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"That is to say, for a given expenditure of energy, we 

can make our boats go faster. It is the old story; it 

is the man that counts. He is more important than rig 

or differences in boats and oars. It is worthwhile 

making him as efficient as possible both as an 

individual and in combination as a crew member". 

(Edwards, 1963, p.87-88) 
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ABS'mACT 

Coach education programs in canpetitive rowing require consideration of the 

bianechanical principles influencing rowing performance. The extent to 

which this information may be utilized in the coaching process is not 

readily apparent. In phase one of this study, oar force and oar angle data 

resulting fran a 6 minute maximal rowing erganeter test undertaken by novice 

<n=9 > , state <n=23 > and national <n=9 > level male rowers, ~~~~ere used to 

identify bianechanical performance variables which could be used to 

accurately discriminate between rowers of differing ability levels. The 

variables included mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass 

(MPPO) (watts/kg), propulsive \oo'Ork consistency (PI«:) (%), stroke-to-stroke 

consistency (sse) (%) and stroke SIOOOtimess (SMJ) (%). Discriminant 

function analysis indicated the presence of two functions both of which 

clearly indicated the importance of MPPO as a discriminating variable. 

Function two gave greater 11!1eight to sse and SMJ than Function one, however 

Function one was the IOOSt powerful discriminator. Classification procedures 

indicated that 100% of the national level rowers, 73.9% of the state level 

rowers, 88.9% of the novice level rowers and 82.9% of all rowers ~~~~ere 

correctly classified. stepwise discriminant analysis included the variables 

in the order MPPO, sse, SMJ and PI«: (J2<.001). 

The last place addition of PI«: in the stepwise discriminant analysis 

indicated that rowers, regardless of ability level, adept a pattern of power 

output which reflects a lack of consistency in \oo'Ork output. However, even 

pace race strategy involving an invariant boat velocity and a constant 

pattern of power output is considered to be the appropriate strategy for 

high level rowing performance. Phase two of this study detennined the 

extent to which an increase in PI«: influenced :inprovement in MPPO. Kinetic 

information feedback (KIF) was used to IOOd:ify the pattern of work output. 

Club level male rowers (,H=34) undertook two 6 minute maximal rowing 

erganeter tests. Following the first test (pretest) the subjects \ol&e 
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randcmly allocated to a control <n=l7) = experimental <n=l7) group. The 

posttest was =nducted 7 days later during which the experimental group 

received concurrent KIF in the form of stroke-to-stroke force-angle profiles 

canpared to a =iterion f=ce-angle profile teuplate. Single fact= MANCOVA 

indicated that the experimental group obtained significantly higher posttest 

s=res for ~ (J!:1=91.8,E[l,30]=9.82,;e<.Ol) and MPPO (J!:1=3. 72,E[l,30]=4.20, 

;e<.OS). Coefficient of variation analysis f= stroke rate, peak f=ce and 

stroke length indicated that the experimental subjects used the KIF to 
maintain a more =nstant pattern of power output (increased ~) and to 

in=ease MPPO. 

The results of this study indicated that (a) bianechanical performance 

variables related to rowing capacity and skill may be identified and used to 

accurately dis=iminate between rowers of differing ability levels, (b) of 

these variables, ~ is the least effective dis=iminat=, (c) KIF may be 

used to IOCld:ify patterns of work output during maximal rowing and to enhance 

maximal rowing performance, (d) there is bianechanical support f= the even 

pace race strategy in canpetitive rowing, and (e) examination of the f=ce

angle profile may allow =aches to identify those bianechanical fact=s 

which limit rowing performance and which may assist the =ach to determine 

the best available rowing technique and/= race strategy f= a given rower. 

Keywords: Rowing, bianechanics, performance, kinetics, information feedback. 
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"W!ter 1 

Dl'lKDX:'l'ICII 

Q>ocb et'h!"!!tim in Australia 

The relatively poor showing of the Australian Olympic team at the 1976 

M:llltreal Olympic Games and the =nfrontation between team members and 

the then Pri.Ire Minister of Australia, Mal=lm Fraser, were the very 

public faces of Australia's decline as an international sporting power 

following a period of significant achievement fran 1948 to 1972. 

Federal government involvement in Australian sport began with the 

Whitlam Labour government (1972-1975) but the events of 1976 and the 

resulting public outcry saw the Fraser Liberal government establish a 

ministry for sport and recreation, the Australian Institute of Sport 

and, indirectly, the National Coaching Accreditation Scheme. 

In 1979 the (now) Sport and Recreation Ministers' Council established 

the Australian Coaching Council as a =-operative venture between 

Cannonwealth, State and Territory governments and sports bodies. The 

principal role of the Council is the national developnent of sports 

=aching in Australia which includes responsibility for the National 

Coaching Accreditation Scheme. The Scheme aims to develop uniform 

=ach education programs in individual sports =vering three levels, 

viz.: 

(1) General principles of =aching and human performance. 
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( 2) Skills in particular sports, techniques, strategies and science. 

( 3) Practical instruction in coaching. 

These programs aim to provide coaches with appropriate knowledge to 

ensure that Australian athletes are coached by carq:>etent personnel. 

The various national sporting bodies provide coaching education 

material for their particular sport for each level of the Scheme. The 

coach education programs emphasize the efficient conduct of training 

sessions, appropriate methods of instruction, technique correction, and 

methods of analyzing performance. Overall, the National Coaching 

Accreditation Scheme is a significant educational initiative given 

that: 

( 1) Of the develq;:uent plans subnitted by National sporting 

organizations to the Australian Sports Cannission for funding, 70% 

have naninated coaching as a high priority. 

( 2) Sane 71 sports have had coaching education programs approved at 

one or more levels. 

(3) Over 7,500 coaches are now being accredited at various levels each 

year. 

(4) As at 30 June 1988, 52,813 Australian coaches -were accredited 

under the Scheme. These included 45,135 at level one, 6, 730 at 

level two and 948 at level 3. 

(5) In 1987-88 the Australian Sports Cannission COllllitted $1.706 

million, or 27. 5% of the Cannission' s Sports Develq;:uent Program 

budget of $6.216 million to coaching. With other develq;:uent 
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activities the Cannission' s contributions to sports coaching 

exceeded $2 million (Australian Sports Cannission and Australian 

Institute of sport, 1988). 

Q'!rb ernprtim in Australian rowing 

In 1981, the National Coaching Cannittee of the Australian Rowing 

Council was fonned to implanent a National Coaching Accreditation 

Scheme in rowing in Australia. The Level One course is aimed at 

coaches of novice and school crews and involves attendance at a 'Weekend 

seminar following one year of practical coaching experience. 

This course is as IIU.lch designed to warn coaches of the 
dangers of sane ill advised practices often carried on by 
coaches as it is to develop technical knowledge (Boultbee, 
1982, p.26). 

Theoretical infonnation for the course includes the Canadian Rowing 

Association publication "Rowing One" (Klavora, 1982a) which provides 

specific rowing infonnation as -well as the Australian Coaching Council 

publication "You're the Coach" (Nettleton, 1980) and videotape 

productions both of which deal with general coaching principles. 

Level One coaching seminars focus on topics such as rigging, the use of 

video facilities, teaching sculling to novices and exercises to improve 

technique for both rowing and sculling (Boultbee, 1982). Level Two 

courses are intended for coaches who have considerable experience and 

who aspire to coach at a higher level (for example, GPS Head of the 

River, state or National School Olampionships, State or Australian 
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Olampionships) . 

This course is expected to attract coaches prepared to spend 
a lot of time in the sport and wishing to develop themselves 
as coaches to the very top level (Boultbee, 1982:26). 

The level Two =urse involves a mini.mtm of 60 hours with at least two 

seasons of practical experience required. The =urse involves about 

50% of rowing content and 50% of general sporting and coaching 

principles covering such areas as exercise physiology, bianechanics and 

skill acquisition. 

Keane ( 1983) stated that the infonnation presented to a level Two =ach 

should include: 

(1) Physiology and its application to land and water based training. 

(2) Principles of skill acquisition and their application to rowing. 

( 3) Advanced technique of rowing and sculling and bianechanical 

principles. 

( 4) Racing strategy and applied psychology. 

(5) Nutrition and fluid balance. 

(6) Rigging of boats and adjustment to equipnent. 

( 7) Planning of programs, both short and long tenn, to achieve 

specific CCJll)etition goals. 

Theoretical infonnation for this course is provided by the canadian 

Rowing Association publication "Rowing Two" (Klavora, l982b) for the 

specifics of rowing with the "Towards Better Coaching" (Pyke, 1980) 
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publication providing the general sports science infcmnation. In sane 

circi.DilStances state government sport and recreation agencies provide 

seminars concerning general coaching principles which are acceptable as 

long as the material presented in the seminars is closely tied to the 

material in "Towards Better Coaching" (Keane, 1983). 

For the purposes of this study, it was necessary to examine the type of 

information being preSented to rowing coaches in relation to the 

physiology of rowing, the bianechanics of rowing, skill acquisition in 

rowing, advanced technique of rowing and sculling and fault analysis in 

rowing. Sane insight into the structure of the Level Two course was 

provided by Keane (1983) and is outlined below: 

1. The physiology of rowing (2 hours) including, (a) the aerobic and 

anaerobic systems, (b) training of these systems, (c) 

physiological response to training, (d) physiological response to 

canpetition, and (e) field tests for the coach's use. Specific 

reference is made to Chapter 3 and 6 of "Towards Better Coaching" 

(Pyke, 1980). 

2. The bianechanics of rowing ( 2 hours) including (a) Newton's laws, 

(b) IIOIV3lltUIII, (c) novement analysis, (d) levers, and (e) fluid 

mechanics and resistance. 

3. Skill acquisition specific to rowing technique (1.5-2 hours) 

including (a) stages of skill acquisition, (b) feedback (when, how 

nruch, how precise), (c) canponents of the rowing task, (d) the 

oarsman/oarswonan as an information processor, (e) sensory danain, 
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(f) selective attention, (g) teaching the stroke, (h) 

consideration of backward chaining, and (i) correction of 

problems. Specific reference was made to Olapter 4 of "Towards 

Better Coaching" (Pyke, 1980). 

4. Advanced technique of rowing and sculling (6 hours) including (a) 

analysis of the preferred style (catch, drive, release, recavery, 

approach to catch), and . (b) principles of rigging (span, work 

through, height of work, pitch, "Neighting and balancing oars). 

5. Faults and drills (2 hours) including (a) recognizing faults and 

drills to correct technique, (b) video presentation (sequence of 

faults, the drill, the "after look"), (c) video of the Australian 

crew practising various drills to iqlrove technique, and (d) use 

of the erganeter to assist coaching against faults. 

As indicated above, the coaching education program adopted by the 

Australian Rowing Council requires consideration of many aspects of the 

hi.Kilan IOOVelllellt/sports science disciplines as 'Nell as attention to the 

technical aspects of rowing. While in many respects this is a 

desirable strategy, given that all knowledge is good knowledge, the 

extent to which coaches can or are encouraged to integrate the relevant 

information to develop an overall view of the demands of rowing and how 

an individual rower's needs are related to these demands, is not 

readily apparent. Therefore, the overall aim of this study was to 

denonstrate how this information integration process may be used to 

assist in the iqlrovement of rowing performance. 
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,... 'P9rt of :rowiJp 

Rowing is different fran other forms of hi.UIIail exercise in that the body 

is supported by a IOOVing seat and both the arms and legs are involved 

with the t1NO legs 1NOrk.ing in the same phase. This contrasts with 

running for example, during which one leg is predaninantly perfonning 

1NOrk at a time (Secher, 1983). Rowing has been described as "an 

intennittent-type activity, in which a period of intense effort, mainly 

in the legs, back and arms, is followed by a slightly longer recovery 

phase as the oarsman canes forward to take the next stroke" (Fukunaga, 

Matsuo, Yamamoto and Asami, 1986, p.474). 

Boat motion occurs as a result of the manipulation of the oar( s) by the 

rower. Force is applied to the oar by the extensors of the lower limbs 

and trunk, and the flexors of the upper limbs. While there are a 

number of different rowing styles, the pulling force on the oar is 

generally instigated by lower limb action and then continued by arm and 

trunk action. During the stroke, the oar handle moves through a 

distance ranging fran 1. 4 to 1. 6 metres. During the recovery phase of 

the stroke, the blade of the oar is turned horizontally to the water 

("feathered") so as to reduce air resistance. Adopted stroke rates 

depend upon rowing style, training status, canpetition level and the 

point of progress of a race, but are generally within the range of 30 

to 40 strokes per minute. 
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Rowers may participate in t'WO categories of rowing depending on how 

many oars the rower uses. In sweep oar rowing, each rower uses one oar 

which is approximately 3.8 metres long with a blade area of 1000 square 

centimetres. Within this category rowers may reM in crews of eight, 

four and t'WO rowers. The four oar and pair oar crews may or may not 

utilize the services of a coxswain whose primary task is to steer the 

boat. Rowers are referred to as bCM or stroke side rowers depending on 

which side of the boat their oar extends fran. Bow side oars extend to 

starboard (to the left of the rower) whilst stroke side oars extend to 

port (to the right of the rower) • Stroke side rowers occupy the even 

numbered seats whilst bCM side rowers occupy the odd numbered seats, 

the first of which is the seat closest to the bCM of the boat. This 

arrangement can be varied considerably depending on the experience and 

capacity of the crew. 

The other rCMing category is sculling where the rower (or sculler) has 

t'WO sculls. These oars are about 3 metres long with each blade having 

an area of 700 square centimetres. Scullers may participate in single 

pair or quadruple sculls none of which utilize a =xswain. While there 

are many similarities between the dynamics of sculling and sweep oar 

rCMing, the differences are such that this study focused on sweep oar 

rCMing only. 

The rower sits on a seat which rolls on wheel which in turn roll on t'WO 

tracks (or slides). These slides are approximately 65 to 75 
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centimetres in length and allow catq:>ression forces to be generated in 

the lower limbs. The rower's feet are placed in adjustable foot 

stretchers that are attached to the hull. The rower's work output via 

the oar is transmitted to the boat through a vertical swivel (or thole) 

pin which is attached to the outermost portion of a stainless steel (or 

hard alloy) rigger, and to a IOOVeable oarlock (or "swivel") which 

rotates around the thole pin and into which the oar is introduced and 

held in place by a IOOVeable bar (or "gate"). The position of the 

swivel can be varied according to the rower's span, work through, pitch 

and height requirements. The position of the oar in the swivel is 

stabilized by the use of a ridge (or "button") on the shaft and the 

surface of the oar in contact with the swivel is protected by a plastic 

ferrule (or "leather"). The placement of the button detennines the 

relative inboard and outboard oar lengths and thus the leverage 

characteristics of the oar. The relationship between the inboard oar 

length and the distance fran the keelson to the thole pin (or "span") 

is considered when determining the position of the oar handle. 

The hull =oss section of a boat represents a slightly flattened 

circle. Depending on the type of boat, draft varies fran 20 to 25 

centimetres with =ew on board. The hulls are designed so that (a) the 

wetted surface area of the loaded boat in proportion to the 

displacement, is as low as possible, (b) there is minimal wave 

formation during boat ll'Otion, and (c) strength, rigidity and stability 

are consistent with maximum weight reduction ( Dal ilbnte and Karor, 
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1988; Nelson and Widu1e, 1983; Pannell, 1972). The main features of 

the sweep oar rowing boat are presented in Figure 1. 

To obtain maximum rowing perfonnance it is necessary to maximize 

concurrently both the forces generated by the rower and the 

effectiveness with which these forces are executed. In order to study 

these variables it is possible to divide the rowing stroke into four 

parts namely the catch, drive, finish and recovery phases (see Figure 

2). The catch is the .position where the oar is placed in the water at 

the ccmnencement of the drive phase. The rower has reached the top of 

the slide, the legs are ca!pressed with the anns and body extended 

forward. The boat experiences maximum deceleration at this point. The 

drive phase sees the oar prq>elled through the water as the legs are 

extended, the body leans backwards and the anns are drawn into the 

chest. The finish occurs as the legs, body and anns reach the end of 

the drive phase and the oar is released fran the water. The recovery 

<= return) is the reverse of the drive phase and is executed fran when 

the oar is extracted fran the water to the point where it is about to 

enter the water again. The drive CO!pOOent of the rowing cycle (fran 

catch to finish) represents 60% of the total stroke cycle (fran 30% to 

90% of the cycle) whereas the recovery CO!ponent represents the first 

20% and the last 10% of the rowing cycle (Wilson, Robertson, and 

Stothart, 1988). 
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The rower and the boat need to be =nsidered as an interactive system 

throughout all phases of the stroke. As the rower moves up the slide 

the centre of mass of the system decelerates smoothly. This action 

causes the boat to accelerate in the direction of 100tion of the boat. 

The velocity of the boat relative to the water is greatest during this 

part of the stroke while air and water resistance (drag) act on the 

boat and air resistance acts on the oar and the rower's body to 

decelerate the system (Klavora, 1982a; leighton, 1983; Nelson and 

Widule, 1983) . 

The peculiar nature of the boat-oar-rower mechanical system, the 

influence of sliding masses, the interchange bet1Neell oar and water and 

the inherent physiological demands make rcMing a unique sports 

discipline and serve to create a nunber of problans of interest to the 

htm1an movanent/sport scientist. Of particular interest in this study 

was the force exerted by the rower on the oar handle. 

Forces in rowing are generated by the rower within the =nfines of the 

man-machine relationship. The extent to which the rower can influence 

the forward JOOtion of the boat depends on the magnitude of the applied 

force and the distance through which the force is applied. The force

angle profile allows examination of the force applied by the rower at 

each stage of the stroke as 'Well as the rate of 1o10rk output for a 

specific effort (see Figure 3). The force-angle profile is derived by 
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plotting the force applied by the rower on the oar handle against the 

oar angle. The applied force, however, is not constant throughout the 

duration of the stroke, the force generated being a function of 

nruscular strength and body configuration. Leg, back and aon novements 

all canbine to provide the stroke length and the force at each part of 

the stroke (leighton, 1983; Pannell, 1972). 

In general, the coaching and teaching of the rowing stroke has centred 

around visual analysis of the relationships between the oar, the boat 

and the rower's body. The quality of these relationships may be 

referred to as the aesthetics of rowing technique and represent the 

criteria by which rowing performance is judged. The assurrption being 

that appropriate aesthetic characteristics result in the creation of 

reaction forces on the oar blade that produce the IOOSt effective 

propulsion. This approach has resulted in a variety of instructional 

strategies for the developnent of rowing technique. While these 

strategies focus on the mechanics of the rower operating in the boat 

(Klavora, 1982a; 1982b) visual analysis of what is happening between 

the oar and the water may not allow the coach to accurately quantify or 

analyze the stroke. Therefore, there is a need to examine the 

characteristics of the external forces acting on the oar to determine 

if the rower is perfonning efficiently (Angst, 1980; 1984; Rushall and 

Jones, 1984; Smith, Spinks and M:ln=ieff, 1988). 
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Smrt hjtJIIeCIMnjre and perfOJ"""rA enhan vre•&l 

Bianechanics as it is applied to the study of the techniques utilized 

by humans in sport activities is defined as "the science concerned with 

the internal and external forces acting on a hmnan body and the effects 

produced by these f=ces" (Hay, 1985, p.2). These forces whether 

static, = kinetic deteonine what is COllliOilly referred to as the 

performer's teclmique. Sports bianechanics is a discipline used by the 

physical education teacher or sports coach to assist the individual to 

perfo:r:m with greater speed, power, effectiveness, and in sane 

instances, efficiency which is the prime catq:lOileilt of effectiveness. 

Much of the sports bianechanics literature is descriptive in nature 

with research focusing on the llDVe!lellt patterns associated with 

particular sports (Dessureault and LaFortune, 1981; Elliott, 1985; 

Elliott, Overheu and Marsh, 1987; Milburn, 1982; Nelson and Pike, 1978; 

Samson and Roy, 1976; Stoner and Ben-Sira, 1981). The underlying 

rationale of this research is based on the assumption that once 

specific llDVe!lellt patterns have been identified, coaches and teachers 

can use this info:r:mation to effect technique correction and enhance 

perfo:r:mance. 

While the voltune of research in sports bianechanics indicates the value 

of this type of research to the hmnan llDVe!lellt/sports science cannunity 

there are certain difficulties associated with the recognition and 

optimization of hmnan llDVe!lellt patterns (Hay, 1985). While sport 

bianechanics allows both quantitative and qualitative assessment of 
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motor tasks (Kreighbaum and Barthels, 1985) teachers and coaches have 

difficulty in conveying information about IOOvell1el1t patterns derived 

fran bianechanical analysis because the patterns are influenced by 

anatanical, physiological, m:>tor control and kinetic (physical) 

constraints. Therefore, most teachers and coaches IIUJSt rely heavily on 

experience, intuition and trial-and-error to bring about significant 

perfonnance variation. It remains therefore, for sports bianechanics 

to cast more light on the relationship(s) between bianechanical 

perfonnance variables which influence sports perfonnance. 

Sports science is largely concerned with the identification of 

variables that are necessary for ~titive excellence. It is 

generally accepted by coaches and sports scientists 'WOrking in the 

sports education and sports science fields that "overall perfonnance in 

a particular sport is related to a potentially identifiable set of 

basic perfonnance variables each of which carries a certain relative 

inportance for that activity" (Pollock, Jackson and Pate, 1980, p.522). 

There is both qualitative and quantitative support for this approach 

with the task being to detennine the existence of relationships between 

criteria of sports perfonnance and predictor variables such as basic 

motor abilities, anthrq:x:rnetric characteristics and bianechanical, 

physiological and psychological factors (Disch and M:>rrow, 1979). 

The develq:ment of the concept of national rowing teams in the 1960s 

led to an upsurge of interest in the elite rower, the aim being to 
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determine the characteristics of rowers who are successful in the 

international rowing arena. This information is seen as providing a 

better understanding of the demands of the sport, allowing the coach to 

learn more about the elite rower in general, revealing deficiencies in 

a rower's perfonnance (physiological) profile and acting as a useful 

adjunct to the training progranme (Mickelson and Hagennan, 1982). 

While there has been considerable interest in the anthropcmetric and 

physiological characteristics of successful rowers (Bloanfield, 

Blanksby and Elliott, 1973; Hagennan, 1984; Iarsson and Forsberg, 1980; 

M:)rton, Lawrence, Blanksby and Bloanfield, 1984; Pyke, Minikin, 

Woodman, Roberts and Wright, 1979; Seeber, 1983; Williams, 1977, 1978) 

it remains to be determined if the research model referred to above can 

be used to identify the canbination and relative inp:>rtance of 

biomechanical variables related to force-angle application in maximal 

rowing performance. 

'Die .,........,.,. of • • '" etitive J:CWinq 

Canpetitive rowing is considered to be one of the most demanding 

continuous endurance sports (Iarsson and Forsberg, 1980; M:::Kenzie and 

Rhodes, 1982; Di Prampero, Cortili, Celentano and Cerretelli, 1971). 

Elite level rowers are invariably large individuals with very high 

aerebic \o!Ork capacities (Cunningham, Goode and Critz, 1975; Hagennan, 

Connors, Gault, Hagennan and Polinski, 1978; Hagennan, Hagennan and 

Mickelson, 1979; Szogy and Olerebetiu, 1974; Wright, Banpa and 

Shepherd, 1976). Unlike athletes in other continuous endurance sports, 
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rowers begin a race with a maximal effort that may extend for 45 

seconds (McKenzie and Rhodes, 1982) At this stage of a race, elite 

eight oared male =ews rate between 40 and 50 strokes per minute 

covering the first 250 metres. This (unique) initial effort generates 

considerable circulatory adjustment (Hagerman, 1984; Mahler, Nelson and 

Hagerman, 1984; Seeber, 1983) and is followed by a 4 to 5 minute 

"middle" period of continuous high intensity work during which the 

rower reportedly recruits sare 220-280 high tension muscle contractions 

(Larsson and Forsberg, 1980). During this phase, =ews normally stroke 

at between 34 to 38 strokes per minute. This constitutes "high order" 

work or "short, heavy" exercise (Gollnick, 1982) and is particularly 

reliant on anaerobic energy sources with the rower operating at or near 

maximal oxygen debt capacity (Hagerman et al. 1978). 

Tactical manoeuvres may place further demands on the oxygen transport 

system, for example, =ews may insert a "spurt" during the middle phase 

of the race which normally consists of a stroke rate of 43 to 44 

strokes per minute for 20 to 30 strokes. When these efforts are added 

to a final sprint to the finish over the last minute it is apparent 

that a "unique and very high demand is placed on the contractile 

mechanisms as well as on the oxygen utilizing capacity of the working 

muscles" (Larsson and Forsberg, 1980, p.239). It is not surprising 

therefore, to find that maximal aerobic power canbined with muscular 

strength and endurance are requisite physiological capacities for 
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rowing perfonnance (Hagerman et al. 1978; Jackson and Seeber 1976; Di 

Prampero et al. 1971). 

Seeber ( 1983) calculated the metabolic cost of rowing at racing speed 

to be 6.38 litres of oxygen per minute for elite heavyweight male 

rowers. In determining this figure it was assuned that rowing velocity 

is very nearly constant throughout a race. Seeber claimed that the 

maintenance of an average velocity throughout the race would be the 

IOOSt econanical way to crnplete the 2,000 metres. In fact, the 

velocity varies considerably, with the highest values recorded at the 

beginning of the race, followed by lower values over the next 1500 

metres and in=eased values near to the average velocity, for the last 

500 metres (Seeber, Espersen, Binkhorst, Andersen and Rube, 1982). 

One possible explanation for the initial spurt at the beginning of the 

rowing effort may be psychological. Rowers do not face their intended 

direction of travel and therefore, IIUJSt establish a leading position in 

order to view opposing =ews. This strategy does not explain however, 

why rowers use a similar work pattern when undertaking maximal efforts 

on a rowing erganeter (Hagerman et al. 1978; Schneider, 1980; Seeber et 

al. 1982) . Another possible explanation is a physiological one in that 

total oxygen uptake and work output for a given amount of exercise are 

stated to be greater when an initial spurt is perfonned in CCJ11?arison 

to a constant (average) work load (Seeber et al. 1982). 
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It is claimed (Secher et al. 1982) that rowers can perfonn this initial 

spurt without an increase in the total anaerobic metabolism as measured 

by the size of the oxygen debt and the blood lactate concentration. 

However, recent examination of the classical oxygen debt theory 

(Gaesser and Brooks, 1984) indicated that post-exercise oxygen debt and 

lactate metabolism may not adequately represent anaerobic metabolism 

during exercise. 

In order to successfully undertake their unique work pattern, rowers 

nrust develop the ability to tolerate low nruscle and blood pH values by 

increased buffering of lactate and increased psychological adjustment 

to a severe discanfort level (Telford, 1985). During a maximal rowing 

effort there is rapid developnent and continuing increases in blood 

lactate concentration (Howald, 1983; M::Kenzie and Rhodes, 1982). When 

the blood lactate concentration exceeds 3 to 5 millim:>les per litre, 

lactate production exceeds renoval (Telford, 1985) and therefore, the 

rower nrust endure high concentrations of blood lactate for 

approximately 90% of the effort (Howald, 1983). The resulting power 

output decreases relative to blood lactate accumulation reflecting a 

lack of consistency in work output. 

It has been proposed (Klavora, 1982b) that rowers adopt an even pace or 

"best performance" race strategy when opposing crews of superior 

ability or when attenpting to lower qualifying times for national crew 

selection. This race strategy is based on the maintenance of a 
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constant boat velocity and maximization of the aerobic energy canponent 

with maxi.mum "oxygen debt" and maximal lactate values occuring at the 

finish of the race. However, it is likely (Hahn, 1985) that the 

anaerobic energy pathways may play a greater role in energy provision 

for maximal rowing than previously thought. 

Anaerobic glycolysis provides energy at a rapid rate and the rower must 

be capable of fully utilizing this energy source. This includes, the 

ability to tolerate very high concentrations of lactic acid. Given 

that the methods used in the assessment and training of lactic acid 

tolerance skill need =nsiderable investigation (Hahn, 1985), it would 

appear that the question to be addressed is whether power output during 

maximal rowing can be improved by ensuring a more consistent work 

output pattern. However, prior to any examination of the need to 

modify an existing work or movement pattern, it is necessary to 

understand the nature of task. 

Rcwinq : ,... ruri?IT"A of the task 

Rowing is characterized by extended movement sequences with little or 

no pause between sequences, therefore, it may be categorized as a 

=ntinuous skill. Such skills are usually learned more rapidly than 

discrete skills and are usually retained for much longer because 

repetitions of the movement, leading fran practice to over-learning, 

are an inherent part of the skill (stallings, 1982) . 
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Skill is also characterized by its consistency fran occasion to 

occasion (Kelso, 1982). Rowing requires the highly consistent 

execution of an efficient novement pattern for each individual and 

while rowing coaches may strive for high levels of novement consistency 

through extended trials, this practice does not necessarily take into 

account whether the desired novement is the m:JSt bianechanically 

efficient for the individual. Therefore, even while skilled rowers 

demonstrate high levels of =nsistency, the actual novement patterns 

may not be efficient for that individual. 

A high degree of dependence between successive novements also 

characterizes rowing skill. Thus rowing may be referred to as a highly 

coherent skill. The nore coherent a motor skill, the nore difficult it 

is to isolate the carp>nent parts for instruction and practice purposes 

while at the same time maintaining its integrity as a specific skill 

(Stallings, 1982). For exanple, an effective drive phase in rowing 

depends not only on the skilful placement of the oar in the water at 

the catch and the application of the required force on the oar handle 

but also on the passage of the oar through the release and re=very 

phases. Therefore the arbitrary splitting of skills into subskills may 

lead to erroneous practice. 

Despite the fact that the rower has limited time to prepare for each 

novement sequence, with the body and the boat being in relative IIDtion, 

the relationship between the rower and the boat is a stable one with 
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the rower producing highly repetitious movement patterns. Rowing may 

therefore, be referred to as a self-paced skill. However, the demands 

of interacting with other crew nenbers and caiqJetition fran other crews 

during a race may be intei:preted as introducing an element of extemal 

pacing. Given similar ability levels in a crew and a pre-detennined 

race plan (including stroke rates) rowing would occupy the self-paced 

end of the pacing continuum. As notor skills roove fran being 

extemally paced to self-paced the more li.kelillood there is that the 

essential requirements for likely success in that activity will be 

recognized (Fitts, 1964). This does not mean however, that the 

essential elements of extemally paced skills cannot be recognized and 

taught, only that increased variability in initiated movements and 

responses leads to reduced precision in element identification. 

Rowing may also be categorized as a closed skill. That is, the 

performance of rowing skill is =ntrolled by a single set of 

environmental =nditions requiring the developnent of a highly 

=nsistent movement pattern. 

'!'he !!mnisjtim of rowing skill 

M:>tor skill performance involves the utilization of selected 

neurcmuscular actions in the pursuit of a specified notor objective. 

In the early stages of notor skill acquisition, the performer must 

understand the nature of the task and its demands, the movements that 

will realize the goal and the techniques that will work best to produce 
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the necessary IOClVE!llleilts. This phase of rotor skill learning was 

identified by Fitts (1964) as the early or cognitive phase during which 

the performer attempts to match an already developed repertoire of 

rotor skills, with the demands of the task at hand. Continuing 

practice sees the performer enter what Fitts called the intennediate or 

associative phase. During this phase the performer deroonstrates 

relatively well co-ordinated IOClVE!llleilts with fixed spatial and temporal 

organization and a 100re fully developed 100tor program (Sage, 1984). 

The final or autonarous phase of skill acquisition (Fitts, 1964) is 

characterized by highly organized spatial and temporal aspects of the 

skill, increasing autonany for the carp:ment processes and increased 

100tor program length and integration. With autanation of the 100tor 

program performers becane increasingly introspective about the 

carp:ment parts of the IOClVE!llleilt pattern (Sage, 1984). Increasing 

practice in the autoncm:rus phase results in less attention being given 

to IOClVE!llleilt execution (Stelmach, 1980) allowing the performer to attend 

to other stimuli in the envirorunent. The rore highly skilled the 

learner the greater the ability to selectively attend to relevant 

stimuli (Welford, 1968). 

In this stage of the learning of closed IOOtor skills, the main enphasis 

is on refinalv3nt of technique with practice involving repeated efforts 

to produce the correct IOClVE!llleilt pattern. For the teacher or coach, 

this phase involves the challenge of designing practice activities so 
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that the perfonner continues to refine the IOOVE!IIIeilt pattern, receives 

appropriate feedback and is motivated to continue practice. The role 

of the teacher/coach is to act as a IOOVE!IIIeilt diagnostician and 

prescriber in order to detect errors and to vary IOOVE!IIIeilt patterns for 

greater proficiency (Sage, 1984; Yelon, Hoban and Perles, 1980). In 

order to do this, the rowing coach needs to understand the 

characteristics and demands of the rowing task as well as the 

principles of effective instruction. The intervention of the 

teacher/coach introduces a level of subjectivity into the assessment of 

rowing perfOIIDance with the possibility of discrepancies occurring 

between actual and perceived IOOVE!IIIeilts (Angst, 1984). Therefore, there 

is a need for the provision of objective information feedback for 

accurate error detection and correction. 

Infmpuo+im ff!f!!!?rogk and nptqr skill nmniHitim 

The exact characteristics of existing hl.llllan motor learning theories 

vary according to the particular beliefs of the theorist (for exanple, 

Adams, 1971; Bartlett, 1958; Bernstein, 1967; Bruner, 1971; Gentile, 

1972; Pew, 1974; Schmidt, 1975) however, one particular characteristic 

is camon to all of these theories. This characteristic is the 

perfonner' s use of feedback to modify perfo:tmance so that relevant 

motor behaviours may be acquired in the pursuit of a specified IOOVE!IIIeilt 

objective. M::»vement produced by a perfoJ:lller results in response

produced feedback which is received by the interoceptive receptors and 

which provides information about the kinetics and kinematics of the 
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movement. When the movement has been cmpleted the performer can 

receive movement outcane infonnation through the connate exteroceptive 

receptors = through human intervention (Marteniuk, 1986). 

In certain rotor tasks, input fran sensory modalities may be limited or 

performers may be restricted in viewing their own movements. 

Proprioceptive infonnation may be augmented by providing information 

not n=mally available during execution of the task, = through 

improving the quality of the available sens=y feedback (Newell, Morris 

and Scully, 1985a). Augmented concurrent feedback has been shown to be 

effective in improving performance under both of the above conditions 

(Adams et al. 1972; Carrol and Bandura, 1982; Smith, 1966). 

Considerable research effort has been expended on analysis of the 

principles controlling the acquisition of rotor skills (Adams, 1987). 

There is general agreerrent that, apart fran practice itself, 

information feedback is one of the IOOSt important variables influencing 

rot= skill acquisition (Bilodeau and Bilodeau, 1961; Newell, 1976; 

Sallloni, Schmidt and Walter, 1984; Schmidt, 1988). One fonn of 

infonnation feedback, tenDed knowledge of results, has long been 

considered the IOOSt potent fonn of infonnation feedback. Knowledge of 

results allows a performer to examine the outcane of an action in 

relation to an externally defined goal (Newell and Walter, 1981; 

Newell, Quinn, Sparrow and Walter, 1983). This fonn of feedback is 

augmented, generally verbal <= verbalizable) and it is usually 
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presented as post-response (or terminal) information (Salnoni et al. 

1984; Schmidt, 1982; Wulf and Schmidt, 1989). Knowledge of results is 

believed to guide the learner to the goal action (Adams, 1971), to 

increase schema defining capability for novel novements (Schmidt, 1975) 

and to assist in the establishment of permanent meroory capabilities 

(Wulf and Schmidt, 1989). 

While there has been considerable investigation into the effects of 

knowledge of results (Adams, 1971, 1987; Newell, 1976; Salnoni et al. 

1984) it is apparent that the perfonner is only appraised of what 

happened relative to the outcane of an action. There is no information 

concerning how the action was canpleted. Information about the 

novement generated is important to the performer particularly where the 

goal of the task is to produce a set novement pattern as is the case in 

many closed motor skills. 

Augmented information about the perfonner's own novement pattern has 

been labelled knowledge of performance (Gentile, 1972) and includes 

feedback about novement kinematics and kinetics (Newell and Walter, 

1981; Newell et al. 198Sa). There is a body of opinion which suggests 

that traditional knowledge of results may not provide the necessary 

information feedback for performance optimization in a variety of motor 

skill activities (Fowler and Turvey, 1978; Gentile, 1972; Newell and 

Walter, 1981; Poulton, 1957). Information feedback related to the 

outcane of an action may take a variety of fo:rms, each of which is 
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characterized by one of the physical dimensions of time, length and 

mass. Knowledge of results research has usually focused on time and 

length by providing the perfOllller with infonnation feedback about 

either the time taken to ccnplete an action sequence or the 

displacement of the novement. The majority of motor tasks utilized in 

this research -were unidimensional in nature and required responses 

appropriate to single =iteria such as position, time or accuracy. 

While these tasks have dalonstrated the value of knowledge of results 

feedback (Newell, 1976; Stewart, 1980; Whiting, 1969), inferences made 

fran this research do not transfer readily to IID.lltidimensional motor 

skills which require responses to tenporal and spatial =iteria and 

thus produce additional kinematic or kinetic constraints (Sanders, 

1985). Therefore, a crnplete description of the novement pattern 

requires consideration of kinenatic or kinetic infonnation feedback 

parameters (Newell and Walter, 1981). Kinenatic infonnation feedback 

parameters include displacement, velocity and acceleration values 

whilst mass, force and time values represent kinetic infonnation 

feedback parameters. Despite the extensive use of these measurements 

in sports bianechanics research, there has been only limited 

examination of the potential of these parameters for infonnation 

feedback purposes (Newell and Walter, 1981; Newell et al. 1983). 

A m.unber of experiments have recently been conducted to CXDpare the 

effects of kinetic and kinematic infonnation feedback with knowledge of 

results in the acquisition of single degree of freedan discrete 
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responses (Newell and M::Ginnis, 1985; Newell, Mo=is and Scully, 

1985a). This research indicated that it is the task =iterion that 

determines the nature of the information feedback in that the 

information feedback nrust co=espond with the constraints fn1?osed upon 

the response output. Therefore, in situations where the task =iterion 

calls for a specific response trajectory instead of a knowledge of 

discrete outcane of the response, then kinematic or kinetic information 

has been shown to :inprove performance to a greater extent than 

knowledge of results (Newell and Carlton, 1987). 

Kinetic information feedback has been shown (Newell, Sparrow and Quinn 

1985b) to be superior to knowledge of results when a continuous force

t:ime curve rather than a dis=ete force value has been used to 

represent the task =iterion. The learning of a rapid arm rrovement has 

been found to be facilitated by kinematic information feedback (Newell, 

et al. 1983). Along with the earlier work of Hatze (1976) and Howell 

(1956) these studies have shown the potential of kinetic and kinematic 

information feedback and have served as a focus point for the 

developnent of an optimal configuration for augmented information 

feedback (Newell and M::Ginnis, 1985; Newell and Walter, 1981). 

As pointed out by Newell and Carlton (1987) JOOSt of the studies 

mentioned above presented augmented information feedback in canbination 

with a representation of the task =iterion. This experimental design 

alle7Ned the subject to observe the response just generated and to gauge 
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the type and extent of IIOVE!II1el1t pattern errors. The effect of 

augmented information feedback was found to interact with task and 

organismic constraints in assisting skill acquisition (Newell and 

Carlton, 1987). 

Kinematic and kinetic parameters have been used f= tenninal. (English, 

1942; Hatze, 1976; Howell, 1956; Newell and Walter, 1981; Newell et al. 

1985b; Newell et al. 1983) and augmented concurrent feedback (Lionvale, 

1977; Sanderson, 1986a; Stevens, Kalikow and Willemain, 1975; Warren 

and Lehmann, 1975) in m:>tor skill learning. The use of kinematic and 

kinetic info:onation feedback in laboratory and certain field situations 

has been facilitated by recent developnents in signal and data 

processing technology (Kaner and Leonardi, 1988; Newell and Walter, 

1981; Sanderson, 198Gb). Previous attenq:>ts to utilize IOOdern 

technology for info:onation feedback may have been restricted by 

inadequate experimental techniques as well as a nl.lllber of conceptual 

limitations regarding the value of videotape in m:>tor skill perfo:onance 

and learning (Newell and Walter, 1981). 

Despite these concerns a large nl.lllber of researchers have shown 

interest in the variety of ways in which info:onation feedback can be 

presented (Salmoni et al. 1984). It is believed that the utilization 

of kinetic and kinematic variables as info:onation feedback can 

significantly influence the acquisition and optimization of IIDt= 
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skills (Broker, Gregor and Schmidt, 1989; M:::Lean and LaFortune, 1988; 

Newell et al. 1983; Newell et al. 1985b; Sanderson, 1986a). 

Further research in this field should seek to firmly establish the 

benefits to be derived fran utilizing modern technology for infonnation 

feedback in II'Dtor skill perfonnance and acquisition. The results of 

this research may serve to influence conten;x>rary wisdcm regarding the 

ways in which the perfonner utilizes available information in carrying 

out a II'Dtor task, as well as facilitating recognition of the II'DVE!IIIE!l1t 

parameters inherent in the II'Dtor progranme (Newell and Walter, 1981). 

Sh!t""'P"t af tte J!'""Plffl' 

Specifically, this study aimed to: 

(a) Identify a number of bianechanical perfonnance variables based on 

an analysis of oar force and oar angle data which could be used to 

provide accurate discrimination between rowers of differing 

ability levels and which could provide meaningful feedback for 

rowers and their coaches. 

(b) Determine the effects of increased propulsive work consistency on 

nean prcpulsive power output per kilogram of body mass during 

maximal rowing. 

ReSQRrch hYPcttpQS 

For the purposes of this study it was assumed that a real-time force

angle profile measurement and analysis systan could be develcped for 
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maximal erganetric rowing. It was also assumed that this system =uld 

be used to identify and enhance bianechanical variables of importance 

to maximal rowing performance. It was hypothesized that: 

(1) Bianechanical performance variables derived fran oar force and oar 

angle data during a maximal erganetric rowing effort will 

effectively discriminate between rowers of differing ability 

levels. The bianechanical performance variables of interest being 

mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass, propulsive 

work consistency, stroke-to-stroke consistency and stroke 

SIOOOthness. 

(2) Of the above variables, propulsive work consistency will be the 

least effective discriminator between rowers of differing ability 

levels. 

( 3) Kinetic infonnation feedback of stroke-to-stroke force-angle 

profile characteristics compared to a criterion force-angle 

profile template will significantly increase propulsive work 

=nsistency during maximal erganetric rowing. 

( 4) Rowers who utilize kinetic infonnation feedback in order to 

significantly increase propulsive work consistency will 

cle!oonstrate a significant increase in mean propulsive power output 

per kilogram of body mass during maximal erganetric rowing. 
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Si.anifil"'!!mm of tre mpy 

The controlled environment provided by the rowing ergcmeter allows a 

ready canparison of perfonnance between rowers as lo'ell as providing 

useful feedback to the individual rower. However, most ergcmeters are 

only able to provide infonnation related to work output and stroke rate 

and ignore skill factors such as consistency and technique. The 

predictive capacity of ergcmeter tests and the quality of feedback 

provided to individual rowers can be inq:>roved by measuring aspects of 

rowing skill as lo'ell as raw output. A number of relevant variables are 

accessible through the force and angle infonnation available fran a 

sweep oar rowing ergcmeter. For exaJ!Ille, the accuracy with which the 

rower traces the force-angle profile stroke after stroke (stroke-to

stroke consistency), the sm:JOthness with which the force is applied 

during the drive phase of the stroke (stroke srooothness) and the 

"flatness" (or evenness) of the power output curve (propulsive work 

consistency) are all variables which can be derived fran force-angle 

data. 

Maximal ergcmeter testing is a regular feature of training and 

selection programs for canpetitive rowers. It is generally believed by 

rowing coaches and sport scientists that such tests are useful for 

identifying rowing capacity and skill. It is arguable that rowing 

perfonnance is closely related to an identifiable set of bic:mechanical 

variables that may be weighted to reflect relative performance. 
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Limited use has been made of bianec:hanical analysis for discrimination 

purposes in rowing, therefore, the purpose of phase one of this study 

was to evaluate and quantify bianec:hanical differences anong groups of 

rowers. Bianec:hanical variables of interest were mean prcpulsive power 

per kilogram of lxldy mass, propulsive work consistency, stroke-to

stroke consistency and stroke sm:x:>thness. These variables were chosen 

according to their perceived inp:>rtance to maximal rowing and because 

they allow skill based variables to be used in conjunction with work 

output to achieve accurate dis=imination between rowers and provide 

more meaningful feedback for rowers and their coaches. 

The objective of canpetitive rowing is to cover a 2,000 metre rowing 

course in the shortest possible time. The force awlied by the rower 

at each part of the stroke and the rower's rate of work output over the 

duration of the event are two major variables that affect the 

maintenance of boat velocity. While it is considered that the 

maintenance of a constant velocity throughout a race would be the IOOSt 

econanical way to canplete the set distance, rowers aliOOSt invariably 

adopt a pacing strategy where the velocity varies considerably. 

The tactics of energy expenditure utilized by rowers result in power 

output de=easing progressively fran the first to fourth minutes, 

levelling off between the third and fifth minutes and in=easing to 

awroximately third minute values during the final minute as the rower 

undertakes a finishing sprint. This "U" shaped pattern of power output 

indicates a lack of consistency in work output. 
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This pacing strategy appears to be based on traditional beliefs 

concerning race tactics and the desirability of being "ahead" (and thus 

being able to view the opposition) rather than on an understanding of 

the effects of velocity fluctuation on power output. That is, given 

the same average velocity, the power output required to r<:M at varying 

velocities is greater than the power output required to rCM at a 

constant velocity. 

Therefore, phase t-wo of this studY was designed to detennine whether 

mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass could be 

significantly increased by a 100re constant pattern of power output as 

reflected in an increase in propulsive -work consistency. Kinetic 

information feedback of individual force-angle profile characteristics 

ccmpared to a criterion force-angle profile tenplate was used to I!Ddify 

-work output patterns during maximal erganetric r<:Ming. 

A central focus of this phase of the studY was to examine the benefits 

to be derived fran real-time kinetic information feedback during the 

performance of a nrultiple-degrees-of-freedan task. 

Pp11m1tfii!'!!ll of tl!e llf:n<'Y 

This studY was delimited to: 

( 1) Male r<::Mers who had undertaken 6 minute maximal r<:Ming erganeter 

tests at the Bianechanics Laboratory, Cumberland College of Health 
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Sciences. The subjects included 9 novice, 23 state, 9 national 

and 34 club level rowers. 

( 2) The investigation of selected bianechanical responses of male 

rowers of differing ability levels during a 6 minute maximal 

rowing ergcmeter test (phase one). 

( 3) An examination of the effects of kinetic information feedback on 

selected bianechanical responses of club level male rowers during 

a 6 minute maximal rowing ergcneter test (phase t\>lO) . 

LimH?'ti ms of tbe ortndy 

The conclusions drawn fran this study were limited by the following 

factors: 

(1) The sample sizes, particularly for novice and elite rowers. 

( 2) Non-randan selection of subjects. 

(3) Variations in training status bebleen groups of subjects. 

(4) The validity and reliability of the instrumentation. 

( 5) Control of testing procedures. 

( 6) The extent to which the testing apparatus, that is the wheeled 

rowing ergcmeter, simulates the on-water (or in-boat) situation. 

( 7) The extent to which augmented concurrent visual feedback in the 

form of force-angle profile characteristics provides information 

regarding the maximal rowing task. 
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Pefini+jm of +e!'!!!!! 

( 1) Novice rowers. Adult rowers with less than 1 year of rowing 

experience. 

(2) State level rowers. Adult rowers participating at or considered 

to be of a standard of rowing ability suitable for interstate 

canpetition. 

(3) National level rowers. Adult rowers participating at international 

levels of canpetition. 

(4) Club level rowers. Adult rowers with a minimum of 1 year of 

rowing experience participating at or considered to be of a 

standard of rowing ability suitable for 2nd to 4th grade 

canpetition (4th grade being the lowest level and 1st grade being 

the highest) . 

(5) Concurrent feedback. Feedback supplied while the perfonner is 

IIOVing. 

( 6) Augmented feedback. Feedback in the fonn of special infonnation 

not ordinarily present in a task; that is extrinsic to the 

individual and which supplements feedback obtained fran the 

senses. 

(7) Knowledge of perfonnance. 

IIOVemeilt pattern itself, 

Augmented feedback concerning the 

that is, the tarporal, spatial, 

sequential or force aspects of the IIOVemeilt. 

(8) Knowledge of results. Vex:bal (or vex:balizable), terminal, 

augmented feedback concerning the learner • s success in achieving 

an intended goal. 
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( 9) Kinetic info:onation feedback. Augmented concurrent visual 

feedback in the fonn of continuous long persistence oscilloscope 

traces of perfcmner generated force-angle profiles simultaneously 

comparable with a criterion force-angle profile template. 

(10) Force-angle profile. A plot of the force applied by a rower on 

the oar handle as a function of the oar angle. 

(11) Mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass. The 

average of the rower's power output over a 6 minute maximal rowing 

erganeter test. 

(12) Propulsive work consistency. The unifonnity of a rower's power 

ouput over a 6 minute maximal rowing erganeter test. 

(13) stroke-to-stroke consistency. A measure of the accuracy with 

which force and angle values are traced by a rower stroke after 

stroke, that is, the grand mean of the stroke-to-stroke 

consistencies obtained for 13, 8 second sanples taken durillg a 6 

minute maximal rowing erganeter test. 

(14) Stroke srocx:Jthness. A measure of the nature of a rower's force 

application during the drive phase of a rowing stroke, determined 

by fourier transfoDDS of averaged force data for a 6 minute 

maximal rowing erganeter test. 

s.mnmr 
The coaching education program adopted by the Australian Rowing Council 

as part of the National Coaching Accreditation Scbelle requires neophyte 

coaches to consider many features of the human llDVBIIE!Ilt/sports science 
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disciplines along with the technical and skill based aspects of 

canpetitive rowing. The degree to which these coaches are able to 

utilize this infonnation to detennine the demands of rowing and rower 

responses to these demands is not readily apparent. 

Rowing is a unique human activity given that the body is supported by a 

!lOVing seat and that bbth the legs and anns are involved with the legs 

working in the same phase. Boat notion occurs as a result of the 

manipulation of the oar(s) by the rower. For optimum rowing 

performance it is necessary for the rower to maximize concurrently bbth 

the forces generated and the effectiveness with which these forces are 

applied. In order to study these variables it is necessary to divide 

the rowing stroke into four caJp:lllent parts namely the catch, drive, 

finish, and recovery phases. The drive canponent represents 60% of the 

total stroke cycle, while the recovery canponent represents the first 

20% and the last 10% of the cycle. 

The extent to which the rower can influence the forward IIDtion of the 

boat dePends on the magnitude of the force applied to the oar and the 

distance (or angle) through which that force operates. A plot of this 

relationship, known as the force-angle profile allows examination of 

the force applied by the rower at each stage of the stroke during the 

drive phase. 

' 
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The coaching and teaching of the rowing stroke has traditionally 

involved visual analysis of the relationships between the oar, the boat 

and the rower's body. It is arguable that visual analysis of what is 

happening between the rower, the oar and the water may not provide the 

coach with sufficient information to accurately quantify or analyze the 

stroke. 

Sports bianechanics allows both quantitative and qualitative assessment 

of tooter tasks. However, IOOSt coaches and teachers rely on experience, 

intuition and trial-and-error in effecting performance variation. 

Performance in a particular sport is related to a number of 

identifiable performance variables, each of a particular value to the 

task in question. 

While there has been considerable research into the anthroparetric and 

physiological parareters influencing rowing performance, there has been 

little research into the canbination and relative ~ of 

bianechanical performance variables in canpetitive rowing. Of 

particular ~ in this study were those variables derived fran 

oar force and oar angle data. 

Conpetitive rowing is considered to be one of the IOOSt exacting of the 

continuous endurance sports requiring high levels of aerobic power 

canbined with muscular strength and endurance. The anaerobic 

metabolism is believed to be primarily involved in the beginning (30 to 
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90 seconds) and finishing (30 to 60 seconds) sprints. The unique work 

output pattern adopted by rowers results in power output decreasing 

relative to blood lactate accumulation indicating a lack of consistency 

in work output. 

As a notor skill, rowing requires the developnent of a highly 

consistent and efficient novement pattern. While ensuring a high level 

of novement consistency it is also important to ensure that the 

novement being practised is the nost bianechanically efficient for the 

individual rower. The role of the coach is that of a novement 

diagnostician and prescriber who detects errors and varies novement 

patterns for increased proficiency. In order to adequately assist the 

rower through accurate error detection and correction, the coach nrust 

be able to understand and utilize d:>jective information feedback 

related to rowing performance. 

Apart fran practice, information feedback is perhaps the nost important 

detenninant of notor skill acquisition. Information feedback is used 

to nodify performance so that relevant notor behaviours can be acquired 

in respect of a specified novement d:>jective. Many different aspects 

of a novement can be described and used as information feedback, the 

task being to detennine what kinds of information are apprcpriate. 

Knowledge of results has long been considered the nost potent form of 

information feedback in that it allows a performer to examine the 

outcane of an action in relation to a externally defined goal. 
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However, it is apparent that the perfonner is only infonned of what 

happened relative to the outcane of the action. There is no 

infonnation concerning how the action was CCIIpleted which suggests that 

traditional knowledge of results may not provide the necessary 

infonnation feedback for optimal perfonnance. 

A canplete description of a novement pattern necessitates consideration 

of the kinematic (displacement, velocity and acceleration) or kinetic 

(mass, force and time) characteristics of the novement. While these 

characteristics are regularly determined in sports bianechanics 

research, their potential as infonnation feedback, while often 

acknowledged, has received CXIIpn"atively little research interest. 

There is growing support for the utilization of kinanatic and kinetic 

variables as infonnation feedback, the belief being that these 

variables can significantly influence the acquisition and optimization 

of motor skills. 

For the purposes of this study a real-time force-angle profile 

measurement and analysis systan was developed for maximal erganetric 

rowing. This systE!II was designed to identify and enhance bianechanical 

performance variables of inqx>rtance to maximal rowing. 

This study aimed to identify a number of bianechanical performance 

variables derived fran an analysis of force and oar angle data which 

could be used to accurately discriminate beboleen rowers of differing 
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ability levels and which would provide useful feedback for coaches and 

rowers. The bianechanical performace variables of interest included 

mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass, propulsive "WOrk 

consistency, stroke-to-stroke consistency and stroke SIIOOthness. It 

was hypothesized that of these variables, propulsive INOrk consistency 

INOuld be the least effective discriminator between groups of rowers. 

This study also aimed to detennine the effects of kinetic infonnation 

feedback on propulsive INOrk consistency and mean propulsive power 

output per kilogram of body mass during maximal erganetric rowing. It 

was hypothesized that kinetic information feedback of stroke-to-stroke 

force-angle profile characteristics ~ to a criterion force-angle 

profile template INOU!d significantly improve propulsive INOrk 

=nsistency. It was also hypothesized that a 100re constant pattern of 

power output, reflected in a significant increase in propulsive 'WOrk 

=nsistency, INOU!d result in a significantly higher mean propulsive 

power output per kilogram of body mass obtained during maximal 

erganetric rowing. 
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rtumter 2 

RBVIBK OF LI'l'BRAmRB 

Tntm'lngtirn 

Rowing is a particularly ancient farm of human transport. 

Archaeological remains fran the 5th Dynasty of the Pharoahs (c2600BC) 

shcM the use of long oars for boat propulsion in ancient Egypt. The 

traditional technique of rowing may be traced back to the Ranan 

conquest and to =ntests organized by Emperors Augustus and Claudius 

(Dal M::lnte and Kaoor, 1988; Foley and Soedel, 1981), however, 

crnpetitive rowing, as it is currently recognized, has evolved since 

the Napoleonic wars. The sport was established in the English Public 

Schools in the early 1700's and then spread to the universities with 

the annual Boat Race between Oxford and Cambridge Universities 

ccmnencing in 1829. About the same time, several Thames-based 

metropolitan clubs 'N'I3re established (Edwards, 1963; Pannell, 1972). 

Rowing became an Olympic sport at the Paris Olympic Games of 1900 and 

during the succeeding decades has undergone a nunber of changes and 

develq:ments particularly in the materials and designs used for oar and 

boat =nstruction and the use of new ideas such as the sliding seat, 

which have enabled rowers to perfonn more efficiently (Dal M::lnte and 

Kaoor, 1988) • An interesting ac=unt of the history of rowing, in 

particular, the history of Australian rowing, has been provided by 

Jacobsen ( 1984) . 
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The developnent of the roodern racing boat and rowing technique has 

occurred by gradual evolution with innovation often being resisted in 

the conservative milieu that tends to characterize crnpetitive rowing. 

The earliest considerations of the bianechanics of rowing were 

conducted at the end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th 

centuries. These studies focused on measuranent of the forces applied 

to the oar and an early assessment of the efficiency of the rowing 

IOOVelllent (Dal M:mte and Kaoor, 1988). While the early research into 

the bianechanics of rowing concentrated on the kinematic and dynamic 

characteristics of the boat-oar-rower relationship, nore recent studies 

have addressed the effects of a variety of limiting factors on rowing 

performance and have also attempted to objectively evaluate. individual 

rowing technique. other research has sought to examine the role of 

bianechanical information in crew selection as well as the effects of 

hydrodynamic influences and the developnent of boat and oar equipnent. 

The IIOSt recent research has centred around advances in the canputing 

and technology areas with studies dealing with mathematical modelling, 

canputer sinrulation of the rowing action, and the developnent and 

application of sq>histicated canputerized measurement systans ( Dal 

J.lbnte and Kaoor, 1988) . 

At this point in time, there appears to be scant information concerning 

the use of bianechanical data for discrimination purposes in 

crnpetitive rowing. The same situation exists concerning the use of 

bianechanical information as concurrent augmented feedback in order to 
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enhance rowing perfcmnance. However, the use of bianechanical 

variables as feedback itans for I!Dtor skill learning and perfonnance is 

receiving in=eased attention fran researchers. 

The following review of the literature examines bianechanical analysis, 

oar force measurement and analysis, work capacity and Jmlltivariate 

analysis in rowing, as well as the use of augmented infonnation 

feedback for the I!Ddification of I!Dtor perfonnance and the efficacy of 

visual feedback in I!Dtor behaviour. 

'MO'f'CMnicytl anal.vsis in rowing 

Analysis of the bianechanics of rowing has largely been concerned with 

des=iptions of the interactions between rower, oar and boat (Angst and 

Fischer, 1985; Angst, Gertler and Stussi, 1985; Banpa, Hebbelinck and 

Van Gheluwe, 1985; Ishiko, 1971; MCMahan, 1971; Martin and Bernfield, 

1980; Martindale and Rdbertson, 1984; Munro, 1979; Pannel, 1972, 1979; 

Sanderson and Martindale, 1986; Wellicane, 1967; Williams, 1967), or 

analytical procedures for the assessment of rowing capacity and skill 

(Angst, 1980, 1984; Christov, Christov and Zdravkov, 1988; Gertler, 

Jenny, Sudan and Stussi, 1985; Karor and Leonardi, 1988; leighton, 

1983; Nelson and Widule, 1983; Schneider, 1979; Smith, Cam:1en and 

stuckey, 1987; Smith, Spinks and Mon=ieff, 1988). Corparative 

research has centred around kinematic analysis of rowing efficiency 

(Nelson and Widule, 1983), bladework (angle and velocity), and boat 

velocity (Donoghoe, 1985; Marr and Stafford, 1983). 
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Analysis of tre :rgrdnq strcke 

The essential ingredients of successful rowing were seen by Edwards 

(1963, p.20) as being related to "oarsmanship", "crewnanship", 

"fitmanship", and "m:>rale". In examining the concepts of "oarsmanship" 

and "=ewmanship" the author undertook what was in essence, a 

rudimentary examination of . the bianecbanics of rowing. An 

understanding of the mechanical principles concerned with moving a boat 

was believed to be helpful in detel:mining the causes of inefficient 

rowing. Study of the mechanical principles of rowing was deeiiEd 

necessary, if objective assessments were to be made regarding potential 

improvements to rowing equipnent. Assessment of the 110tive power of 

the rower and the interaction between the rower and the boat was 

believed to be concerned with the "art" of oarsmanship, with the aim 

being to improve the effectiveness of the rower. 

The mechanical principles associated with "oarsmanship" included the 

leverage system =eated by the interaction of the oar with the water, 

the forces acting on the oar, the turning point of the oar and the 

ratio of stroke to run (the rhythm of the drive phase of the rowing 

stroke to the run of the boat during the recovery phase) . Qar""''ll)unted 

acceleraneter and strain gauge recordings were utilized along with slow 

110tion film, taken fran an overhead bridge, to assess the distance 

travelled during the stroke, the stroke to run ratio, and to analyze 

the stroke itself as well as the behaviour of the blade in the water. 
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The recorded data indicated that the distance covered during the stroke 

was sane 2.6 metres greater than previously estimated and that the 

ratio of stroke to run was closer to 1: L 7 rather than the accepted 

1:2.4 depending on the nature of the stroke and the stroke rate. 

These readings pranpted Edwards to cast considerable doubt on 

previously accepted mechanical characteristics of the rowing technique 

of the "ideal" rower and to consider alterations to the catch, the 

stroke angle and oar length in an attempt to improve rowing efficiency. 

Unfortunately, the analysis of the "art" of rowing was purely 

descriptive wherein Edwards failed to utilize bianechanical infonnation 

to support the claim that "the traditional English style when properly 

performed is the best, as it enables the oarsman to apply the maximum 

power for the least waste of energy" (Edwards, 1963, p.48). However, 

an examination of the influence of the five main nruscle groups used in 

propelling the boat proved to be an interesting kinesiological analysis 

of the rowing effort. 

In examining the concept of "=ewnanship", Edwards dealt with the 

application of the art of rowing to the efficient propulsion of the 

boat. In considering the processes required to make the rower as 

efficient as possible both as an individual and as a =ew-m:mber, the 

author proposed that the rower was DDre important than the rig or 

differences in boats and oars. Therefore, the infonnation related to 

"=e.manship" was =nsidered in light of the interaction between the 
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rower and boat, rig and oar designs. Once again, a descriptive 

analysis of the rowing stroke was used along with consideration of such 

rigging variables as the height of the 11110rk, the length of the slide, 

the length of the stroke, oar length, and the shape of the oar blade. 

While a particularly detailed account, and a useful precursor to the 

bianechanical analysis of rowing, Edwards' descriptions of 

"oarsmanship" and "creo.manship" were largely based on the author's 

observations of the rower's stroke technique whilst interacting with 

the host of variables mentioned above. Edwards (1963, p.61) saw the 

effective stroke as being characterized by the following features: 

1. Body swing forward fran the thigh joints. 

2. Back straight, chin up. 

3. Oar handle at a constant height. 

4. Oar held lightly in fingers, wrists flat. 

5. Outside shoulder articulating forwards. 

6. Rolling the oar, outside fingers flexed. 

7. Shins vertical, ribs close to thighs. 

8. Spring; outside fingers hooked round oar. 

9. Phasing of body and slide. Anns straight. 

10. Shoulders still not drawn back. 

ll. Body vertical, 2 inches of slide, shoulders, back, anns. 

12. 20 degrees of swing. 

13. Inside wrist arching, outside foreann horizontal. 

14. Unrolling round the turn. 
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15. Hands away at constant speed. 

16. Sroooth re;;overy. 

Thus, rowing style dictated the author's perceptions of rowing 

efficiency. 

A clearer biarechanical perspective of rowing was provided by Williams 

( 1967) who saw the behaviour of the rower's body as being 

representative of a transmission system (as distinct fran a power 

source). Style was seen as being largely constant due to the nature of 

the propulsive system. The limitations on style were believed to be 

anatanical (including joint flexibility and anthropanetric ratios) and 

physiological. The actions carried out by the rower were considered in 

tenns of the extent to which propulsive force was applied to the boat. 

It was proposed that the rower's contribution to boat propulsion may be 

inproved by increasing total energy expenditure and/or by reducing 

extraneous energy expenditure and/or by restricting those actions 

likely to impede the run of the boat. The argurrent followed, that care 

IIDJSt be taken when eliminating so-called style "errors", prior to an 

assessment of the manner in which the rower carpmsates for these 

"errors", and the overall effect of these perceived faults on the run 

of the boat. 

The biarechanical factors considered by Williams ( 1967) were those 

features of the rowing action where sane clarification of thought was 

deemed ne;;essary, particularly as these factors were believed to 
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influence the timing, sequencing and the pattern of the rower's 1:xx1y 

movements. The influence of the oar on the rower was considered 

because the path of the oar handle and its general spatial 

relationships were seen as being fundamental to the rower's movement 

pattern. The bianechanical principle concerning the horizontal path of 

the oar handle that emerged fran this consideration, was that the blade 

of the oar must be accelerated to the speed of the water pri= to 

engaging the water at the catch, while at the finish of the stroke the 

blade IIUlSt be extracted when it is stationary relative to the water. 

The interaction bebleen the boat and the rower was described as a 

binary system wherein the path of the centre of gravity of the system 

depends upon the movement of the centre of gravity of each of the 

c:atqJOnent parts that is, boat and crew, and the interaction bebleen the 

system that is, boat plus crew, and the envi.ronlrent. An understanding 

of the binary nature of boat plus crew was seen as being of importance 

in the consideration of sliding technique and in particular, the 

relationship between the length of l:xx1y swing and the angle through 

which the oar travels. 

The importance of progressive power output as a means of overcaning 

in=eased resistance resulting fran in=eased boat acceleration was 

also considered due to the deleterious effects of de=eased 

acceleration on the movement of the oar handle as well as the rower's 

sequence of movement. Oar slip and whip in the oar loan were believed 

to de=ease progressive power output by dissipating energy. Awareness 
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of bianechanical constants such as the length of the body swing and an 

understanding of the effects of non--peipendicular oar I!DVellleJ'lt on oar 

rotation speed were seen as being necessary for rig construction. 

The optimum catch position fran a mechanical viewpoint was described as 

one where the knees are not allowed to flex below 90 degrees and where 

the ltmlbar and cervical spines are held firm. The extent to which the 

rower approaches 90 degrees was seen as being related to the freedan of 

I!DVellleJ'lt required to place the blade in the water. Having achieved an 

effective catch, progressive power output was seen as bringing the 

rower to the finish position with an extended trunk at or slightly past 

the vertical, the legs down with the knees extended, a thigh/trunk 

angle bet-ween 100 and 120 degrees and with the hands sane 2.25 to 3.0 

centimetres fran the trunk. This finish position was believed to 

facilitate disengagement of the oar blade. 

The approach taken by Williams is worthy of the relatively close 

examination accorded it here as the author did not set out to describe 

the rowing action or to propose a particular rowing style. Instead, an 

attempt was made to examine those bianechanical factors that influence 

the "personal performance potential" (Williams, 1967, p.Bl) of 

individual rowers and in Cloing so, the author challenged the concept of 

observed (style-based) rowing "faults" believing that faults in any 

rower exist only when they adversely affect crew performance. 
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Pannell ( 1972) also doubted the wisdan of concentrating on any single 

aspect of the rowing stroke and was =itical of the practice of 

imitating particular methods or styles of rowing. The author stated 

that with a reasonable understanding of kinesiology and of basic 

mechanical principles, that the individual coach could appreciate the 

fundamental aspects of the rowing stroke. In describing the mechanics 

of oar, boat and body, Pannell (1979) stated that the rower's body 

actions in the boat must act in conjunction with the movements of the 

oar in order to provide the IIDSt efficient propulsion of the boat (see 

Figure 4). Thus the author was concerned with leverage, acceleration 

and retardation of the boat, the mechanics of the rowing stroke, the 

velocity curve of the boat, the angle through which the oar is rowed, 

the velocity of the oar handle, the movements of the body during the 

finish of the stroke, the liDVe forward, the full forward position, and 

the reverse movement. 

KinaDa+jre of rgwirp 

Following on fran the w:>rk of Fdwards ( 1963), Williams ( 1967) , and 

Pannell (1972; 1979), a number of studies have been =nducted to 

examine the kinanatic characteristics of rowing. 1\s explained by Munro 

( 1979) kinematics is that branch of bianechanics used to describe 

rootion. An analysis of basic kinanatic concepts such as rating 

frequencies, displacements, velocities and accelerations can be 

utilized to provide the rowing coach with valuable infonnation 

regarding rowing perfonnance. 
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The extent to which rowing coaches related rowing technique to the 

aesthetic appearance of the rowing action rather than to the level of 

efficiency was of particular concern to Banpa ( 1980) , who believed that 

the teaching of rowing technique should take into account basic 

kinesiological and bianechanical concepts when att.aJpting to improve 

IIDJScular efficiency. Maximal isanetric strength of 18 rowers was 

tested in three facets of the rowing stroke namely, the height of the 

sagittal pull, the angle of pull in the sagittal plane and the power 

position at the catch and the finish of the stroke. It was detei:mined 

that the I!Dst effective height for the sagittal pull occurs at the 

level of the l.llllbilicus and that a 180 degree extension of the elbow 

produces greater force than when the elbow is slightly flexed. As 

suggested by Edwards (1963), the "elbow out" finish position was found 

to be inefficient due to restricted novement of the m. LatissiiiDJS 

dorsi. Banpa proposed that coaches consider these bianechanical 

factors when developing rowing technique. 

The I!Dst important determinant of rowing performance was seen by Martin 

and llernfield (1980) as being the average velocity of the boat which in 

turn, was the product of stroke length and stroke frequency. It was 

apparent to the autbors that both of these variables were influenced by 

rowing technique and the nature of the rig, and that there was little 

empirical data that could be used to quantify rowing styles. 

Theref=e, the researchers set out to examine, via cinematographic 

analysis, the effect of stroke rates of 37, 39 and 41 strokes per 
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minute on the pattern and amplitude of the velocity-time curve of the 

boat, to quantify the movement canponents of a stroke cycle 

representative of a successful rowing style (Rosenberg technique) and 

to analyze the influence of stroke rate on the canponent parts of the 

rowing stroke. 

It was determined that while the times for the canponents of the stroke 

cycle changed, the pattern of the velocity-time curve did not vary when 

the stroke rate was increased. Also the stroke rate had little effect 

on the location of the mininrum and maximum velocity-time curve values. 

Mininrum boat velocity occurred at approximately 27% of the leg drive 

(pull) phase of the stroke cycle. This phenanena was explained in 

terms of the time taken to produce enough force to overcane water 

resistance, the fact that the oar blades nrust be noving at a greater 

velocity than the water flowing past the boat before adequate force can 

be generated to affect boat acceleration, and that sane of the force 

produced is used to accelerate the mass of the rower in relation to the 

boat. Maxinrum boat velocity was apparent in the middle of the seat 

movement (or recovery l phase. 

The average velocity-time curve amplitude was 2. 70 metres per second 

which indicated a considerable variation in velocity during the stroke 

cycle. Given that drag on a boat is approximately proportional to the 

square of its velocity, the authors hypothesized that a boat could be 

rowed at a higher average velocity if the amplitude of the boat 
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velocity-time curve could be reduced. This hypothesis was not 

supported as increased stroke rate did not result in reduced ~litude 

of the velocity-time curve. 

In analyzing the ~litude data, Martin and Bernfield found that the 

average minimum boat velocity varied minus 24.4% fran the mean velocity 

while the average maximum velocity deviated by plus 18.6%. This 

finding was explained in tenns of the drag forces on the boat resulting 

in the boat being easier to accelerate when it was moving at a 

relatively slow velocity. Therefore, the smaller variation of the 

maximum velocity fran the mean velocity was believed to be the result 

of drag f=ces and/or limited energy in the moving mass. Furthermore, 

a significant positive relationship (_r-.66, ]2<.05) was found between 

average velocity and stroke rate. Overall analysis of the stroke cycle 

indicated that increased boat velocity was achieved by increased f=ce 

application during the drive phase and the application of force over an 

increased percentage of the stroke cycle time. 

As stated previously, infollllation about the bianechanics of rowing is 

scarce in the scientific literature. Wilson et al. (1988) rep=ted 

that much of the canpleted research focused on quantification of the 

external forces generated by the rower with little research having been 

conducted on the nature and location of the f=ces produced by the 

individual rower. 
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Conparative electranyographic analyses of rowers were first =nducted 

by Daireaux and Pottier ( 1983) who found that experienced rowers 

produced greater m. Vastus lateralis and lesser m. Biceps femoris 

integrated electranyographic signals throughout the ca~plete rowing 

cycle when canpared to novice rowers. Novice rowers were also found to 

have a greater variation in electranyographic signals of the m. Biceps 

brachii, wrist flexors, wrist extensors, m. Rhanboids, m. Trapezius, m. 

Erector spinae, and m. Vastus lateralis. This variance along with 

elevated m. Vastus lateralis activity during the recovery phase was 

believed to be due to eccentric contraction resulting fran braking 

requirements due to the adoption of fast, gliding movements during the 

re=very phase of the rowing cycle (Wilson et al. 1988). 

Videography and electranyography were used by Marr and stafford (1982) 

to examine the differences in teclmique dem:lnstrated by an experienced 

junior and a novice rower during a 20 stroke maximal rowing erganeter 

effort. Electranyographic traces of the hamstrings, m. Erector spinae 

and m. Latissimus dorsi were analyzed for the length of contraction, 

the timing of contraction relative to the rowing action and the 

intensity of contraction. The experienced junior had a greater average 

oar handle displacement and velocity per stroke, better sunmation of 

joint forces and a more efficient pattern of movement during the 

recovery phase. The electranyographic analysis indicated that the 

muscle groups of the experienced junior rower were active for a longer 

period of time and =ntracted at a greater intensity. 11.4~ ·H·~• .t' -11.< 
1\ti\IIC!.E.,. ro&J&.¢. 

'I 
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Robertson (1985) utilized electranyographic analysis in an attempt to 

detennine the IOOSt efficient rowing tectmique. This study aimed to 

examine whether rowers used reciprocal inhibition of antagonistic 

muscles in order to diminish energy expenditure during the rowing 

stroke. The two female rowers who participated in this study did not 

de!oonstrate reciprocal inhibition of the leg muscles, however, several 

antagonists 1111ere found to act in a synergistic fashion. For exanple, 

two knee flexors, m. Biceps faooris and m. Gastrocnemius 1111ere maximally 

recruited along with the knee extensors, m. Vastus lateralis and m. 

Vastus medialis. Also, two antagonistic hip muscles, m. Gluteus 

maximus and m. Rectus faooris acted synchronously during. the drive 

phase, however, full recruitment of the m. Rectus faooris did not 

occur. 

Wilson et al. ( 1988) extended the above study utilizing a larger sanple 

of male rowers (!!!=9) • It was determined that the m. Gluteus maximus, 

m. Biceps faooris, m. Rectus faooris, m. Vastus lateralis, m. 

Gastrocnemius, and m. Tibialis anterior 1111ere all activated at or just 

prior to the beginning of the stroke and reached maximal activation 

near the application of peak force. Coactivation of the m. Vastus 

lateralis, m. Rectus faooris, m. Gluteus maximus, m. Biceps faooris, 

and m. Gastrocnemius occurred despite the antagonistic relationship 

between the knee flexors, m. Biceps faooris and m. Gastrocnemius and 

the knee extensors, m. Vastus lateralis and m. Rectus faooris. This 
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finding was explained according to Lanbard' s paradox wherein all of 

these muscles are known to act as extensors of the knee. The m. 

Gastrcx:nemius was found to act both as a knee extensor and as a plantar 

flexor. Knee extension was also believed to be produced by the action 

of them. Gluteus maximus about the rigid link created by them. Rectus 

faroris between the pelvis and tibia. The recovery phase of the rowing 

stroke involved dorsiflexion and hip flexion produced in part by m. 

Tibialis anterior and m. Rectus faroris, respectively. It was also 

determined that m. Vastus lateralis acts eccentrically in knee flexion 

inhibition and muscle preloading during the latter stages of recovery. 

A study conducted by Nelson and Widule ( 1983) set out to determine how 

the actions of the rower relate to the roovement of the oar, in 

particular, which canponents of the body instigate the drive, and how 

the roovements of the canponents are related. Cinematographical 

techniques were used to analyze the kinematic characteristics of novice 

<n=B) and skilled female <n=lO) rowers during eight 1 minute efforts on 

a rowing ergareter. The skilled rowers were shown to have a higher 

horizontal linear oar velocity than the novice rowers when the oar was 

perpendicular to the line of action. A m:>re rapid extension of the 

knee during the drive phase was seen as the main reason for this 

difference. However, a contributing factor was the higher sun of trunk 

and angular knee velocity for the skilled rowers at the time when the 

oar was perpendicular to the line of action. The skilled rowers 

daoonstrated a lower time differential between the occurrence of 
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maxinrum angular velocity of the knee and trunk. There was an ll% 

difference irl e£Ueieucy bet-ween the novice and skilled rowers based on 

the ratio of actual to possible SI.Ull of knee and trunk angular velocity. 

This difference was seen as accounting for a large part of the 19% 

variation bet-ween the novice and skilled rowers in teJ:ms of the mean 

horizontal ihi&iL oar velocity at the "square-off" position. 

Martindale and Robertson ( 1984) quantified and contrasted the 

instantaneous segmental and total body mechanical energy patterns of 

rowing both a single scull and a rowing erganeter. Energy savings 

through the exchange of mechanical energy anong body segments and 

conversion of energy within body segments were also contrasted. Two 

male and two female scullers were filmed at "low", "medii.Ull" and "high" 

stroke rates while rowing on a stationary rowing erganeter, a wheeled 

rowing erganeter and a single scull racing boat. Internal work 

measures were highest in the single scull and lowest in the wheeled 

rowing ergClleter while energy conservation through exchanges anong body 

segments was greatest in the single scull and least in the stationary 

rowing ergClleter. Energy conservation through inter-conversion 

(expressed as a percentage of total work) was greatest in the wheeled 

rowing ergClleter while being canparable for both the single scull and 

the stationary rowing erganeter. The authors called for further 

examination of power application in rowing including measurement of the 

forces applied at the oar lock, oar and/or stretcher. 
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Balpa et al. (1985) pointed out that while force is generated by the 

legs, the upper body and the arms during the rowing stroke, it is the 

arms which directly convey force to the oar. The force output of the 

arms was believed to be a function of the foreann position used by the 

rower whilst gripping the oar. It was hypothesized that a mixed grip 

(one arm prone, the other semiprone) would be mechanically superior to 

the traditional pronated forearm grip. It was determined that the 

mixed grip produced a significantly higher force output than the prone 

grip. The superiority of the mixed grip was believed to be due to m:>re 

effective utilization of the elbow flexors, namely m. Biceps brachii, 

m. Brachialis, m. Brachioradialis, and m. Pronator teres. It was 

pointed out that during rotation of the forearm fran supination to 

pronation only the m. Brachialis remains unaffected whilst the other 

three muscles change their length, their mechanical leverage, and 

therefore, their efficiency. Forearm rotation fran the semiprone to 

prone position, as in the mixed grip, was believed to influence only 

the m. Biceps brachii by reducing its mechanical advantage and 

therefore the effective lever arm. 

As well as the above factors, the use of the m:>dified handle developed 

by Baipa et al. ( 1985) for this study, enabled the upper arm to nove 

backwards past the frontal plane of the upper body resulting in full 

upper arm extension. This allowed a greater contribution fran the m. 

LattiSIIruS dorsi and thus a higher force output fran the rower. 
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Despite these en=uraging findings and the apparent legality of the 

m:xtified oar handle, the current author is not aware of any attenpts to 

utilize the mixed grip in caupetitive rowing. This situation may be 

due to limitations in the experimental proto=! and instrumentation 

utilized by the authors. For exanple, data =llection was restricted 

to a short series of strokes (tiNO sets of five) at a restricted and 

relatively low stroke rate ( 24-26 strokes per minute). Also, the 

instrumentation utilized did not allow for accurate stroke-to-stroke 

assessment of oar force and there is sane doubt (Leighton, 1983) 

whether the strain gauge technique utilized in this study was effective 

in isolating the forces iri question. 

A bianechanical analysis of blade INOrk and boat roove:nent for a novice 

and an experienced double scull crew was undertaken by Donoghoe ( 1985) . 

Cinematographical analysis utilizing both overhead and side-on filming 

positions was used to canpare both crews in tenns of the phases of the 

rowing cycle, the blade angles throughout the stroke, the angular 

velocity of the blades, and the boat velocity. The experienced crew 

accanplished the rowing cycle with nore precise timing and 110re 

efficient blade roove:nent at the catch and the finish than the novice 

crew. The 110re efficient blade manipulation of the experienced crew 

resulted in a higher boat velocity during the recovery phase than that 

generated by the novice crew. 
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An equation to describe the speed of a rowing boat as a function of the 

movanent of a sculler's centre of mass relative to the boat and the 

force applied was developed and solved by Sanderson and Martindale 

( 1986) . The authors proposed a method to deteDni.ne the degree to which 

variations in boat speed during the rowing cycle influence the amount 

of power necessary to nove a rowing boat at a pre-deteDni.ned mean 

speed. Technique changes -were proposed as a way of minimizing the 

effects of boat speed variation and of maximizing mean speed for a 

given quantity of propulsive power. For example, the inportance of a 

quick catch and a sm::x:>th recovery was stressed. It was also determined 

that the ratio of the power utilized in boat propulsion to the power 

dissipated through water movanent in the oar "puddle" (or oar "slip") 

indicated that the use of a larger blade area would serve to increase 

propulsive efficiency. 

A similarity analysis was undertaken to determine if larger rowers had 1 

an advantage over smaller rowers in race situations. The analysis 

suggested that boat mass should be made proportional to the mass of the 

sculler if the smaller sculler was not to be put at a disadvantage. 

Even with such scaling of boat mass, the smaller rowers -were still seen 

as being at a slight disadvantage due to the dependence of the drag 

coefficient on the scale of the boat. 

The authors developed an equation to show how stroke rate should scale 

body mass for geanetrically similar rowers thus allowing smaller rowers 
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to adopt a stroke rate higher than larger rowers without any increased 

difficulty. Dimensional analysis was used to indicate how the ratio of 

internal power to propulsive power depends on stroke rate, stroke 

length and f=ce applied to the oar. 

The mechanical efficiency of five university oarsmen was determined by 

Fukunaga et al. ( 1986) . The oarsmen were tested whilst rowing in a 

rowing tank with a water circulation rate of 3 metres per second. The 

subjects undertook a stepwise incremental work loading wherein the work 

intensity was increased by 10% of the pre-determined maxinn.m force 

applied to the oarlock pin, every 2 minutes. It was detennined that 

the increment in mechanical power was caused mainly by an increase in 

the mean force applied to the oarlock pin and was independent of the 

displacement of the oar handgrip. This result was in aqreement with Di 

PranqJerO et al. (1971) who found that handgrip displacement was 

constant at varying stroke rates while the average pull and the work 

done per stroke increased with increasing stroke frequency. The 

increment in mechanical efficiency due to increased mean f=ce 

application and stroke frequency was =nsistent with previous studies 

conducted by Gaesser and Brooks (1975), who found that the efficiency 

of bicycle erganeter exercise was increased by increasing the work 

rate, and Di Prampero et al. (1971) who found that the efficiency of 

rowing increased with stroke frequency. 
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Fukunaga et al. (1986) found that gross efficiency in rowing increased 

with f=ce application at lower work intensities. In the mechanical 

work range of 124 to 182 watts, mechanical efficiency was alnDst 

constant at 17.5%. Net efficiency was 19.8% (±1.4%), work efficiency 

27.5% (+2.9%) and delta efficiency 22.8% (+2.2%). These results differ - -

sanewhat fran the mechanical efficiency values for rowing determined by 

Asami, Adachi and Yamamoto (1981) (16.2 ± 1.6%), Cunningham, Goode a."ld 

Critz (1975) (18.1 ± 1.9%), Di Prampero et al. (1971) (18-23%) and 

Hagennan et al. (1978) (14%). Fukunaga et al. (1986) stated that the 

variations in the reported values could be explained by the use of 

different measurement techniques as 'Well as different . methods of 

calculating efficiency. 

The ratio of the mechanical pc:1Ner of the oar to the progressive pc:1Ner 

of the boat was seen by Matsuo, Fukunaga and Yamamoto (1988) as an 

index of rowing skill. It was determined that a significant linear 

relationship (,r--0. 87, ]2<. 01) existed bet'Neen the ratio and performance 

time indicating that elite rowing crews are able to skillfully 

translate pc:7Ner fran the blade of the oar to the boat. 

It is apparent therefore, that early work on the bianechanics of rowing 

involved preliminary evaluation of the efficiency of the rowing m::>tion 

and measurement of the basic kinematic parameters of rowing. Objective 

assessment of the f=ces applied to the oar has also been a focus point 
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in bianechanics research in rowing. The relationships between these 

forces and other bianechanical factors which determine final race time 

are of central importance to this study. 

l)g farce JIIBBSULHFHJl and anaJ.ysis in rowing 

The objective of cmpetitive rowing is to propel the boat as quickly as 

possible over the race distance of 2,000 metres. A large number of 

related factors serve to influence the final time for a given race. In 

the first instance, final time depends upon the average velocity of the 

boat for the race distance as determined by the mean number of strokes 

for the total distance. Single stroke velocity is a function of the 

distance covered by one stroke and the stroke rate. The stroke 

distance is essentially of b.u parts, the pull distance (when the blade 

of the oar is in the water) and the recovery distance (when the blade 

of the oar is out of the water) . The recovery distance is determined 

by the effects of air resistance on the rower, the oar and that part of 

the boat above the water line; hydrodynamic drag on that part of the 

boat below the water line; the mass of the boat-crew system and the 

time of the recovery phase. The pull distance is determined by the 

force applied by the rower on the oar handle, the hydrodynamic 

characteristics of the oar blade and the resulting force on the oar 

blade; the angular range of displacement of the oar frcm catch to 

finish; the time of the pull phase; the effects of air resistance on 

the rCllro'er, the oar and that part of the boat above the water line and 

hydrodynamic drag on that part of the boat below the water line (Dal 
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M:>nte and Kaoor, 1988) . Figure 5 indicates the relationships between 

the bicmechanical factors which detenn:ine final race time in rowing. 

Jbp w actiJp CD the boat· Oflr. and rater 

The forces acting on the catplex boat-oar-rower mechanical system was 

described by Dal M:>nte and Kaoor (1988, pp. 70-73) and are outlined in 

Figures 6-10. In order to simplify the description of the forces 

acting on the boat-oar-rower mechanical system, the authors utilized an 

analysis of the single-scull boat, stating that the equations and 

conclusions were valid for the other boat categories. The main forces 

acting on the boat-oar-rower mechanical system are shown in Figure 6 

and may be described by the following equations: 

Px = Pbx - Dt - m.Jt = 0 

l!'y = J!'byz - pbyl - ~~~tf = 0 

Pz = l!'u + J!'bz - ~~~t<q-!> = o (1) 

where Px = sum of the longitudinal forces acting on the system, Pbx = 

longitudinal force acting on the oar blade, Dt = total hydrodynamic 

drag, Mt;i = longitudinal acceleration of the total mass of the system, 

Py = sum of the transverse forces acting on the oar blade, J!'byl, 2 = 
transverse forces acting on the oar blade, Mtf = transverse 

acceleration of the mass of the system, Pz = sum of vertical forces 

acting on the system, Pu = upward lift force, Pbz = vertical forces 

acting on the oar blade, Mt;(q-!) = vertical acceleration of the mass of 

the total system. 
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Figure 5 Bianecbanical factors which deteimine final race time in 
rowing (.Adapted fran Schneider, 1981) 
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The above expressions describe the pull phase of the stroke, that is, 

when Pbx '# 0, Pby '# 0, Pbz '# 0. The recovery phase of the stroke may 

be described as follows: 

Px = -Dt - mtf = o 
Py = 0 

Pz = Pu - JDt(g-!) = o (2) 

The forces acting on the boat are indicated in Figure 7 and may be 

described by the following equations: 

Px = Pax - Psx + m,j. - Dt = o 

Pz = Pu - PCB - FRS - Psz + ms<!-q) = 0 (3) 

where, Pax = longitudinal reaction force on the oarlock, Psx = 
longitudinal reaction force on the foot stretcher, m,j. = longitudinal 

acceleration of the mass of the boat, P00 = transverse reaction force 

on the oarlock, FRS = reaction force on the seat, ms<!-q) = vertical 

acceleration of the mass of the boat. 

Figure 8 indicates the forces acting on the r01o1er. 

describes the nature of these forces. 

Px = Psx - PbX + mel = o 

Py = Psz - phz - DPc(g+!) + FRS = 0 

Equation 4 

(4) 
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where, PbX = longitudinal force exerted on the oar handle, mJt = 

longitudinal acceleration of the rower's centre of mass, PhZ = vertical 

force exerted on the oar handle, IDc(q+!) = vertical acceleration of the 

rower's centre of mass. 

The forces acting on the oar and the oar blade are indicated in Figures 

9 and 10 respectively. The COJp:lllellts of these force are represented 

by the following expressions: 

l!b = Pp sin)' 

Fd = lib cos-y 

F00 = Jib COB f ' 

P00 = l!b sin e' 

Fbx = 1!b sin 1{; (5) 

where Y = arc tan (Pp/Pd) and results fran blade propulsion (Sp) and 

drag (Be!) coefficients. 

e' = e - 900 

e = arc tan (Fp/Pd> + af -7 

a f = angular position of the 011r hl ""e 

7 = angle :betueen the lalgitudinal iiXII!S of the blade and 

the oar abaft 

The forces acting on the oar include: 

( 1) The reaction force beblleen the oar blade and the water. This 

force has two canponents with the first acting in the same 
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direction as the boat IOOVell1eilt thus assisting progression. The 

second canponent acts at right angles to the first. This force 

acts to strain the boat and does not assist propulsion. 

( 2) The force exerted by the rower in the direction of 100tion of the 

boat. 

( 3) The resistance to progression considered as the force applied to 

the oarlock (or thole) pin which is rigidly attached to the boat 

via the rigger. 

(4) The oarlock reaction to the perpendicular force as previously 

mentioned. 

(Celentano, Cortili, Di Prampero and Ceretelli, 1974; Leighton, 1983) 

The oar is the main propulsive unit of the boat-oar-rower system 

(Bcllpa, Hebbelink and Van Gheluwe, 1985) and the forces acting on the 

oar have received the IOOSt attention fran researchers. Figure 11 

indicates the typical shapes of external forces acting on the oar 

handle, the oarlock and the blade. 

Qm: farce lllfefl!"lfHIHJl in mwinq 

A variety of measurement techniques have been utilized in the 

assessment of the external forces acting on the oar. For example, the 

measurement of oarlock forces has a history stretching back to the 

early 1900's involving a variety of instrlm!ntation methods (Baird and 

Soroka, 1951; Edwards, 1963; Leighton, 1983; Da1 "bnte and Kcm:>r, 

1988). 
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One of the earliest reported studies of the forces generated by the 

rower at each part of the rowing stroke was undertaken by Cameron 

( 1967) . While the author recognized the value of strain gauges or load 

cells, a photographic analysis method was utilized. Oar deflection 

during the rowing stroke was recorded by high speed photography as the 

boat was rowed under a bridge with oar flexibility being calibrated by 

static loading. The resultant force analysis indicated that the force 

was nearly constant throughout the stroke. Subsequent research 

(Ishiko, 1971; Leighton, 1983; Smith et al. 1988) has not substantiated 

these findings. The use of photographic techniques to analyze the 

bicmechanical aspects of rowing has been =iticized (Schneider, M:>rell 

and Sidler, 1978) due to extensive equipnent needs and the lack of 

precise results. 

M:>re accurate force testing of rowers was made possible with the use of 

strain gauge techniques. Baird and Soroka (1951) developed a roodified 

oarlock pin containing strain gauges which -were used to alll>lify the 

strain in the direction parallel to the IOOtion of the boat. The 

roodified oarlock pin was sensitive to torsion in the oar with forces 

applied on the oar handle and pressure changes over the surface of the 

blade resulting in force alll'lification. Noise induction was found to 

be a problem and the force-time plots -were unusually variable 

(Leighton, 1983). A similar measurement system was utilized by 

Celentano et al. (1974). Strain gauges that -were attached to the 

inboard fore and aft faces of the oar were also used by a m.unber of 
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researchers (Edwards, 1963; Ishiko, 1971; Schneider, 1980; Schneider et 

al. 1978) to measure the forces generated by the rower by recording the 

degree of oar deflection. 

Ishiko (1971) measured the forces on the blade with a Wheatstone bridge 

connected to a OC anplifier and then used telemetry to convey the 

signals received, via an FM transmitter, to a shore-based recorder. 

The system was calibrated by hanging various weights at the grip and 

recording the current change on the strain gauges. This system allowed 

approximate determination of the IIUlSCUlar forces exerted on the oar. 

Unfortunately, the flexing of the oars and the shell meant that the 

forces to be measured could not be effectively isolated. Oar nounted 

strain gauges have also been found to be sensitive to twisting of the 

oar due to the non-synmetrical cross section and non-hanogeneity of the 

oar (Leighton, 1983). 

Celentano et al. (1974) assuned that the forces acting on the oar and 

boat =uld be detennined by measuring the stresses on the oarlock pin. 

The authors used a direct rigger based measuring system, whereby the 

data generated on the boat was directly transmitted to a following 

power boat via a 20 netre insulated cable. 

Schneider, Angst and Brandt (1978) re=rded the force profiles of 

different oarsnen in pair-oar boats. Strain gauges and potenticmeters 

were nounted on heavy duty rigging and data 't~ transmitted to the '/ 
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coach's boat or to the shore. Data was not decoded or analyzed until 

after the rowing effort and the system used was . sanewhat bulky and 

canplex. 

Schneider and Howald (1978) and Schneider and Hauser (1981) plotted the 

power output of the rower as a function of race duration. The 

researchers utilized a system whereby force data was collected on a FM 

tape recorder and thetl analyzed on a hane canputer. This system was 

referred to as the Environmental Data llequisition System (EDAS) 

(Klavora, 1979b). 

Schroder (1981a) utilized a system similar to Celentano et al. (1974), 

however, in later studies (198lb, 1983a) the link with a trailing power 

boat was dispensed with and data recordings were made directly on an 

outrigger attached to the boat with a tape recorder in the boat 

interfaced with a canputer for data analysis. A further IOOdi.fication 

of this system (Schroder, 1983b) was developed for use in a sculling 

boat. 

Leighton ( 1983) developed rigger based transducer modules which 

effectively isolated the force canponent parallel to the boat 110tion 

direction. These IIOdules were not sensitive to torsion along the oar 

length, vertical forces or transverse forces. The oar angle at each 

position during the stroke was recorded accurately by a potentianeter 

driven by a gear on the oarlock. The author also utilized an FM (2 
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channel) recording system with a variable cut-off (6 Hz to 60 Hz) 

frequency filter allowing system noise to be filtered while retaining 

the essential signal =ntent. 

The above studies were based on the premise that force measuranents 

made at the oarlock pin -were indicative of force awlication in the 

water. All of these studies required specially instrumented oarlocks 

or oars, which, while providing accurate infcmnation, were not readily 

adaptable to ncmnal rowing conditions. The rower was required to adapt 

to the equipnent thus ignoring individual preference for oar and blade 

types, and there was also =nsiderable delay in providing meaningful 

infcmnation for the coaching process. 

Recent research (Gerber et al. 1985; Smith et al. 1988; Smith and 

Spinks, 1989a) has resulted in the develq;:ment of a highly accurate, 

lightweight and portable system which can be quickly 100unted on any 

oar, oarlock or boat. Oar force was det.ennined by measuring the strain 

produced in the oar with a linear proximity transducer. Oar angle was 

determined via a rubber band electrogoniareter. Signals measured on 

the boat -were anplified and then sent via telemetry to a shore-based 

canputer for further processing. A water speed transducer was also 

used to det.ennine boat velocity. This system allowed multi-oar 

evaluation with the rower using familiar equipnent and provided 

inmediate post action feedback of force, angle, force/angle, velocity 

and acceleration parameters (Gerber et al. 1985; Smith et al. 1988). A 
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Sa!~i>le output fran one of these instrumentation systems (Smith and 

Spinks, 1989a) is presented in Figure 12. 

An on-water canputerized bianechanical analysis system was used by 

Bachev, Tsvetkov and Boichev (1989) to deter:mine maximal force applied 

on the oar handle, average force, the force maintained at 80% of the 

maximal force and the duration of the force maintained at 80% of the 

maximal force. The system was based on an oar-mounted tensianeter and 

oar angle sensor. Initially, the feedback provided was delayed but a 

IOOdification of the system allowed for illlnediate feedback in the fcmn 

of a light or sound indication of perfcmnance. This system allowed the 

coach and rower to measure and illlnediately control the force applied to 

the oar handle within a range of 100 to 1000 newtons. The indicators 

were used to provide feedback of efforts within a 30 or 60 newton 

increment range, a rotation angle of 40 degrees or the derived 

propulsive force. 

Christov, Ivanov and Christov (1989) developed an on-water 

bianechanical analysis system (single scull) to canpare on-water, 

rowing tank and rowing erganeter (Gjessing) measures for the force 

applied to the oar handle, angular displacement of the oar, boat 

acceleration and boat velocity. Force-angle curves, averaged over a 

cycle of 25 curves, were examined for the position of the maximal force 

and the vol\lll'e of the catch and finish phases of the force-angle curve. 
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Duchesnes, Borres, Lewillie, Riethmuller and Olivari (1989) took 

advantage of progress in the miniaturization of electronic Catq:lOileilts 

to develop an on-water bianechanical analysis system based on that 

described by Baird and Soroka (1951). The system was designed to be 

cheaper and less crnplicated than the nrultichannel telemetry techniques 

used by Ishiko (1971) and Schneider et al. (1978). This system 

recorded the acceleration of the boat, the Catq:lOileilt of force useful 

for progression of the boat (represented as the force-time curve) and 

the angular displacement of the oar. 

Kator and Ieonardi ( 1988) utilized a crnputer-aided instrunented rowing 

erganeter (Giesing-Nilsen) to examine various parameters of rowing 

perfonnance. An 8 channel A/C converter connected to an Apple IIe (or 

IBM FC) personal canputer provided real time analysis of rowing 

kinematics, oar handle force, trajectory of the oar grip, seat 

novement, reaction forces on the stretcher and seat, load sinrulator 

characteristics and synchronization parameters. Off-line analysis 

allowed determination of stroke by stroke measures for stroke time, 

peak pull force, work, pull power and pull force impulse. Further 

analysis took into account a general rowing performance index, a stroke 

regularity factor, and a s:imilarity index for crew selection purposes. 

The authors stated that the canputer-aided system can play a 

significant role in technique improvement for both novice and elite 

rowers. 
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A system similar to the above has been developed by Smith and Spinks 

(1989b) for the Concept II rc:Ming erganeter. Force on the oar was 

measured with a load cell attached in series with the erganeter chain 

while oar angle was measured with a rubber band electrogonianeter using 

a 10 kilohm servo potentianeter. Force and angle data ~~~~&e sanpled 

continuously at 25 hertz via an analogue to digital converter and 

processed by an MS-OOS canputer. Force and angle data 1111ere further 

processed to deteJ:mine values for stroke rate, stroke length, peak 

force, 'WOrk done, propulsive 'WOrk, stroke-to-stroke consistency, stroke 

smoothness and propulsive work consistency in a manner similar to that 

developed previously for on-water analysis (Smith and Spinks, 1989a). 

The system was designed to provide the rower and the coach with 

concurrent visual feedb:lck, via an oscilloscope, of the force on the 

oar handle and the position of the oar. 

Recent years have seen increasing utilization of advanced electronics 

and canputer systems in bianechanics research in rc:Ming. Corputer

technology advances have allowed the developnent of sophisticated 

canputer-aided measurement systems for both on-water and on-shore 

assesSIIEilt of rc:Ming capacity and skill. Increasingly, the focus is on 

limiting factors in rc:Ming and on objective evaluation of rCMing 

technique. 1\s the main propulsive unit, the focus remains on the 

forces applied to the oar by the rower. 
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Ji'aroe ana}wjR in rowina 

The qualitative assessment of rowing technique has traditionally 

centred on the extent to which the rowers adopted style varies fran an 

accepted "rowing style". The rowing literature abounds with detailed 

descriptions of various rowing styles based on the d:>served 

relationships between the kinanatics of the rower and the progress of 

the boat. These styles include the English Orthodox, Fairbairn, Adam, 

GeJ:man Demx:ratic Republic ( GDR or M::ldern Orthodox), Rosenberg and 

Tsukuba styles (Dal M:mte and Kaoor, 1988; Edwards, 1963; Fukunaga, 

1984; Klavora, 1982b; Martin and Bernfield, 1980; Pannell, 1972; 

Schneider, 1980). 

A m:>re quantitative classification of rowing styles may be based on an 

analysis of the shape of the forces generated by the rower on the oar 

handle or the oarlock (Dal l't:Jnte and Kaoor, 1988; Leighton, 1983). The 

information provided by oar force analysis has been seen by a number of 

researchers (Angst, 1984; Angst et al. 1985; Gerber et al. 1985; 

Leighton, 1983) as be:\,ng important for the evaluation of rowing 

technique and crew selection . As indicated by Leighton ( 1983), three 

main types of force information are available, namely: 

(1) Force-time profile. This provides information concerning the 

rower's strength, stroke rate and the ratio of drive time to 

recovery time. Force magnitude and the time taken to reach 

maxinrum force following the catch may also be ascertained. 

(2) Oar angle-time profile. This measure allows analysis of the 
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angular motion of the oar. Stroke length, angular speed of the 

oar, drive to recavery time ratio, stroke rate and stroke rate 

variability may be detennined. 

(3) Force-oar angle profile. Allows examination of the force applied 

by the rower at each stage of the stroke as well as the rate of 

'WOrk output for a specific effort. The force-angle profile is 

derived by plotting the force applied by the rower on the oar 

handle (force-time curve) as a function of the oar angle (angle

time curve) . 

Figure 13 indicates force curves consistent with the above parameters 

(Leighton, 1983). Force curves allow determination of peak force, 

impulse (area under the curve), stroke rate, slq>e of the force curve, 

and catch and finish synchronization. High forces applied for a 

sustained period of time are represented by a large area under the 

curve. Force curve analysis also allows determination of oar angle and 

boat speed parameters. The boat speed increases during the drive phase • 

with maximum speed being reached as the blade is renoved fran the water 

(initiation of the recovery phase). During the recavery ("run") phase, 

the boat speed decreases with maxi.rm.m deceleration occurring at the 

catch. The relationships between these variables are outlined by Angst 

(1985) (see Figure 14). 

Ishiko (1971) examined the effects of increased stroke rate on the 

force-time curve and found that the curves were very similar between 38 
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and 42 strokes per minute with in=eases in stroke rate leading to a 

greater reduction in the recovery phase time than in the drive phase 

time. It was determined that a higher stroke rate leads to the 

application of force over a longer period of time rather than a 

substantial in=ease in force magnitude. 

The author also found that the force-time curves of all rowers showed 

considerable individuality, with significant variation in the time of 

peak force, force pattern application and force-time curve shape. It 

was suggested that a greater coincidence of drive phase force-time 

curves could lead to the improved performance of a crew. 

Electranyographic analysis was utilized by Smith, stevenson, Bergmark 

and Walsh (1987) to determine that the pattern of IIUlSCle activation 

during rowing is closely related to the shape of the force-time curve 

and that both are consistent fran stroke to stroke and unique to each 

individual. 

When Mason, Sbakespear and Doherty (1988) ccnpared. effective force 

against oar displac:emant, they noticed "that each rower possesed a 

clearly distinctive curve and that matching of subjects could be done 

on the basis of the shape of this curve" (Mason et al. 1988, p.8). 

In tenns of force-angle requirements, Ishiko's (1971) work confil:med 

that peak force should occur when the oar is at right angles to the 

boat. Fran the coaching perspective, this characteristic was apparent 
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slightly after this position due to bend in the oar. Celentano et al. 

(1974) examined both the rotary and translatory canponents of the 

rowing stroke and stated that when the oar is not at 90 degrees to the 

keel, the effects of the applied forces are reduced as they are not 

acting in the desired direction of travel. The authors agreed with 

Ishiko (1971) in that elite rowers lo'ere found to maintain a relatively 

constant drive phase over a range of stroke rates. In=eases in boat 

speed lo'ere attributed to in=eases in stroke rate with this in=ease 

being largely due to the oar being out of the water for a reduced 

period of time. 

Schneider et al. (1978) saw the advantages of matching rowers with 

similar force-time curves in t11110 man boats. A good correlation was 

found to exist between ergc:meter power recordings and race perfonnance 

and Schneider ( 1979) went on to sunnarize those features of the force

time curve applicable to the coaching process: 

(1) F=ce-time curves are highly individual in much the same fashion 

as handwriting style. 

(2) Force-time curves with only one peak are preferable f= boat 

propulsion. 

(3) There is little variation in the overall shape of f=ce-time 

curves during a race except towards the end of the race where 

fatigue affects style. 

(4) Peak force allows measurement and canparison of 11110rk intensity 

anongst rowers with similar f=ce-time curves. 
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Film and videotape records of rowing performance are CO'IIIDllly used by 

rowing coaches f= technique =rrection. However, Angst (1980) found 

that coaches were unable to accurately detennine, fran a film source, 

the technical elements of the catch involving the imnediacy of the 

reversal of the blade and the first contact with the water. The auth= 

described an alternate analytical procedure whereby film of the rower's 

action was used to create a series of stick figures (or cinegram) by 

drawing straight lines between the elbow, shoulder, hip, knee and ankle 

joints and the inboard end of the oar. The first stick figure was 

drawn at the JIDI1eJ'It of the catch and subsequent figures at each quarter 

of the drive and recovery phases. By tracking the inboard end of the 

oar throughout the stroke, a hand curve was also produced. Thus it was 

possible to canpare rowing technique with the passage of the oar and 

the f=ce generated on the oar handle. By canparing the hand curve 

with an efficient f=ce-time curve, an "ideal" hand curve was produced 

(see Figure 15) . 

Angst ( 1984) was able to deloonstrate that the essential features of 

f=ce-time curve produced in a rowing tank are the same as those 

produced in the boat. These f=ce-time curves were utilized by the 

author to detennine and eradicate faults in rowing technique. However, 

Leighton (1983) saw f=ce-angle profile analysis as providing greater 

insight into the human-machine relationship in rowing. The 

characteristic features of the force-angle profile were defined as 

follows: 
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{1) stroke length. Stake length was defined as the angle that the oar 

travels through as represented by the X-axis on the profile plot. 

The angle of the oar at the catch and finish was seen as being 

inp::lrtant for matching rowers as similar angle ranges lead to a 

smooth efficient drive. 

{2) Peak force. Peak force was defined as the maxinrum recorded force 

as detennined frdn the Y-axis on the profile plot. It was pointed 

out that the peak force does not indicate the work rate of the 

rower. 

{3) Peak force position. Peak force position was defined as the 

percentage of stroke length that occurs before the peak force is 

achieved. Matching of rowers on this variable was seen as 

reducing the nett transverse thrust experienced by the boat close 

to the "square-off" position. 

{4) Force continuity. The force continuity was defined as the 

percentage of the stroke length where the force exceeds 75% of the 

peak force. This variable was seen as being inp::lrtant for drive 

continuity and work output during each stroke. 

{5) Catch force. The catch force was defined as the percentage of the 

stroke length prior to the force equalling 20% of the peak force. 

The speed of the force increase at the start of a stroke was 

believed to significantly influence rowing performance, for 

exanple, a very quick increase in force was seen as having the 

potential to upset boat balance whilst a slow catch might act to 
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decrease boat velocity resulting in increased skin friction drag 

as the wetted surface area of the hull increased. 

(6) Finish force. The finish force was defined as the percentage of 

the stroke remaining after force reduction to 50% of the maximum 

force. This force was seen as influencing boat stability at the 

finish of the drive phase. Thus matching of rowers on this 

variable was believed to assist in negating nett transverse force. 

The work output of the rower, irlportant in detennining eventual boat 

speed, was calculated as the total area under the force curve. 

Propulsive efficiency was detennined by considering the oar angle and 

force at each part of the stroke. The force-angle profile continuity 

was seen as being indicative of boat stability along with the force 

applied at the start and finish of the stroke. 

By developing a full appreciation of the irlportance of the above 

characteristics, Leighton (1983) believed that average boat velocity 

could be optimized. The force-angle profile was seen as being 

irlportant for dem:>nstrating to individual rowers those aspects of 

technique requiring adjustment in order to obtain maximum performance. 

The author also found that the force-angle profile shape varied 

considerably between rowers given individual differences in stroke 

characteristics including stroke length, peak force, peak force 

position, force continuity, catch force, and finish force. The range 
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of parameters revealed by the force-angle profile are illustrated in 

Figure 16. 

As previously determined by leighton ( 1983), Olristov et al. ( 1989) 

found that the three different work situations provided by on-water, 

r01r1ing tank and rOirling ergcmeter efforts produced varying force-angle 

curve shapes. Particular variance was noted for the position of the 

maxinrum force. However, no quantitative information was presented. 

Further research (Olristov et al. 1988) indicated that the shape of the 

force-angle curves and the magnitude of the bicmechanical parameters 

(grip speed, pull force, slide speed, flywheel revolutions, foot 

reaction on the stretcher, body weight on the slide and neck speed) 

measured on the rOirling ergcmeter were similar to those measured in the 

boat. The maxinrum force measured on the ergcmeter was 10%-15% greater 

than in the boat and occurred at the beginning of the drive phase. The 

occurrence of the maxinrum force at the beginning of the stroke was 

cauron to all elite rowers tested and this was attributed to a learning 

effect resulting fran the regular use of the r01r1ing ergcmeter during 

training. Force applied to the oar handle of the ergcmeter was 20%-25% 

greater than in the boat resulting in a change in the shape of the 

linear grip-velocity curve fran more rounded to slightly "egg-shaped". 

The relationship between the drive and recovery phases of the rOirling 

stroke was found to be 1:1.2 on the ergcmeter and 1:1 on the boat. 

This variation in the drive to "cane-forward" ratio was believed to be 
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due to the necessity to overcane the inertia of the mass of the body 

during the recovery phase for which time and force is necessary. The 

demands of this task were confinned by subjective CCDPlaints regarding 

local muscular fatigue in the lower extranities. 

Millward ( 1987 l constructed a CCDPUter program to calculate the I!Dtion 

of the boat and to examine the effects of changes in force production 

on boat perfonnance. It was suggested that previous information on the 

magnitude of the rowing force (Celentano et al. 1974; Schneider et al. 

1978) was inadequate for the =nstruction of a model of the cyclic 

variation of the rowing force. Infonnation concerning the variation in 

rowing force throughout the stroke, the relationship between drive time 

and recovery tilre and the inter-individual variability in the shape of 

the force-tilre curve was considered to be necessary for an effective 

model of the rowing force. Millward's CCDPUter model was in close 

agreement with the available data, even though the effect of the 

sliding mass of the rower in the boat namely, the damping of speed 

oscillation through the stroke cycle, was not =nsidered. Application 

of the derived model indicated that if a quarter of the power wasted 

during a rowing stroke was actually used for propulsion then an 

increase in speed to 4. 6 metres per second could be expected for the 

same peak rowing force (308 newtons) resulting in a lead of 5 seconds 

at the finish line. The adcption of different shaped force-tilre curves 

showed that the shape of the curve was of greater importance than the 

peak force value. It was cletennined that a flatter, wider curve 
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required a nruch lower peak force value to produce the same boat speed 

as two other curves with steeper gradients. Close examination of the 

shape of individual force-time curves was suggested by the author. A 

series of calculations were undertaken to examine the relationship 

between drive and rocovery time where the maxinrum force and the shape 

of the force-time curve were kept constant but the time between drive 

and rocovery was varied. It was suggested that the time spent in the 

rocovery phase should be reduced in line with the physical attributes 

of the rower. More detailed study of these areas was reccmnended in 

order to determine if the suggested changes are within the physical 

capability of the rower. The present study addresses in part, the 

author's concerns about power wastage and examination of individual 

force curves. 

A factor analysis of the main variables limiting the perfonnance of a 

single scull rower was used by Bachev et al. (1989) as the theoretical 

base for a CCI~puterized on-water bicm:chanical analysis system. In 

all, five factors 1Nere identified, the first being a "force factor" 

which represented the stDD of the mean forces applied by the left and 

right hands and which explained 38.9% of the dispersion. The second 

factor was called the "velocity factor" which indicated the proportion 

between the mean and inner-cycle velocity of the boat and accounted for 

17. 5% of the dispersion. The third factor was a "time-force" factor 

which indicated the time taken f= the application of force during the 

drive phase of the stroke and which explained 14.7% of the dispersion. 
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The fourth factor was tenned the efficiency of the "pull out of the 

oar" and referred to the decrease of the applied force below 80% of the 

maximum force up to the release of the oar. This factor explained 8. 9% 

of the dispersion. The fifth factor was concerned with the "efficiency 

of the stroke" which accounted f= 7. 3% of the dispersion and which is 

limited by the negative acceleration of the boat. All factors together 

accounted for 87.3% of the total dispersion. 

As pointed out by Bachev et al. (1989) the relative contribution of 

these factors are subject to variation as rowers iqlrove their rowing 

technique. Therefore, it was considered necessary to undertake 

periodic bianechanical assessment of the rower's perfonnance. 

Mason, Shakespear and Doherty (1988) examined the iqlact of training on 

effective -work rate, effective w=k output per stroke and stroke rate 

f= elite female rowers (_H=8). This study also examined the 

relationship between effective force and effective w=k output and 

between effective f=ce and effective power. Effective -work output was 

defined as that portion of the total w=k used to IIDVE! the boat in a 

forward direction. The rowers 10ere tested pri= to the ccmnencement of 

the training season and again following one rn::mth of intensive 

training. The training program was designed to enhance aerd:>ic 

capacity and rowing technique. Oar f=ce and displacement data 10ere 

collected during a 7 minute maximal rowing ergcmater test. Previously 

collected kinematic data gathered via overhead cinematography, allowed 
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canputation of effective force profiles fran the kinetic infcmnation 

derived fran the erganeter test. This allowed the detennination of 

effective work and effective power. 

Over the period of this study, there was a significant (]2<. 02) in=ease 

in total effective work output and the effective work output per 

stroke. There was no in=ease in stroke rate, in fact there was a 

tendency to de=ease the stroke rate. The rowers who developed a DDre 

even effective force p=file showed a tendency to possess a higher 

effective work output. It was detennined that it was possible to match 

rowers according to their work output and effective force p=files. 

The effective power profile was found to be no 110re infcmnative than 

the effective force p=file. 

Data collected by Duchesnes et al. (1989) was limited to an average of 

eight consecutive strokes for one fanale rower rowing lightly at 20 

strokes per minute. However, preliminary results were in agreement 

with those of Ishiko (1971) and confirmed what was known about the 

length of the drive phase and the relationship be~ the movement of 

the rower on the slide and the acceleration of the boat. The 

appearance of a second force peak was tentatively seen as being due to 

inadequate coupling of muscular activity be~ the legs and the 

trunk. 
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It appears that knowledge of individual force-angle profile 

characteristics W'OUld be of significant value to the coach in providing 

information that is not readily available, that is, an understanding of 

what is happening during the interaction of the oar with the water. 

For example, even though coaches can see the mound of water =eated by 

the blade pressure, they are unable to quantify what is happening and 

thus IIDJSt attelpt to link the kinematics of the rower's movements with 

the observed pressure of the blade on the water. It is possible that 

the style displayed by the rower may not truly reflect the 

effectiveness of the stroke, with the coach making technique 

corrections based on inadequate and/or misleading information. 

Additional information available fran force-angle data includes the 

accuracy with which the rower traces the force-angle profile stroke by 

stroke (stroke-to-stroke consistency) , the smootlmess with which the 

force is applied during the drive phase of the stroke, and the flatness 

(or "evenness") of the power output curve (propulsive work 

consistency). Propulsive work consistency relates to the pattern of 

energy expenditure. Fran a physiological viewpoint (Ariyoshi, Yamaji 

and Shephard, 1979; Klavora, 1979a) the most effective method of energy 

expenditure is to obtain a power output level slightly above the mean 

level at the beginning of the effort, and to maintain a slightly 

decreasing power output throughout the effort. 
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The literature (Angst, 1984; Williams, 1967) sugges~ a connection 

between the SIOOOthness of the force-angle profile and the SI'OClOth 

transfer of applied force between leg, trunk and ann segnents. Sl'oooth 

force-angle profiles may also be connected with (a) larger areas under 

the curve and thus higher work output; (b) reduction of transverse 

oscillatory forces on the boat; (c) reduction of hydrodynamic drag 

resulting frc:m disturbances affecting the straight line trajectory of 

the boat; and (d) reduced deviations fran the mean velocity of the 

boat. 

Having identified certain bianechanical variables that contribute to 

performance in rowing it remains to detennine the relative importance 

of these variables and the extent to which knowledge of these variables 

can be used to enhance performance. 

In the laboratory detemlination of maximal work capacity for rowing it 

is important to select equipnent which closely replicates the inherent 

rowing action. It is also important to design test procedures which 

closely co=espond to actual ~tition in temJs of action, intensity 

and duration ( Tumilty, Hahn and Telford, 1987). Therefore, the most 

reliable procedure would be to detennine work capacity measures during 

a maximal rowing performance to ensure optimal utilization of the 

specifically trained nruscle fibres (strame, Ingjer and Meen, 1977). 
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WcJ[k 7'P"City ana1vsis in rcwim 

A number of methods have been used to measure the ...ark capacity of 

rowers. These have included actual on-water rowing, rowing in a 

training tank, treaanill and bicycle erganeter tasks and simulated 

rowing on a mechanical rowing erganeter. 

Farly on-water studies (Hagennan and Lee, 1971; Di Prcmpero et al. 

1971; Strarme et al. 1977) were concerned with the physiology of rowing 

and utilized the relationship between heart rate and oxygen uptake via 

telemetric recording of heart rate. While direct measurement of oxygen 

uptake via the Douglas bag technique was attanpted in single scull, 

double scull and pair oared boats (Jackson and Seeber, 1976; Strarme et 

al. 1977) logistical problems made such a procedure :inp:>ssible in four 

and eight oared boats (Hagennan et al. 1978). 

Rowing tank infonnation was gathered by Hagerman and Lee ( 1971) and Di 

Prampero et al. (1971). However, Di Prampero et al. (1971) concluded 

that rowing in a tank with practically still water was an entirely 

different process than actual rowing, fran both a mechanical and 

physiological viewpoint. The authors found that the stroke rate was 

higher in the tank than in actual rowing and this led to a high level 

of wasted energy due to an increase in transverse force and the greater 

energy needed to 100ve the rower's body as the stroke rate increased. 

It was suggested (Di Prampero et al. 1971) that for tank rowing to 

simulate actual rowing it was necessary to take the geanetry and shape 
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of the blade and the hydrodynamics of the tank into account. It was 

also suggested that the water in the tank be ROVed at known speeds. 

This was done by Asami et al. (1978) who utilized a water circulation 

speed of 4 metres per second. Jackson and Secher (1976) stated that 

reduced working capacity while rowing in stationary water may be 

attributed to excessive water resistance and resultant local muscular 

fatigue which prevents large workloads fran being obtained. 

Hagerman and Lee ( 1971) found that a larger body mass seemed to favour 

increased work output in the rowing tank as smaller subjects found it 

difficult to maintain the set stroke rate of 33 strokes per minute at 

the required catch pressure. It appears that in tank rowing, increased 

mass does not contribute to increased resistance as is the case in 

actual rowing. The authors found it difficult to achieve cmparative 

conditions between the on-water and the rowing tank situations. They 

believed that the difficulty arose fran a slower positive water flow 

rate than normally experienced on-the-water and over-reaction of the 

subjects to the tank situation, which was reflected in significantly 

higher heart rate measures. 

Strarme et al. (1977) canpared on-water performance with treaanill 

measures and found that IOClSt oarsmen attained higher maximal oxygen 

uptake measures during actual rowing with the mean difference being 

0.23 litres per minute (4.2%) and the largest difference observed being 

0.89 litres per minute (14.3%). Secher et al. (1982), considered that 
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maximal oxygen uptake values for well trained oarsmen, detennined 

during running or bicycling, would be 200 millilitres smaller than 

would be expected during rowing. However, canparisons between 

treaanill, bicycle erganeter and rowing erganeter results have produced 

conflicting findings. Carey, Stensland and Hartley (1974) found that 

the same maximal oxygen uptake could be generated during rowing ( 5. 32 

litres per minute) and treaanill running ( 5.34 litres per minute). On 

the other hand, Cwmingham et al. (1975) reported slightly higher 

values when using the bicycle erganeter as against the rowing erganeter 

with the average difference in maxinrum oxygen uptake being 0.27 litres 

per minute. This is an interesting result as maximal oxygen uptake 

measured on bicycle erganeters is usually sanewhat lower than values 

obtained by treadnill tests (Astrand and Rodahl, 1977). 

Carey et al. (1974) were of the opinion that the rowing erganeter may 

not be the best method of determining maximal work capacity as there 

may be less IIUlscle mass involved (particularly the legs) than in 

rwming. Also the stroke rate of 32-36 strokes per minute was seen as 

representing intermittent work in canparison to running. Cwmingham et 

al. (1975) also stated that the rowing erganeter may not be able to 

siiiUllate all aspects of the rowing activity as in a boat, the argument 

being that the mechanics of effectively transferring power to the blade 

while the boat IOOveS through the water cannot be duplicated exactly. 

Rowing was described as a teclmically difficult exercise where slight 

discrepancies in mechanics might be crucial for the canplete 
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involvement of specifically trained nruscle fibres and thus for the 

elicitation of maximal aerobic power ( Strcmne et al. 1977) . 

Although treadnill and bicycle erganeter exercises ~~~~ere seen by 

Hagennan, McKirnan and Pa"l1;lei (1975) as providing valid and reliable 

maximal -work =nditions, the authors believed that these measures tend 

to underestimate aerobic capacity in sane athletes. This was seen as 

being particularly applicable to technique based endurance sports such 

as rowing where the enphasis is on repetitive nruscular efforts of the 

upper extremity. Rowing erganeter tests ~~~~ere seen by Hagennan et al. 

(1975) as simulating actual rowing =nditions with a more accurate 

evaluation of maximal oxygen uptake. 

Stranne et al. (1977) also =nsidered that treadnill protocols ~~~~ere 

inadequate, particularly when the involvement of peripheral factors in 

the achievement of a high maximal oxygen uptake are =nsidered, and 

especially when one is assessing athletes whose endurance fitness is 

based on the nruscle groups of the upper extremities such as rowers. 

This position was supported by Pyke (1979) who stated that bicycle -work 

or treadmill running are not appropriate methods of assessment for 

rowers as improvements in perfonnance capabilities of the nruscle groups 

=uld go undetected on erganeters which fail to fully stress the 

specific nruscle groups involved in rowing. '1\.unilty et al. (1987) 

canpared the results of a 7 minute maximal test on a rowing erganeter 
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with a progressive test on a bicycle ergaoeter and found that the peak 

oxygen uptake derived fran the rowing ergaoeter was higher than that 

detel:mined on the bicycle ergaoeter, the mean difference being 0. 26 

litres per minute ( 7. 5%) . 

Christov et al. (1988) canpared on-water and rowing ergaoeter 

performance and concluded that the rowing ergaoeter was a valuable 

instrument f= the assessment and coaching of rowing technique, 

particularly f= individual analysis of the -work capacity and style of 

rowers in multi-seated boats. It was also detel:mined that, as in the 

boat, individual rowers develop personal styles on the rowing 

ergaoeter. 

Several auth=s (Christov et al. 1988; HageDnan et al. 1975; 1978; 

Hagerman, Hagerman and Mickelson, 1979; Pyke, 1979; M::Kenzie and 

Rhodes, 1982) have claimed that the rowing ergaoeter has been shown to 

accurately reflect the rowing task. Because of their ability to 

provide off-water simulation of the rowing action in a controlled 

environment, rowing ergaoeters have becaoe an essential tool f= the 

-work capacity assessment of rowers. While enabling a close 

reproduction of the rowing action, the rowing ergaoeter does not 

facilitate exact reproduction and "feel" of on-water rowing. One of 

the main reasons f= this situation is that the rowing ergaoeter 

remains stationary throughout the rowing stroke. In the on-water 

situation, the boat is free to move and its velocity is significantly 
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influenced by the movement of the rower on the slide during each 

stroke. As des=illed earlier, this effect is most apparent during the 

recovery phase of the rowing stroke when the boat experiences an 

in=ease in velocity following removal of the oar fran the water and 

coincident with the rower's movement up the slide. 

A solution to the lack of IOObility is to 110unt the rowing erganeter on 

wheels that are aligned to its logitudinal axis. The provision of 

wheels leaves the erganeter free to move in a forward or backward 

direction in response to the movement of the rower on the slide thus 

allowing closer simulation of the "feel" of on-water rowing. 

Martindale and Robertson (1984) investigated this solution by 

conducting a cinematographical analysis of rowing performance on both a 

stationary and a wheeled Gjessing rowing erganeter. The authors found 

that the lack of 110tion in a stationary rowing erganeter caused rowers 

to accelerate and decelerate most of the body at each end of the stroke 

as well as IOOITing the oar handle through the stroke. This is unlike 

actual rowing where the boat 110ves relative to the rower and where the 

rower's movements cause the boat to change its velocity relative to 

both the rower and the external reference systan. However, the 

stationary rowing erganeter does not move in response to the rower's 

actions causing the rower's 110tion to be relative only to the external 

systan of reference. The rower IIUlSt cane to a ~lete stop at the end 

of the slide and then IIUlSt accelerate the whole body in the opposite 

direction for the recovery phase of the stroke. 
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By analyzing mechanical energy patterns and ~ing them to the 

patterns generated when rowing single scull boats, Martindale and 

Robertson found that the wheeled erganeter allowed greater energy 

savings due to the ability to exchange energy beboleen the body and the 

rowing erganeter. Similar (but greater) energy savings -were found in 

the sculling trials indicating that wheeled erganeter testing IIDre 

closely simulates actual on-water conditions than does a stationary 

erganeter. 

The Gjessing rowing erganeter utilized in the above study is a "centre

pull" machine originally designed for scullers who manipulate an oar 

with each hand. Therefore, sweep oar rowers who utilize only one oar 

and whose style inco:tporates angling of the upper body inwards towards 

the rigger and slight twisting of the torso (Klavora, 1982a) must adapt 

to the varied danands of the Gjessing erganeter. On the other hand, 

the Repco rowing erganeter is IIDre suited to sweep oar rowers as it has 

the traditional oar, oarlock and rigger arrangement. 

Snith, Cam:len and Stuckey (1987) conducted a mechanical energy analysis 

of a wheeled and a stationary Repco rowing erganeter in order to 

determine if there -were similar mechanical energy exchange advantages 

to the Gjessing erganeter (Martindale and Robertson, 1984). The 

authors demonstrated that greater energy exchanges occur when rowing a 

wheeled Repco rowing erganeter than when rowing a stationary one. The 
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ability to exchange energy between the subject and the . erganeter was 

seen as the source of in=eased energy exchange. The conclusion 

reached was that a wheeled erganeter may allow roore effective 

utilization of total energy in doing ~NCrk on the oar. It was 

recarmended that future training and testing of rowers be conducted on 

wheeled rowing erganeters. 

Different types of rowing erganeters, all of which may be equipped with 

the fixtures of a racing boat, may also consist of different fonns of 

resistance, clutch and cam arrangements. These mechanical differences 

raise the question as to whether rowers are able to perfonn similarly 

on each type of erganeter. This is an important issue as any 

significant dissimilarity in physiological response to a standard 

rowing test 1o10uld leave coaches and researchers in doubt as to which 

erganeter best simulated the rowing action (Hahn, Tumilty, Shakespear, 

Rowe and Telford, 1988) • 

Stuart ( 1984) catpared the total INOrk output recorded on a Repco and a 

Gjessing rowing erganeter for senior <n=l3) and lighbleight <n=8) male 

rowers and senior <n=5) female rowers. Higher ~NCrk outputs -were 

recorded on the Repco erganeter. In tenns of average power output 

(watts) the differences between the Repco and the Gjessing erganeter 

~e 21.5% for the senior male rowers, 16.5% for the lighbleight male 

rowers and 16.8% for the senior female rowers. Stuart stated that 

dis=epancies in measured ~NCrk output between t1o10 different types of 
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rowing ergc:meters can be partly explained by the manner in which the 

b«> ergc:meters create their rowing resistance. The Gjessing rowing 

ergc:meter employs a resistance which is a relatively lineal concept 

related to the speed of rowing and the brake load on the flywheel. The 

Repco ergc:meter utilizes a vaned flywheel to generate load, this load 

being proportional to the velocity of the flywheel. The resultant 
(src.) 

curve is not lineal;- but exponential as air resistance is proportional 

to the square of the velocity of the flywheel (Stuart, 1984). The 

author recanrended that scores fran different types of ergc:meters be 

considered independently when evaluating the work capacity of rowers. 

Hahn et al. (1988) stated that the CO!plex system involved in the 

transmission of energy fran the "oar" to the flywheel in the Gjessing 

ergc:meter may lead to greater abscn:ption of energy. It was also stated 

that there might be quite considerable variation between different 

Gjessing ergc:meters. The authors also suggested that performance on 

the Gjessing ergc:meter might be limited by local nruscular fatigue thus 

resulting in insufficient demand on the central cardiovascular system. 

Perhaps the most inqlortant feature of the rowing ergc:meter for testing 

purposes is the fact that it is used extensively as a training device 

with most rowers being familiar with its operation thus providing the 

"ideal stationary apparatus suitable for laboratory experimentation" 

(Hagerman et al. 1978, p.87). The current author's experience and that 

of stuart (1984) and Hahn et al. (1988) is that rowers make their own 
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subjective canparisons bet'Weell erganeters, rating a machine on "degree 

of closeness" to the "real thing". For exanple, elite female rowers 

found the catch on the Gjessing erganeter to be "too hard" (Hahn et al. 

1988). 

Two important variables in the detennination of work capacity for 

rowing are the types of work loads and work rates chosen to elicit the 

necessary response. The detennination of work capacity is not only 

affected by the magnitude of the load (flywheel resistance, slope of 

treadmill, time on task, peak revolutions) but also by the work rate 

(pedal frequency, stroke rate, treadnill speed). In the surveyed 

research, there is a great deal of variability in the types of work 

tests chosen (Spinks, 1988). 

Work output on rowing erganeters can be altered by changing the weight 

resistance, by altering the stroke rate and by exerting greater or less 

force on the oar. Hagerman et al. (1975) decided to use a constant 

resistance and increased the work load by increasing the stroke rate 

and by encouraging the rower to exert greater effort during the pull in 

order to more closely simulate the demands of actual rowing. carey et 

al. (1974) chose a rowing erganeter test in order to ensure a steady 

rate of oxygen uptake and a maximum level of intensity. The load was 

chosen by "trial and error" fran the coach's "experience" with the 

subjects. Neither the stroke rate nor the resistance for this test 

were nentioned, however, the authors described the 5 minute effort as 
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leading to exhaustion. Cunningham et al. (1975) required their 

subjects to maintain a rate of 30 strokes per minute with the flywheel 

resistance IOCldified to produce IOClderate (1.34 kilograms), heavy (1.82 

kilograms) and maximal ( 2. 27 kilograms) -work. 

Williams ( 1977) utilized a 6 minute maximal rowing ergcmater effort at 

a rate of 30-33 strokes per minute with the acctm1Ulated stroke rate 

gathered for each minute. A flywheel resistance of 5.4 kilograms was 

used "since it closely resembled the load experienced in a top-level 

eight-oared race" (Williams, 1978, p.l3). Hagerman et al. (1978) used 

a 3 kilogram flywheel resistance and instructed the subjects to row at 

a "canpetitive perfonnance" level of 32-36 strokes per minute with a 

greater impetus on the oar which was specified as increased flywheel 

revolutions. Pyke et al. (1979) also used an "exhausting" 6 minute 

effort aimed at simulating a 2,000 metre rowing effort. However, no 

mention was made of stroke rate or peak flywheel revolutions. 

M::Kenzie and Rhodes ( 1982) also simulated a 2, 000 metre international 

class race in an eight-oared shell by :inposing a 5 minute 45 second 

time limit on the maximal task. The effort was designed to simulate 

the race experience in time, pace and intensity of effort. A coxswain 

was present to ensure that the stroke rate, time and effort was 

maintained. Mickelson and Hagerman ( 1982) utilized a step-wise 

progressive test to exhaustion using the rowing erganeter (the first 

such test protocol reported) . For a period of 15-18 minutes the stroke 
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rate was limited to 28-32 strokes per minute with the flywheel spinning 

at a (near) constant 550 revolutions per minute (in order to keep the 

minute power increments at 27. 0.±_5. 0% watts) . Fach subject began at an 

initial power output of 47. 2 watts (unloaded ergc:meter) . After the 

first minute the power requirement was increased to 101.2 watts with 

the resistance being increased by 27. 0 watts for each minute thereafter 

until maximal oxygen uptake was reached or the subject could no longer 

maintain the required revolutions per minute within the limited stroke 

rate range. The subjects had continual visual feedb3ck of flywheel 

speed, total flywheel revolutions and elapsed time. 

Mahler, Andrea and Andresen ( 1984) c:cnpared peak exercise physiological 

values determined for elite male rowers (J:!"=l2) during a 6 minute "all

out" ~ an incremental rowing ergc:meter test. Peak physiological 

values were determined during the first 2 minutes of the "all-out" test 

and in the last 2 minutes of the incremental test. There were no 

significant differences in peak values for heart rate, minute 

ventilation, oxygen uptake, carbon dioxide production and ratings of 

perceived exertion between the two test modes. 

Williams ( 1977) stated that an important challenge in the exercise and 

sports science fields involves the recognition of the m:xe important 

predictor variables that are related to a performance criterion and 

which increase the discriminating ability while keeping the number of 

variables to a minimum. For the purposes of this study, it was deemed 
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necessary to detennine the extent to which multivariate analysis of 

'WOrk capacity data has been used to recognize those variables 

influencing and limiting rowing perfonnance. 

M.!ltiyariate ana]wiR in rowing 

Research in physical education and the exercise and sports sciences 

makes extensive use of the measurenent and analysis of multiple 

dependent measures. Schutz, Sm::>ll and Gessaroli (1983) surveyed 188 

empirically-based journal articles in the above fields and found that 

approximately 70% of the articles cited the use of 100re than one 

dePendent measure whilst 100re than 50% used five = 100re dependent 

variables. Despite the extensive use of multiple dePendent measures 

only 40% of the studies used appropriate multivariate statistics, 

leading to the possibility of Type 1 errors and loss of infOilllation 

regarding :inp:>rtant interrelationships anong the dependent variables. 

The above situation is surprising given the history of multivariate 

statistics, the extensive literature in the field and the availability 

of a number of "user-friendly" canputer software packages such as SPSSx 

and BMDP. In sate circumstances the multivariate statistical methods 

may be inappropriate due to the particular nature of the problem = the 

data. These circumstances might include inadequate sample size (low 

subject-to-variable ratio), failure of the data to satisfy multivariate 

assumptions or the lack of a multivariate technique f= a specific 

research situation. However, Schutz et al. (1983) believeolthat 
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researchers in the field have had little exposure to multivariate 

statistical techniques and that awareness and understanding of those 

techniques and their application needs to be praroted in the exercise 

and sports science fields. 

One of the first IIUlltivariate analyses of rowing ability was conducted 

by Hay (1968) who utilized a multiple regression technique on 42 

performance, physiological, anthropanetric and experience variables. 

The variables included heart rate, stroke rate and work output data 

fran a 6 minute rollli.ng erganeter test, as 1Nel.l as anthropanetric 

neasures and strength and experience data. The sumned ranks of five 

expert rollli.ng judges ,.;ere used as the =iterion for the regression 

analysis. Although the strength, experience and anthropanetric data 

did not contribute significantly to prediction of rollli.ng ability, a 

canbination of two heart rate neasures, two stroke rate neasures and 

the total work output neasure did produce a strong prediction value 

<E=-914). 

Williams (1975) employed a stepwise multiple dis=iminant function 

analysis to examine personality differences beblleen four different 

categ=ies of 230 oarsmen. The author found that certain personality 

variables distinguished the experienced proficient oarsmen fran the 

younger, less proficient and less experienced oarsmen. 
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A series of stepwise multiple discriminant function analyses were 

conducted by Williams (1977) on a battery of physiological, 

perfonnance, anthropanetric and psychological variables in order to 

discriminate bet\oleell junior (under 19 years), colt (under 23 years) and 

senior (open) oarsmen. A second analysis was conducted bet\oleell 

selected and non-selected oarsmen within each age group. The analyses 

were conducted on separate sub-sets of variables and their 

canbinations. As expected, the model did not differentiate bet\oleell the 

three age groups except for certain age-related factors, for exanple, 

body -weight, biceps and calf girth measures, mesaoorphy ranking and 

total flywheel revolutions. The analysis bet\oleell the successful and 

unsuccessful trialists indicated that such differentiation was 

facilitated by the canbined use of biological and psychological 

variables. This canbination of variables was called the 

psychobiological dimension and the major discriminators bet\oleell 

selected and non-selected oarsmen on this dimension were certain 

psychological and anthropanetric variables. The psychological factors 

included I (tough-minded versus tender-minded), H (shy versus 

venturesane), M (practical versus imaginative), Ql (conservative versus 

experinelting) and C (enotionally less stable versus aootionally 

stable) • The anthropc:metric factors included the bone diameters, knee 

width and elbow width, and the degree of mesaoorphy. The 

psychobiological model detennined for the senior rowers was 55% 

accurate in predicting junior selections and 83% accurate in predicting 

junior rejections. These figures represented a gain of 27% and 11% in 
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prediction rates for selection and rejection respectively. The same 

analysis conducted for =lts rowers produced overall prediction rates 

of 50% and 72% for selection and rejection respectively. These figures 

represented gains of 14% and 8% over the base rates for selection and 

rejection respectively. The findings of this study indicated the value 

of a multivariate approach in assessing the canbined =ntributions of 

different kinds of information to the identification of those factors 

related to rowing success. 

Williams ( 1978 l conducted a stepwise multiple regression analysis 

utilizing a number of physical, physiological and psychological 

variables in order to assess which variables provided the strongest 

prediction of rowing ability for =lts-level (under 23 years) oarsmen. 

Heart rate, work output and stroke rate data -were obtained fran a 6 

minute rowing erganeter test. Anthropcmetric data provided body type 

and back and leg strength parameters while Cattell's 16 Personality 

Factor questionnaire provided psychological data. 

The stepwise multiple regression analysis showed that 8 of the 62 

variables were able to provide a strong relationship (_B=.837) with the 

criterion of rowing ability as judged by five experienced coaches. The 

eight variables were measures of total strength, heart rate and work 

output during the last 30 se=nds of the erganeter. effort and five 

personality variables. Once again, the author drew attention to the 
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importance of using a canbination of physiological, physical and 

psychological variables in =der to predict high-level rowing ability. 

The above review not only indicates the lack of nrultivariate research 

in rowing, but also reflects the predcminant interest in the 

physiological aspects of rowing perfcmnance. If it can be shown that 

selected bianechanical perfODDance variables can effectively 

discriminate bet~ groups of rowers then a case can be made f= the 

inclusion of bianechanical perfcmnance variables in nrultivariate 

analyses used to predict rowing ability. Having determined the 

relative importance of bianechanical perfcmnance variables to rowing 

perfcmnance, consideration IID.lSt be given to the use of this info:cmation 

in the coaching process. The teacher/coach and/= sp=t scientist 

needs to consider the extent to which selected bianechanical 

perfonnance variables may be m:xti.fied to improve rowing perfcmnance. 

Also of importance is the !rode and timing of the presentation of this 

information to individual rowers. 

F= the purposes of this study it was hypothesized that propulsive work 

consistency would be the least effective discriminat= bet~ groups 

of rowers despite the fact that the literature (Edwards, 1963; Klavora, 

1982b; Pannel, 1972; 1979) strongly supports a high level of work 

consistency. It was decided theref=e, to determine if propulsive work 

consistency could be improved via the visual presentation of augmented 
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concurrent infcmnation feedback. This procedure served to examine the 

effectiveness of kinetic infcmnation feedback during maximal work. 

InfmJII!!tim f.....,.....k in mntqr skill perfoon.mce 

While there are many factors that contribute to motor learning and 

perfcmnance, one of the IIOSt important is feedback. Numerous 

investigators (Adams and Goetz, 1973; AlllnOns, 1956; Baker and Young, 

1960; Bilodeau, 1969; Bilodeau and Bilodeau, 1961; Fitts, 1964; Rdbb, 

1968) have reported the beneficial effects of feedback on motor skill 

acquisition and performance. Higgins (1972; 1977) pointed out that 

consistency of movement and goal attainment are the hallmarks of 

effective skill acquisition and that research clearly indicated the key 

role of feedback in controlling human movement for goal attainment 

purposes (Adams, 1971; Annett, 1969; Gentile, 1972; Singer, 1980; 

Schmidt, 1982). In SUimJarY, feedback allows the learner to: 

( 1) Attend to proper CUP..S. 

(2) Receive infcmnation that may not be otherwise available. 

( 3) Attend to infcmnation that is available but may not be otherwise 

processed (Barbarich, 1980). 

During the learning of a motor skill, it is necessary for the performer 

to match actions with progress ta.-lards goal attainment. Gentile (1972) 

believed that in order to do this, the performer nrust attend to certain 

regulatory cues that provide important infcmnation about the spatial/ 

temporal variability of the external environment or the temporal 
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variability of the m.:wement itself. Under these conditions, feedback 

is seen as facilitating goal attainment and consistency of m.:wement by 

matching m.:wement danands with environmental conditions (Higgins, 1972; 

1977) • As the perfo:rner practises the task, the nature of the task 

changes (Fleishman and Hellllel, 1955) and with increasing task mastery 

the perfo:rner makes greater utilization of kinesthetic and 

proprioceptive cues (Beitel, 1980; Fleishman and Rich, 1963). 

,...,...... of f""""rk 

Feedback may take a number of fonns namely external = internal, 

intrinsic or augmented, and tenninal = concurrent. External feedback 

is not =dinarily present in the task and may be present as vema! 

inf=mation = as an external stimulus that is received through vision, 

touch, hearing = a canbination of these senses. Proprioceptive and 

interoceptive feedback is inherent in the task. Feedback received 

during action is known as concurrent feedback whilst inf=mation 

received after action is called tenninal feedback. Augmented feedback 

is additional inf=mation provided to supplement the feedback n=mally 

available during CCJ!q)letion of the task (Dukelow, 1979; Sage, 1984; 

Schmidt, 1988). 

Early research into augmented feedback was pranpted by a desire to 

:improve targeting skills f= military purposes (Newell, 1981). However 

the extensive use, by physical education teachers and sports coaches, 

of a variety of verbal, visual = manual augmented feedback techniques 
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led to considerable research into the use of augmented feedback for 

motor skill instruction (Adams, 1971; Adams et al. 1972; Dukelow, 1979; 

Gentile, 1972; Higgins, 1972; Malina, 1969; Rdbb, 1968; Rothstein and 

Arnold, 1976). 

KI!Q!o,Je'ge of I:eSUl.ts and knc!f1...n. of rerftml!!!!!t"e 

Augmented feedback may be divided into bolo further categories, that is, 

knowledge of results and knowledge of perfonnance. Both forms of 

feedback are classified as augmented teJ:minal feedback, however, they 

may be presented as augmented concurrent feedback (den Brinker, 

Stabler, Whiting, and van Wieringen, 1986; Kerr, 1982; Sanderson, 

1985a; Newell and Walter, 1981). Knowledge of results is feedback 

related to the extent to which an intended goal has been achieved and 

is the traditional fonn of information feedback for the learning and 

perfonnance of motor skills (Kerr, 1982; Newell et al. 1985b; Sage, 

1984). The information provided by knowledge of results is processed 

to allow for adjustments to the action plan so that perfonnance level 

will improve on succeeding trials. The time of presentation and the 

nature of the knowledge of results significantly influences the rate of 

skill learning and the final perfonnance level (Newell et al. 1985a). 

Knowledge of perfonnance is feedback related to the nuvement pattern 

itself, that is, the teup:>ral, spatial, sequential or force aspects of 

the novanent (Annett, 1969; Sage, 1984). It has been suggested that 

knowledge of perfonnance is the more influential fonn of feedback for 
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the stable, closed skill envirOilllellt where the perfcmrer is atteq>ting 

to consistently reproduce the m:>St efficient m:>vement pattern or where 

it is necessary to match a required m:>vement pattern as occurs in 

sports activities such as high board diving, gynmastics and figure 

skating (Carre, 1972; Del Rey, 1971; Gentile, 1972; Hanpton, 1970; 

Newell and Walter, 1981; Stewart, 1980; Thanpson, 1969; Wallace and 

Hagler, 1979). On the other hand, knowledge of results might be the 

m:>St effective fcmn of feedback for the open skill envirOillleilt where a 

variety of notor responses are required (Bal:barich, 1980; Beitel and 

Ferguson, 1981; Newell and Walter, 1981). In certain circtunstances, 

knowledge of perfcmnance may be of value in the acquisition of open 

100tor skills given that the performance of open skills still requires a 

degree of m:>vement consistency albeit within certain envirOillleiltal 

constraints (Newell and Walter, 1981) • 

There is sane evidence to suggest that knowledge of results and 

knowledge of performance are superior in canbination to either 

individual feedback mode for both open and closed notor skills. This 

type of feedback is seen as focusing attention on correcting response 

selection and response execution errors, leading to 100re consistent 

m:>vement patterns and 100re efficient perfcmnance (Beitel, 1983; Cooper 

and Rothstein, 1981; Gentile, 1972; Sage, 1984; Sanders, 1985). 

There have been a number of claims (Fowler and Turvey, 1978; Gentile, 

1972; Newell and Walter, 1981) that goal driven knowledge of results 
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may be insufficient to maximize perfonnance. It is believed that goal 

oriented knowledge of results does not provide sufficient information 

regarding the co-ordination and control functions of the body. 

Traditionally knowledge of results indicates what not to do rather than 

what to do on subsequent trials following an incorrect response (Fowler 

and Turvey, 1978). 

Evidence in support of· the use of knowledge of performance rather than 

knowledge of results for the learning of closed notor skills arises 

fran the belief that perfonners attalpt to develop a high level of 

kinematic consistency as they focus on task refinement (Newell and 

Walter, 1981). Knowledge of performance concerning kinematic 

parameters has usually been presented via videotape feedback. However, 

the skill level of the perfonner and the extent of verbal cueing has 

been shown to influence the effectiveness of this feedback m:Jde. 

Experienced perfonners benefit fran unguided viewing of videotape 

feedback whilst novice perfonners require the assistance of verbal 

cueing. It..,~ proposed (Rothstein and Arnold, 1976) that videotape 

feedback be used as a supplement to verbal feedback so as not to 

overload perfonners with information at the earlier stages of motor 

skill acquisition. 

It is apparent that the informational content of the feedback obtained 

fran response dynamics is the essential element in detennining the 
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success of further action. However, Newell et al. ( 1983) suggested 

that the open-closed skill continm.m did not provide sufficient 

infOJ:IDation to allow detennination of the appropriate augmented 

feedb3ck despite the variety of m:>tor responses possible, particularly 

in the open skill environment. 

Jl:tnawutf:ic and lriretic m· ··-· eq as infnrnu!tim ,_....k 
Augmented feedback of response dynamics in the form of kinematic or 

kinetic parameters related to the danands of the task, is seen as being 

nore potent than traditional knowledge of results (M::Ginnis and Newell, 

1982; Newell and Walter, 1981). The basis of this approach lies in the 

theory that the learning of m:>tor skills involves mastery of redundant 

biarechanical degrees of freedan (Bernstein, 1967). In other ~ds, 

the infOJ:IDation feedb::lck to be provided for the performer depends upon 

the caJplexity of the skill in tenns of the number of joint actions 

which have to be constrained by the performer in order to achieve co

ordination and control of motor behaviour (Newell and Walter, 1981). 

Fowler and Turvey ( 1978) stated that the degrees of constraint provided 

by the infOJ:IDation feedback should match the degrees of biarechanical 

freedan requiring constraint. 

The effectiveness of knowledge of results feedb3ck has been shown to 

depend upon the level of precision of the feedback and the time 

available to the performer for the processing of the infOJ:IDation 

(Bilodeau, 1953; Newell and Walters, 1981; Rogers, 1974; Schumsky, 
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1965). However, these findings have been based on research utilizing 

tasks that were unidiitelsional in nature such as positioning, timing or 

accuracy tasks requiring only one bianechanical degree of freedcm to be 

controlled by the perfonner. Traditional knowledge of results is a 

very effective fonn of feedback for such tasks because the outcane 

infonnation is all that is required to constrain a single degree of 

freedcm task. Knowledge of results is less useful in canplex notor 

tasks involving multidimensional criteria in canbination with one or 

nore bianechanical degrees of freedcm (Newell and Walter, 1981). For 

these tasks, infonnation regarding degrees of constraint should be 

provided via kinematic and kinetic parameters with the particular 

number and type of parameters being task dependent (Newell et al. 

1983). 

When canpared with knowledge of results and videotape replay, certain 

arguments may be advanced in favour of kinematic and kinetic 

it'lfonnation feedback in nutor skill learning and performance. As 

previously mentioned, the level of precision of knowledge of results 

significantly influences the rate of motor skill acquisition. Any 

decrease in knCMledge of results precision through reductions in the 

absolute accuracy or extreme transfonnation of feedback data bas a 

deleterious effect upon the rate of 'learning • • It follCMS that the 

feedback presented to the perfonner should represent as closely as 

possible the actual movement pattern produced by the perfonner. While 

presenting an accurate representation of generated action, photographic 
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and videotape techniques may not effectively identify and/= quantify 

the essential m:>vement characteristics of a IIDt= task. Despite recent 

advances in photographic and videotape technology, inter-response 

intervals are still too long, thus reducing the rate of IIDt= skill 

acquisition. 

The use of kinematic or kinetic parameters as information feedback may 

reduce or eliminate the need f= information transformations and may 

assist the performer to selectively attend to relevant cues by reducing 

unnecessary response information (Newell and Walter, 1981). 

The use of bianechanical performance variables (forces, joint = limb 

kinetics and muscular activity) f= augmented feedback pw:poses in the 

performance of a carplex m:>tor task has attracted limited research 

interest. Sanderson (1986a) stated that the carplexity of sports 

skills, the difficulties involved in identifying m:>vements that are 

examinable, and the instrumentation required restrict the rec=ding and 

feedback of relevant kinematic = kinetic data. There is also sane 

concern as to whether already established m:>vement patterns can be 

significantly IIDdified. Despite the above limitations, the available 

research indicates the value of kinematic and kinetic parameters as 

information feedback. 

'l'be effectiveness of kiP"""'tk' and !sipetiq inftm!!!!f:im f~ 

Kinetic information feedback was used by English ( 1942) to teach rifle 
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shooting to a:ony recruits. This study was based upon the premise that 

the rifle stock should be squeezed simultaneously with the trigger in 

order to develop a smooth, slcM trigger pull which in turn would 

positively influence target accuracy. Utilizing a IOOdified rifle 

stock, the recruits initially received concurrent feedback on the 

anount of force applied to the stock. Following each shot, the 

recruits received teDninal feedback regarding the anount of force 

applied to the stock canpared with a =iterion force generated during 

the perfcmnance of an expert marksman. The author reported significant 

improvement in shooting accuracy a10011gst recruits whose previous 

progress had been less than satisfactory. 

Kinetic information feedback in the fODII of ground reaction force-time 

curves was used by Howell ( 1956) to IOOdify force patterns during sprint 

starting. Subjects receiving traditional technique instruction were 

CO"lp3red to those who received a force-time graph of their sprint start 

response. The subjects were required to match a theoretically optimal 

force-time curve for the sprint start that necessitated attaining peak 

force as soon as possible whilst simultaneously maintaining a maximal 

level of peak force. The subjects who received the kinetic information 

feedback reduced the difference between the =iterion impulse curve and 

their self generated curves significantly mre than the subjects who 

received conventional feedback. 
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The value of kinematic parameters as information feedback for the 

learning of sinq:>le motor skills was clearly shown by Hatze (1976). A 

single subject was required to raise one leg with a 10 kilogram mass 

attached, as rapidly as possible through a designated amplitude of 40 

degrees. Knc:Mledge of results in the fonn of task canpletion time was 

made available for the first 120 trials. When perfcmnance gains 

reached asynptote, knowledge of results was replaced by kinematic 

information feedback in the fonn of position-time curves generated by 

the hip and knee joints. These curves ~ superinq:>osed on a canputer

derived optimal position-time curve. Inmed.iate reductions in IIIOVelle11t 

time occurred and continued to do so over 100 trials with the final 

measures closely approaching the optimal criteria predicted by the 

author. The kinematic information feedback had a significant inq:>act 

upon perfcmnance at a time when the benefits of knowledge of results 

had largely been realized and thus served to fine tune action at the 

advanced practice stage (Ne.lell, 1981). 

Lionvale ( 1977) utilized auditory presentation of concurrent kinematic 

feedback in the teaching of the fly fishing cast. The kinematic 

concurrent feedback took the fonn of a sound representing the rate of 

change of displacanent of the elbow during a fly fishing cast. The 

subjects were required to match a criterion sound generated by the 

casting action of a champion fly caster. The fly casting action is 

essentially a short duration ballistic response, therefore, the 

information feedback could only effectively influence perfcmnance on 
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the next trial. While the results were not statistically significant, 

inproved fly casting perfcmnance was exhibited by those subjects who 

received concurrent auditory kinematic infcmnation feedback in 

canparison to control group subjects who were denied kinematic 

infcmnation feedback. 

Kinematic and kinetic infcmnation feedback in the fOilll of non-auditory 

displays of selected speech parameters has been utilized in speech 

instruction for the deaf (stevens et al. 1975). Miniature 

acceleraneters attached to the nose and throat were used to obtain wave 

fOilll feedback of the glottal acoustic output and the extent of acoustic 

coupling to the nasal cavities. It was detennined (Nickerson, Kalikow 

and Stevens, 1976) that the infcmnation feedback was instrumental in 

inproving a number of speech parameters including timing, velar control 

and pitch control. The lack of inprovement in intelligible unrehearsed 

speech was considered to be a function of the level of refinement of 

the non-auditory feedb'lck displays. However, Newell and Walter (1981) 

believe:/ that the relationship be"b.>een kinematic and kinetic infcmnation 

parameters and response outcane may be m:>re ambiguous for speech 

production than for other IOOtor skills thus reducing the effectiveness 

of these fonns of infcmnation feedback for speech developrent. 

While the research conducted by English (1942), Howell (1956) and Hatze 

(1976) indicated the value of kinematic and kinetic parameters as 

infcmnation feedback, Newell and Walter (1981) stated that it 1o110uld be 
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necessary to identify specific situations wherein these alternative 

fonns of infonnation feedback may be applied. The pivotal concern in 

this process is the detennination of · the infonnational content of the 

kinematic or kinetic feedback and the manner in which this infonnation 

interacts with the nature of the task and the perfo:aner's skill level 

(NeNell and Walter, 1981). A m.unber of studies have been undertaken to 

examine the proposal that the apprcpriate infonnation feedback for 

motor skill learning is determined by the task criterion. That is, 

that the infonnation feedback should match the degree of constraint 

influencing the response output (M::Ginnis and NeNell, 1982). 

NeNell et al. (1983) =nducted bNo experiments in order to contrast the 

influence of traditional knowledge of results with various kinematic 

feedback parameters during the acquisition of a single degree of 

freedcm response necessitating IIDVellleilt time minimization over IIDVellleilt 

amplitudes of 15 degrees, 30 degrees and 45 degrees. In the initial 

experiment, the subjects received discrete infonnation knowledge of 

results regarding peak acceleration, time to peak acceleration and 

final target velocity. It was hypothesized that the use of discrete 

kinematic parameters as infonnation feedback may serve to overcane the 

constraints imposed by short amplitude IIDVellleilts. The parameters ~ 

not superior to IIDVellleilt-time knowledge of results in minimizing the 

duration of a single degree of freedcm rapid ann IIDVellleilt. However, 

the second experiment utilized continuous velocity-time infonnation as 

tenninal infonnation feedback, the hypothesis being that the provision 

---------
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of infonnation feedback in the fonn of a kinematic trace may allow the 

performer to develop the optimal kinematics necessary to achieve the 

task criterion. The results showed that this type of infonnation 

feedback does facilitate movement-tilre perfonnance with the subjects 

using the augmented infonnation feedback to produce a kinematic trace 

with a higher optimization level than possible via the utilization of 

discrete kinematic parameters or outcane knowledge of results. 

The relative effectiveness of traditional goal oriented knowledge of 

results and continuous kinetic tenninal infonnation feedback was 

examined by Newell et al. (1985b) in a study consisting of two 

experiments. Subjects in the first experiment were required to produce 

a criterion force during a sillple isanetric task. Two feedback groups 

were contrasted with one group receiving traditional goal oriented 

knowledge of results while the other group received continuous force

time traces of the generated illpulse. The results of this experiment 

danonstrated that the provision of continuous force-time feedback did 

not illprove the accuracy of peak force production or influence the 

manner in which the criterion force was achieved. 

The task criterion was changed for the second experiment with the 

subjects being required to produce an illpulse that exactly matched the 

shape of a gaussian-like force-tilre curve tanplate with a peak force of 

30 newtons and an illpulse duration of 300 milliseconds. Three groups 

of subjects participated in this experiment. One group received 
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continuous force-time feedback and was contrasted with groups that 

received tenninal knowledge of results related to either the actual 

size of the generated illpulse or, the absolute illpulse-area error. It 

was hypothesized that discrete kinetic knowledge of results ~uld 

provide insufficient information to minimize error when canpared with 

=ntinuous force-time information feedback. The feedback group that 

received continuous force-time information matched the criterion force

time curve template more accurately than the groups provided with 

discrete kinetic knowledge of results. 

The results of the four experiments conducted by Newell et al. (1983; 

1985b) support the proposition that the task criterion specifies the 

nature of the information feedback in that the information feediY.Ick 

must match the task =nstraints (M::Ginnis and Newell, 1982). It is 

apparent that kinematic and kinetic information can be used to illprove 

performance given that the task =nstraints are well understood and 

that the information feedback "matches the =nstraints illposed on the 

optimal kinematic or kinetic trajectory" (Newell et al. 1985a, p.252). 

For example, performance optimization in i.sanetric tasks with a 

criterion force-time history may only be possible if continuous kinetic 

information feedback is provided. Interestingly, Newell et al. (1985b) 

believed that the effectiveness of this fonn of information feedback 

may be increased where the characteristics of the force-time criterion 

curve depart fran those representing a gaussian-shaped force-time 

curve. Whatever the task, both researchers and perfonners need to 
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restrict the infonnation feedback "to a coherent unit which represents 

the movement criteria which need to be constrained in the execution of 

the skill" (Na;ell and Walter, 1981, p.250). 

Na;ell and Carlton (1987) examined the extent to which the interaction 

of task and organismic constraints influenced the effectiveness of 

augmented infonnation feedback on the acquisition of a given force-time 

profile in a finger press isanetric task. 

response to the uncertainty regarding the 

descriptive (representation of the response 

This research was in 

relative impact of 

just produced) and 

prescriptive (representation of the criterion) infonnation on the 

acquisition of skill (Na;ell et al. 1985b). 

The first of bio experiments found that an augmented continuous force

time trace was superior to illq:>ulse .knc:Mledge of results infonnation in 

improving perfonnance, however the concurrent display of the criterion 

illq:>ulse with the augmented infonnation feedback did not lead to further 

improvement in perfonnance. This result was expected as the criterion 

illq:>ulse was a familiar shape (a synmetrical gaussian curve) which the 

researchers supposed would provide unnecessary infonnation when 

superimposed onto the force-time trace of the just-produced response. 

The second experiment utilized an unfamiliar criterion force-time trace 

superimposed onto the response force-time trace. It was theorized that 

the subjects wuuld not be able to utilize prior .knc:Mledge of the 
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impulse criterion to constrain the response :i.npulse. Prior knowledge 

was considered to be an organismic constraint. The results indicated 

that the presentation of task criterion infonnation along with kinetic 

information feedback acted to inprove performance. This led the 

authors to suggest that the extent to which kinetic infonnation 

feedback and criterion infonnation assist in the acquisition of skill 

in an isanetric task is prescribed by the interaction of task and 

organismic constraints. Therefore, the constraints that are apparent 

in the performance situation determine the appropriate augmented 

infonnation feedback. Along with the addition of organismic 

constraints, this study supported the previous findings of Fowler and 

Turvey (1978), Newell et al. (1985b), and Newell et al. (1983). As 

stated by Newell (1986) constraints not only determine the ideal 

pattern of coordination and control but they also determine the 

infonnation required by the perfcmner in actual or simulated learning 

situations. 

The very limited research on the use of bianechanical variables as 

infonnation feedback during the performance of canplex 

"multidimensional" motor skills provides support for the considerations 

stated above. Den Brinker and van Hekken ( 1982) used bianechanical 

variables as augmented feedback for subjects learning to make slalan 

type ski movements on a skiing simulator. Inproved performance in 

terms of frequency, amplitude or fluency of movement resulted. In a 

later extension of this study, den Brinker et al. ( 1985) required the 
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subjects to attend to one of the performance parameters with augmented 

feedback being provided on that parameter only. The results indicated 

that the subjects achieved the best results on those parameters to 

which their attention was directed and about which they received 

information feedback. However, when the data was analyzed over all of 

the training days, the group which received information feedback 

concerning amplitude of m::wement was the IOOSt proficient on all three 

dependent variables, namely amplitude, frequency and fluency of 

m::wement. Enphasis on the frequency of m::wement was found to limit 

amplitude maximization whilst directed attention to fluency of m::wement 

restricted m::wement frequency. Thus the provision of bianechanical 

variables as information feedback served to isolate the fundamental 

m::wement strategies necessary f= the learning of gross motor 

(cyclical) skills. 

Angst ( 1984) used concurrent visual feedback of the f=ce-time curve to 

co-ordinate the interaction bebleen the leg drive and the 1110rk of the 

upper body during the rCMing stroke. FollCMing an on-water pretest, 10 

rowers undertook 10 training sessions in a still water rCMing tank, 

conducted in 2 week cycles over a period of 6 m:mths. The training 

sessions were of 15 minutes duration with work intervals of 70 seconds 

interspersed with rest intervals of 20 seconds. A m:mit= placed in 

the field of vision enabled the rowers to view the f=ce-time curve f= 

each stroke. On-water f=ce coupling faults were also apparent in the 

training tank environment thus providing a sound basis f= 
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generalizability of the results. Improvements in force coupling 

technique were apparent fran the first training session for all 

subjects and were shown to be readily transferable fran the stable 

environment of the still water rowing tank to the on-water situation. 

Kanor and Leonardi ( 1988) stated that control of hunan movement is 

effected via a closed-loop feedback systan wherein the performer acting 

in an "on-line" m:XIe and the coach acting in an "off-line" m:XIe, 

together constitute a co-ordinated control systan. However, it was 

suggested that the visual analysis techniques utilized by the rowing 

coach and the proprioceptive feedback available to the rower are not 

precise enough for performance enhancanent, particularly in the early 

stages of skill practice. The authors suggested an additional control 

systan for the rower and coach involving canputer-aided real time 

feedback of selected performance parameters. In this instance, a 

canputerized rowing erganeter was used to provide feedback on rowing 

performance including peak pull force, stroke time, time of pull, time 

of peak pull force, peak pull force impulse, stroke regularity and the 

extent to which the derived pattern of force application matches an 

optinrum pattern. It was deteDni.ned that the provision of feedback in 

this manner was effective in inproving individual rowing technique, 

particularly in regularizing the rowing action, and in selecting crew 

uenbers. It appears that the canparison of pull force shapes and 

parameters was conducted posttest, using data sanples fran the 
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beginning ( 1 minute) , middle ( 3 minutes) and end of the test ( 6 or 7 

minutes). 

Concurrent visual feedback of the pattern of force application and 

pedalling rate was used by Sanderson (1986a) to m:xtify the recovery 

phase pedalling mechanics of eight inexperienced cyclists pedalling at 

a steady rate of 60 revolutions per minute and a power output of 112 

watts. Forces applied to the pedal during the recovery phase were 

manipulated in an atta!pt to reduce forces applied in a direction that 

was opposite to the crank rotation and thus counteq>roductive. 

Downward-directed forces applied during the recovery phase result in 

sane of the force applied during the propulsion phase being used to 

overcane the counteq>roductive force produced by the opposite leg. The 

subjects pedalled for 32 minutes each day over a 10 day period with a 

control group <n=4l receiving feedback on their pedalling rate only, 

whilst an experimental group <n=4) received infomation feedback 

concerning their pattern of force application as well as pedalling 

rate. The infomation feedback consisted of a CCllPilter generated 

graphics image which showed a single vertical bar representing the 

average mean force during a 90 degree segment of the recovery phase 

averaged for each leg. The anplitude of the vertical bar was 

determined by the anplitude of the mean force generated by the left and 

right legs. It was determined that perfomance of this catq)lex cycling 

task could be IIDdified by infomation feedback of a bianechanical 

nature. The experimental group achieved lower forces more rapidly than 
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the control group while reduced pedal forces in the recovery phase led 

to reduced pedal forces in the prcpulsive phase which pranpted the 

author to speculate on the possibility of .inproved cycling econany. 

Concurrent feedback of the torque generated during cycling was used by 

M:;Lean and La Fortune ( 1988) in an attempt to reduce the incidence of 

negative torque in the recovery phase and thus improve pedalling 

efficiency. Subject <N=G) ~t t1ro10 steady state cycle erganeter 

tests (90 revolutions per minute and 235 watts) of 15 minutes duration. 

Following the first test, subjects were shown a graphical display of 

the force acting on the right-band crank cu:m over 30-32 pedal cycles 

obtained during the test. Subjects were shown the extent of negative 

torque in their pedal cycle and were instructed to attempt to lower the 

intensity and extent of negative torque during the second test and, if 

possible, generate positive torque throughout the pedal cycle. 

During the second test, the subjects received continuous feedback of 

the torque characteristics of the crank cu:m. The bianechanical 

parameters obtained fran the data included maximum and minimum torque, 

the extent of positive and negative torque, and a pedalling torque 

index which described the relative occurrence of positive and negative 

torque during the pedal cycle. The results indicated that the 

bianechanical feedback was effective in improving pedalling technique 

as demonstrated by a significant (}2<.05) increase in the pedalling 

torque index. This finding suggested that at the same p:JWer output, 
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less positive torque"'~ necessary during the cklwnstroke to check 

negative torque generated by the limb during its upstroke. There was a 

trend tc:Mards lower peak positive and negative torque and reduced 

duration of negative torque. None of the subjects were able to exclude 

negative torque fran the pedal cycle. As the subjects were highly 

trained cyclists, it was considered likely that they were not able to 

significantly vary their learned pedalling technique. 

Scheduling of bianechanical feedback was utilized by Broker et al. 

(1989) to examine the proposal that continuous feedback may hinder 

learning by stilm.llating dependency on the feedback. Inexperienced 

cyclists <N=l8) undertook 50 one~ute practice trials (78 revolutions 

per minute and 125 watts) on a stationary racing cycle and received 

bianechanical feedback of right pedal shear force and a criterion 

pattern euphasizing "effective" shear at 0 and 180 degrees. The 

subjects received either imnediate or Sl.llllllaiY feedback. The imnediate 

feedback consisted of concurrent feedback 140 milliseconds after every 

other pedal cycle while Sl.llllllaiY feedback involved the provision of 

averaged data between trials. All subjects perfonned 10 retention 

trials without feedback one \>leek later whilst five imnediate feedback 

and three Sl.llllllaiY feedback subjects undertook 10 additional retention 

trials and 10 dual task retention tests (counting backwards out loud) 2 

IOOilths later. 
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Both groups of subjects improved significantly on all aspects of 

pattern deviation fran the criterion with dramatic improvement in the 

early stages of practice and minimal gains in the latter stages. The 

one.........eek and tWI:MIIOilth retention tests indicated minimal performance 

deterioration for both groups. However, the inclusion of a dual task 

did reduce perfonnance. There was a tendency for the inmediate 

feedback group to perform better on all pattern deviation measures 

during both practice and the one.........eek retention test. Group 

differences in the bio-m:mth retention test ~o~ere measure dependent and 

insignificant. The results indicated that the provision of concurrent 

feedback did not have a negative influence on the learning of a 

continuous task. It was =ncluded that concurrent or time-averaged 

feedback can enhance cycling performance and that learned m::warent 

patterns are retained when feedback is raroved. 

Infcmnation feedback of a bicmec:hanical nature has also been used in 

the devel0J;1'0011t and assessment of muscular strength. Khalil, Asfour, 

Waly, Roscmoff and Roscmoff (1987) examined the effects of EMi 

biofeedb;ick and kinetic infcmnation feedback namely force, on isanetric 

strength gains. Force infcmnation feedback was provided via a digital 

display of the force exerted by the subject. Subjects who received 

both EMi and force infonnation feedback displayed greater isanetric 

strength gains than did subjects who perfornrad the isanetric exercise 

without infcmnation feedback. Force infcmnation feedback was seen as 

being IOOti.vational or a form of control over the neurcmuscular loop 
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similar to that postulated for EM> biofeedback. Force infonnation 

feedback was determined to be an easier concept for subjects to 

understand and nore appropriate for strength training in both clinical 

and sports training envirorunents. 

The notivational effects of information feedback during strength 

measure11e1t was examined by Dl.urak ( 1987) who quantified the influence 

of infonnation feedback on the level of strength of the elbow flexors 

and knee extensors in trained and untrained subjects. Both vei:bal and 

visual infonnation feedback was found to significantly influence 

explosive torque of the knee extensors and elbow flexors as 1111ell as the 

torque generated by the knee extensors at any time. Infonnation 

feedback had less effect on the strength of the upper extremity nruscles 

indicating that the value of infonnation feedback during strength 

assesSI!elt increases with the nruscle mass being examined. 

Infonnation feedback of kinanatic and kinetic parameters has been used 

in the allied health field where electranyographic techniques have been 

used to assist stroke patients to relearn 100tor control (Johnson and 

Garton, 1973). Warren and Lehmann (1975) utilized an auditory signal 

emanating fran an insole pressure sensor to modify lo'eight bearing 

during gait. Hull (1982) found that the use of continuous concurrent 

visual feedback via an oscilloscope facilitated the learning of force 

production techniques while Piggot ( 1982) determined that concurrent 
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visual feedback was m::>re effective than verbal feedback for teaching 

force production skills as a nv:xle of physiotherapy treatment. 

While there is general consensus regarding the importance of augmented 

feedback for motor skill acquisition and performance, there has been 

considerable debate as to the most effective feedback channel for 

movement guidance (Jordan, 1974; Klein, 1977; Klein and Posner, 1974; 

Snyt.h, 1978; Snyt.h and Marriott, 1982). Visual input tends to daninate 

other sensory modalities in a wide range of perceptual ""1''Clt.or 

activities. This daninance was seen by Posner, Nissen and Klein (1976) 

as being related to the relative ineffectiveness of visual inputs in 

infomring the perfonner of their appearance. As a result of this 

reduced alerting capacity, attention was believed to be focused on the 

visual sense modality. That is, the attentional nechani.sm is biased 

towards the visual modality. 

""e functjm of yYnU!l ,......,..,..k 
Visual feedback has been shown to facilitate response initiation and 

movement extent performance, particularly during the initial phases of 

motor learning (lldams, Gopher and Lintern, 1977; Olristina and Anson, 

1981; Newell and Chew, 1975; Posner et al. 1976). Pew (1966) found 

that as perfonners practised a task, they tended to shift fran visual 

control of constituent movements to the use of visual input for 

intennittent amerdnent of the movement pattern. Fox and I2vy (1969) 

stated that while proprioceptive cues may be inherently involved in 
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m:>tor tasks, they are often unable to affect successive inprovenents in 

motor performance. For inprovanents to occur, the authors reccmnended 

the use of external infonnation feedback and in one of the earlier 

studies on action feedback, were able to dem:mstrate that line drawing 

responses guided by continuous visual feediYlck, were learned as -well as 

with the more accepted terminal feedback. West (1967) examined the 

acquisition 

conditions. 

of typing skills under visual and non-visual input 

It was detenni.ned that kinesthetic feedback was used at a 

significantly lower level than all-senses feedback throughout the range 

of typing skill. The renoval of visual input had no effect on typing 

speed but resulted in large and significant increases in errors. These 

findings suggested the utilization of visual inputs during the early 

stages of skill acquisition in typing as canpared to the traditional 

"touch" procedure. 

Posner et al. (1976) found that when infonnation regarding an event was 

available fran visual, auditory and proprioceptive sense modalities, 

attention was directed to the visual input providing that this input 

was adequate for response purposes. Adams et al. (1977) determined 

that when prc.prioceptive and visual feedback were presented 

simultaneously, that visual feedback was the more potent fonn. 

Stelmach and Kelso (1975) also provided evidence of the inportance of 

visual infonnation for motor behaviour. In situations where visual and 

prc.prioceptive infonnation tends to be contradictory, the visual 

infonnation is selectively attended to and the prcprioceptive 
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infonnation is either dismissed or constrained (Lee and Lishman, 1975). 

Not sw:prisingly, Noback and Demarest (1967) -were of the opinion that 

visual feedback was the most potent feedback channel given that 

movanent responses -were seen by the authors as being related to the 

mechanism of attention. Newell and Walter (1981) stated that one might 

intuitively conclude that a visual display is the best fonn of 

presentation of kinanatic and kinetic infonnation feedback even though, 

given the nature of the task, auditory or verbal presentations of 

response parameter(s) or dynamics might be more appropriate (Newell, 

1976; Newell and Walter, 1981; zelaznik, Shapiro and Newell, 1978). 

Klein and Posner (1974) suggested that the presence of visual 

infonnation and not the perfonner' s intention to ignore or attend to 

it, ~ the critical variable for kinesthetic reproductions. The 

availability of visual inputs was found to distw:b the develq;ment of a 

kinesthetic pattern, however, the presence of kinesthetic inputs did 

not influence the attainment of a visual pattern unless the perfonner 

was directed to attend to the kinesthetic infonnation. The processing 

of kinesthetic infonnation was found to be affected by the presence of 

visual infonnation regardless of whether the perfonner was attending to 

or attempting to ignore the visual infonnation. The instigation of 

simple movanents saw kinesthetic cues ignored in favour of visual cues 

even though this created sane delay in the onset of movanent. 

Attentional mechanisms -were found to be important for the initiation 

and correction of discrete tasks while in continuous tracking tasks, 
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expected corrections ~Nere believed to cxmnand nore attention than 

unexpected corrections. These findings indicated a bias to attend 

selectively to visual inputs so that brief or weak stimuli ~Nere not 

missed. 

Jordan (1974) found that performers who ~Nere asked to respond rapidly 

to simultaneous and redundant visual and kinesthetic inputs, tended to 

utilize visual input to shape their response, even though attention to 

kinesthetic input 'WOUld have resulted in a faster response. Experiments 

conducted bY Jones (1974) indicated that proprioceptive infonnation is 

not entirely necessary for learning a IIDVE!1llel1t and that there is little 

evidence that accuracy of IIDVE!1llel1t control depends on proprioception. 

The author suggested that it was vision, and not prioprioceptive 

feedback, that instigated corrective adjustments bY detecting 

discrepancies in fine discrimination. 

Colavita (1974) analyzed conflict trials involving responses to visual 

and auditory stimuli that ~Nere presented simultaneously and found that 

visual stimuli ~Nere attended to before auditory stimuli. Smyth (1977) 

found that the simultaneous presentation of visual and kinesthetic 

feedback resulted in vision dcminating attention to the extent that the 

kinesthetic trace was weakened and did not concur with the essential 

features of the task. Vision was found to define the size of a 

IIDVE!1llel1t, even though it contradicted IIDVE!1llel1t output and kinesthetic 
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infonnation. It was further suggested that the use of a visually 

controlled movanent may help increase the preselected portion of the 

movanent and therefore, following practice, the perfonner will depend 

to a lesser extent on visual feedback. A further study conducted by 

9nyth (1978) supported the findings of Posner et al. (1976) whereby the 

rem:>val of visual response-produced feedback influenced both the 

generation and canprehension of movanent. Visual guidance prevented 

perfonners fran using kinesthetic infonnation to gauge movanent 

accuracy regardless of the relevance of the visual infonnation. 

9nyth and Marriott ( 1982) examined the role of articular proprioception 

and visual infonnation in the perfonnance of a sinple catching task and 

found that visual infonnation about the position of the hand is 

inportant for catching. Previously, theories of perceptual IOOtor skill 

acquisition had indicated that visual control of the effectors is 

inportant in the early stages of learning but that as learning 

continues, the control of limb movanents increasingly becanes the 

responsibility of proprioceptive rather than visual inputs (Gibbs, 

1970) or that central preprogranming acts to reduce the need for 

continual visual control thus freeing vision to attend to other facets 

of the task (Keele, 1973). However, the results of this study 

indicated that proprioceptive infonnation does not provide adequate 

detail about limb position and it was hypothesized that visual 

infonnation serves to calibrate the proprioceptive systan. 
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It would appear that visual feedback not only influences attention, but 

also the learning and retention of notor responses. Rabb ( 1968) varied 

visual feedback to subjects perfcmni.ng a pursuit tracking task and 

found that those subjects who were provided with concurrent visual 

feedback performed with less error than subjects receiving periodic or 

no visual feedback. Adams et al. (1977) found that performance in 

acquisition and knowledge of results-withdrawal trials was optimal 

anongst subjects who received concurrent visual feedback and the nost. 

m.unber of acquisition trials. For both high- and low-acquisition 

trials, the learning rate was IOOSt rapid for those subjects who 

received concurrent visual feedback. Olristina and Anson (1981) found 

that visual feedback with knowledge of results enhanced consistency of 

perfonnance early in learning and maintained movement extent 

perfonnance during knowledge of results withdrawal. Visual feedback 

was seen as a positive influence on the retention level of the movement 

pattern. 

Jones ( 1977) examined the effects of the quantity and location of 

visual feedback cues on a gross notor task (the long jump) and found 

that there was an optimal level of feedback precision for learning. 

Subjects who received the greatest anount of feedback performed poorly 

indicating a lack of time to process the quantity of infcmnation 

presented, as Rogers (1974) had earlier suggested. 
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The role of concurrent visual feedback in the observational learning of 

a nonnally unobservable novel action pattern was investigated by Carrol 

and Bandura ( 1982) . Subjects ~e required to enact a IOOdelled action 

pattern involving eight separate postures with specific movement 

characteristics bet1Neen postures. Visual monitoring of movement 

reproductions ~ provided via an online videotape and occurred during 

early or late enactment periods, = not at all. The provision of 

visual feedback during perfonnance was found to facilitate accurate 

reproduction of the IOOdelled action pattern particularly, f= the 

c:atplex response c:atponents. It was detei:mined that visual feedback 

did not facilitate perfonnance in the early stage of learning the 

c:atplex movement sequence reflecting insufficient cognitive 

representation of the sequence. This finding sUWQrted the social 

learning view held by auth=s that observationally-learned behaviours 

are cognitively depicted and that visual feedback enables the perfcmner 

to reduce ananalies between conception and action. It was also found 

that the reooval of the IOOdel and visual feedback did not adversely 

affect perfonnance. Therefore, IOOdel effectiveness was seen as being 

related to the c:atplexity of the task with visual feedback seen as 

having an important role at significant stages of learning. 

Visual feedback may also be more useful to a skill if visual cues bear 

a one-to-one correspondence to the appropriate dimension of the 

movement itself. For exanple, in rowing this one-to-one relationship 

could be between a tanplate of a desired f=ce-angle profile shape and 
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the stroke angle and resultant force of each stroke. As well as this, 

there may be more persistent effects of feedback in later stages of 

learning where the perfonner can evaluate the feedback more accurately 

(Newell, 1981). 

zelaznik, Hawkins and Kisselburgh (1983) stated that a prevalent belief 

was that concu=ent visual feedb':lck is sanpled intennittently and then 

deciphered prior to visually-based corrections. The time taken to 

process the visual feedback was seen as supporting the control of 

uovement by liDtor program theory (Schmidt, 1976). That is, if the 

processing of visual feedback takes more time than the actual uovement 

then a liDtor program must have controlled the uovement sequence. 

Visual feedback processing time had previously been estimated to be 

bet.....een 190 and 290 milliseconds (Beggs and Howarth, 1971; Keele and 

Posner, 1968) providing support for the liDtor program control theory 

for short duration movarents. M:Jre recent research (Smith and Bowen, 

1980) had indicated that visual feedback processing time may in fact, 

be less than 190 to 260 milliseconds and might well be below 100 

milliseconds. 

zelaznik et al. (1983) found that visual feedback inproved spatial 

accuracy for aiming uovements that were less than 200 milliseconds in 

length. These findings suggested that Beggs and Howarth (1971) and 

Keele and Posner (1968) overestimated visual feedback processing time. 

One of the reasons suggested for this situation was the uncertainty of 
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visual feedback presentation. It was proposed that if performers are 

aware that visual feedback is available, they will prepare to utilize 

it, on the other hand, visual feedback cannot be used by a perfonner if 

it is present but unexpected. The results of this study suggested that 

if motor program control is to be considered as a valid construct then 

it nrust allow for the utilization of visual feedback with very short 

time delays. Thus, rapid visual feedback processing serves to correct 

errors in the catpletion of motor programs. 

Mulder and Hulstijn (1985) suggested that the use of artificial sensory 

feedback for exanple, force, may be more useful than "natural" feedback 

such as vision. However, it was proposed that if the acquisition of 

perfrn:mance is directly related to the amonnt of feedback available, 

then the canbination of force and visual feedreck may be expected to 

cause a more significant increase than vision alone. 

Edwards (1963, pp.52-53) stated that "of the five bodily senses, those 

of sight, hearing, and touch are very much used by the oarsman, and of 

these sight is by far the most important. Any oarsman who fails to use 

his eyes to the best advantage, is throwing a1lia.y a priceless asset". 

In =ewed boats rowers are encouraged to watch the rower in front in 

order to synchronize their novanents. Also it is recaunended that as 

the rower slows down prior to the "gather" on the stretcher (that is, 

prior to the catch) that occasional glances at the stroke's blade be 

taken to coordinate timing. It is also advocated that rowers take 
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infrequent glances at their own blade in order to accurately assess the 

depth of blade entry (Edwards, 1963; Pannell, 1972). 

In sunmary, visual input is seen as being largely conscious input 

whereas proprioceptive input reaches a lower level of consciousness 

(Granit, 1977). The colour, detail and dePth sensitivity available 

fran visual input provides quality control for novanent that is not 

available fran other sensory m::>dalities (Adams et al. 1977). Also 

IOOtor learning might be seen as a perceptual learning process (Gibson, 

1969) whereby the discriminating characteristics of stiimlli are 

discerned in the perceptual trace and affect 1110tor behaviour. Visual 

feedback may be 1110re effective than other sensory input mechanisms in 

focusing on and understanding the features of the perceptual trace. 

Kelso (1982) stated that vision is attended to naturally because it is 

the IIIOSt reliable source of both concurrent and terminal information 

feedback, and because it allows activity to be planned 1110re 

effectively. It may ~1 be that visual information is of 1110re benefit 

to certain tasks than it is to others. In short, visual information 

feedback can provide the performer with knowledge of the outcane of a 

novanent and knowledge of how to prepare for future action. 

S! '!!!!!"!'r 

Despite the extensive history of canpetitive rowing, interest in the 

bicmachanics of rowing is relatively recent. Interest in the science 

of rowing bas traditionally focused on the physiology of rowing with 
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84.4% of the science of rowing literature surveyed for this study being 

devoted to this area, whilst only 8.3% of the literature was concerned 

with the bianechanics of rowing. While there is support for the 

bianechanics of rowing in the coaching literature there is little 

evidence of bianechanical information being used to identify limiting 

factors in rowing perfcmnance, to detennine the best available 

teclmique for individual rowers or for detennining race strategy. 

Bianechanical analysis in rowing involves consideration of the 

kinematics and kinetics of the boat-oar-rower nec:hanical system. The 

kinematic parameters of rowing represent the overall "view" or "shape" 

of the IOOtion and involve boat velocity (particularly fluctuations in 

boat velocity), stroke rate, length of slide, oar handle and oar blade 

trajectory, angular velocity and angular displacement of the oar, 

horizontal displacanent and horizontal velocity of the rower's centre 

of gravity, and angular displacanent and velocity of relevant body 

segnE!lts (knee, hip, cmn, trunk, and lower leg angles). 

A range of internal and external (kinetic) forces serve to influence 

these kinematic parameters and overall rowing perfcmnance, that is, 

final race time. The kinetic parameters influencing the boat include 

the inertial forces acting on the centre of gravity of the boat-oar

rower nec:hanical system and the fluctuation in hydrodynami.c drag (both 

viscous and wave drag) • Oar forces canprise the reaction force at the 

oarlock, force exerted on the handgrip, and the longitudinal and 
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transverse catpOnents of the forces acting on the blade. The rower as 

an integral part of the mechanical systan contributes kinetic 

parameters such as the inertial forces acting on the rower's centre of 

gravity, the forces exerted on the oar handle, reaction force on the 

seat, and reaction forces on the stretcher. The oar, as the main 

propulsive unit, has received the IOOSt research attention related to 

the kinetic analysis of rowing. 

A number of different measurement techniques have been used in the 

analysis of the external forces acting on the oar. Farlier studies in 

this area were conducted for purely scientific pw:poses and utilized 

ccnplex and inflexible technology to derive the required data. More 

recent studies have taken advantage of the considerable advances in 

ccnputing technology, micro-electronics, and rowing simulator 

develc::p!ellt, resulting in nore accurate and readily translatable 

infonnation for both coaches and sport scientists. 

Oar force analysis, made possible by the above procedures, allows the 

coach to accurately determine what is occurring between the oar and the 

water. Traditionally, coaches have relied on the characteristics of 

the 110und of water developed by blade pressure. While perhaps a useful 

field guide to rowing perfonnance, the coach cannot accurately quantify 

or analyze the relationship between the rower's actions in the boat and 

what is happening between the oar and the water. That is, the 
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effectiveness of the forces exerted by the rower, translated via the 

oar to the water, in propelling the boat forward. 

Oar f=ce analysis in rowing involves consideration of f=ce-time, oar 

angle-time and f=ce-oar angle parameters. Rowers have been found to 

possess highly individual f=ce curves which can be used to assess 

rowing technique and to match = balance members of a crew. Cinegrams 

(stick figure representations of the rowing action) and hand curves 

(line curves of the path of the hands and the end of the oar handle 

during the rowing stroke) have been used f= similar purposes but 

provide less objective inf=mation unless canbined with force curve 

data. The use of f=ce curve analysis f= the assessment of rowing 

ability and capacity has traditionally been concerned with the f=ce

time curve, which provides inf=mation concerning the rower's strength, 

stroke rate, the ratio of drive time to recovery time, f=ce magnitude 

and the time taken to reach maximum f=ce following the catch. The 

f=ce-angle profile has largely been ign=ed, despite revealing a range 

of features of considerable :inq:lortance to the evaluation of rowing 

capacity and skill. These features include stroke length, peak f=ce, 

peak f=ce position, inertial f=ce, catch f=ce, finish force, 1ro10rk 

output, stroke SII¥Xltlmess, stroke-to-stroke consistency and propulsive 

1ro10rk consistency. 

The limited research conducted on the f=ce-angle profile has indicated 

that ergcmeter derived data on the shape of the profile and the 
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magnitude of selected bicna::hanical parameters is similar to data 

measured in the boat. The assessment of ~oo~Crk capacity f= rowing has 

traditionally involved the evaluation of physiological responses to 

erganeter eff=ts of varying intensity, duration, and frequency. The 

rowing erganeter is the preferred ~oo~Crk instrument due to specificity 

considerations. Also, recent research has indicated that a wheeled 

erganeter may be preferable to a stationary erganeter when sinrulation 

accuracy is considered. 

One of the challenges of sports science research is the establishment 

of categories of cmpetitive excellence f= a particular sport. This 

process depends on the recognition of relevant perf=mance variables 

and on the assessment of the canbination and relative iltpxtance of 

these variables f= high level perfomance. Previous multivariate 

research in rowing focused on the relative iltpxtance of a variety of 

perfomance, anthrqx:llletric, psychological and physiological variables. 

The utilization of bianechanical performance variables within this 

IIRlltivariate model 11110Uld serve to assist in the identification of 

successful rowers. Having detel:mined the relative iltpxtance of 

selected bianechanical performance variables to maximal rowing 

performance, it ranains to determine bow this information can be used 

in the coaching process. 

It is widely accepted that feedback is one of the nost important 

factors in the acquisition and performance of notor skills. Despite 
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the existence of various theories of JIDtor learning, confusion 

surrounding the validity of these theories and uncertainty concerning 

!:lOW' information is used once it enters the human information pr=essing 

"system", there is no doubt as to the value of feedback in the 

IOOdification of motor behaviour. There are a ntmlber of different fonns 

of feedback, namely, external or internal, intrinsic or augmented, and 

tenni.nal or concurrent. Augmented feedback is externally provided 

information and is extensively used by physical education teachers and 

coaches to supplement information normally available during the 

perfo:cnance of a 100tor task. Two :inp:>rtant categories of augmented 

feedback are knowledge of results and knowledge of perfo:cnance. 

Knowledge of results is augmented feedback related to the nature of the 

result produced in te:cns of the intended goal, while knowledge of 

perfo:cnance is augmented feedb;;ick related to the characteristics of the 

IOOVement pattern produoed. Knowledge of perfo:cnance is believed to be 

100re effective in the closed skill environment where consistency and 

accurate criterion matching is :inp:>rtant. Knowledge of results is 

believed to be the 100re effective fOIIII of feedback in the multi

response open skill environment. It is apparent that the success of 

intended actions is dependent upon the information provided by response 

feedback. However, the open-closed skill continutun may serve to limit 

augmented feeCJb;;ick choice while goal oriented feedback may not provide 

adequate information concerning control and coordination of bodily 

actions. 
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Augmented feedback in the form of task related kinematic and kinetic 

parameters may prove to be 110re effective that traditional feedback 

where canplex IIOtor tasks involving nrultidimensional criteria and one 

or =re bianechanical degrees of freedan are involved. These 

alternative feedback IOOdes are believed to provide a greater level of 

precision, =re closely represent the movement pattern produced by the 

perfomer, lessen or eliminate the need for information transformation 

and may help to reduce unnecessary response information thus allowing 

the perfomer to focus on relevant cues. The provision of kinetic and 

kinematic information feedback is dependent upon recognition of the 

inherent canplexity of sport skills, identification of measurable 

movement parameters and developnent of accurate instrumentation used in 

the recording and presentation of relevant feedback data. 

A number of research studies support the use of kinematic and kinetic 

information feedback. English (1942) used force feedback during the 

trigger squeeze to teach rifle shooting. Howell ( 1956) used ground 

reaction force-time curves to maximize force output during sprint 

starting. Hatze (1976) used position-time curves generated by hip and 

knee joint movements as augmented feedback when performance gains fran 

knowledge of results had been realized. 

More recent research (M::Ginnis and Ne.lell, 1982; Ne.lell and Walter, 

1981; Ne.lell et al. 1983; 1985a; 1985b) examined the specific 

conditions under which these forms of information feedback may be 
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applied. These studies indicated that kinematic and kinetic 

infcmnation feedback can be used to improve performance provided that 

the informational content of the feedback matches the task constraints, 

and that the interaction between the nature of the task and the 

performer's skill level is taken into account. 

The use of bianechanical performance variables as infcmnation feedback 

has been shown to significantly influence the performance of canplex 

"multidimensional" motor skills. Den Brinker and van Hekken (1982) and 

den Brinker et al. ( 1985) found that bianechanical variables used as 

augmented feedback assisted in the identification of the fundamental 

novement strategies necessary for simulated slalan skiing performance. 

Angst ( 1984) detennined that canputer-aided real-time feedback of 

selected bianechanical performance variables was effective in improving 

individual rowing teclmique. Sanderson (1986a) utilized concurrent 

visual infcmnation feedb3ck of the pattern of force application and 

pedalling rate to m:xlify the recovery phase pedalling ne:::hanics of 

inexperienced cyclists. Continuous bianechanical feedback of the 

torque characteristics of the bicycle =ank arm was found by M::Lean and 

La Fortune (1988) to significantly improve pedalling teclmique in 

highly trained cyclists. Scheduling of bianechanical feedback was 

examined by Broker et al. (1989) who found that concurrent for time

averaged feedback can improve cycling performance and that learned 

novement patterns are retained once feedback is renoved. 
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Along with awareness of the infonnational mntent of the feedback, the 

nature of the task, the task =nstraints, and the skill level of the 

perfonner, there is a need to =nsider the appropriate mode of 

presentation of the augmented infonnation feedback. All of the studies 

mentioned previously utilized visual feedback. Visual input has been 

shown to be the more potent fo:rm of feedback tending to daninate other 

sensory IOCldalities across a wide range of perceptual-m::ltor activities. 

Visual feedback has been shown to facilitate performance during the 

early stages of liOtor skill acquisition and, as skill acquisition 

progresses, the perfonner utilizes visual mntrol for inte:rmittent 

!IDdification of the movement pattern and for calibration of the 

proprioceptive mntrol mechanisms. The more experienced perfonner 

utilizes external infonnation feedback to gauge successive improvements 

in liOtor performance that are not discernible via proprioceptive cues 

(Fox and levy, 1969). Visual feedback has been shown to facilitate the 

accurate reproduction of canplex liOdelled action patterns. Visual 

feedback may not be as effective in the early stages of learning, such 

actions reflecting insufficient mgnitive representation of the action 

pattern (Carrol and Bandura, 1982; Jones, 1977). The greater capacity 

of the experienced perfonner to evaluate external infonnation feedback 

may greatly increase its effectiveness. The fact that it is delivered 

via the liOSt daninant sensory input IOCldality ensures the importance of 

such feedback at all significant stages of learning (Carrol and 

Bandura, 1982; NeNell, 1981). The attentional mac:hanism is biased so 

strongly towards visual input that one might mnclude that kinematic or 
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kinetic infonnation is best presented visually even though, given the 

nature of the task, alternative modalities might be 100re appropriate 

(Ne.Jell and Walter, 1981). It has been suggested that selective visual 

attention and not proprioceptive infonnation allows the perfonner to 

focus on brief = weak stinruli and to instigate c=rective adjustments 

by detecting fine levels of variance in visual and proprioceptive 

inputs (Klein and Posner, 1974). 

Visual feedback not only stimulates attention leading to enhanced 

consistency of perfonnance during learning, but it also serves to 

influence the learning and retention of IOCltor responses and enables the 

perfonner to recognize discrepancies between conceptualization and 

realization of the action plan (Adams et al. 1977; Carrol and Bandura, 

1982; Christina and Anson, 1981). In =der to maximize the 

effectiveness of visual feedback it may be necessary to ensure that it 

is analogous to the desired JDOVelleilt pattern, that the perfonner be 

made aware of its availability, that it be presented in a manner which 

facilitates rapid infonnation processing and that the frequency of 

presentation allows f= continuous assessment of the action plan 

( Nel.'ell, 1981; Zelaznik et al. 1983 ) . 
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Qumter 3 

MP:IHII 

This study was conducted in blo phases. Phase One involved the 

identification of a number of bianechanical perfcmnance variables which 

could be used in conjunction with 11110rk output to achieve accurate 

dis=imination between rowers and to provide meaningful feedb>.lck for 

the rower and the coach. Phase '1\olo involved the detennination of the 

effects of in=eased propulsive 11110rk consistency on mean propulsive 

power output per kilogram of body mass during maximal erganetric 

rowing. 

SUbjects 

pba .... CXIe 

The subjects (!~=41) involved in this facet of the study canprised 9 

novice, 23 state and 9 national level male rowers. The majority of the 

subjects were fran various rowing clubs in the Sydney region, however, 

7 of the national level rowers were fran interstate. 

1''"'5e two 

The subjects U!=34) were club level male rowers fran various rowing 

clubs in the Sydney region. Descriptive statistics for both groups of 

subjects is presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1 an!C!:eris!:ics of sub1ects DE xiptive ph 

Subjects 1\qe (yr) Height (an) 
( .. AS~) 
Weight (kg) 

Phase one H 21.8 182.9 78.9 

(N=41) SD 2.8 5.8 8.9 

Phase b«> H 21.6 181.6 79.5 

<N=34) SD 3.3 5.5 7.9 

All subjects were required to give their infcmned consent (American 

College of Sports Medicine, 1989) (see Appendices A and B) and the 

current health status of each subject was detennined prior to testing. 

The subjects were randcmly assigned to a control <n=l7) or experimental 

<n=l7l group. 

Ammrbut 

The apparatus used in this study was based on an instrumented Repco 

rowing erganeter (IOOdel 907) . The Repco rowing erganeter has been used 

by Australian rowing clubs for training and testing pw:poses and for 

rowing research (leighton, 1983; Pyke et al. 1979; Spinks & 

KonkolCMicz, 1985; stuart, 1984). The Repco rowing ergareter is a 

portable type rowing machine. A fan is driven by applying a force to a 

handle representing the oar. The handle IIDveS in a sweep II'Dtion as 
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occurs in the boat. 'lbe fan is pc::JWered by a rope attached to the 

handle with the effort being transmitted via a set of pulleys and a 

spragg clutch. 'lbe fan resistance :tepresents the frictional losses 

experienced by the IOOVing boat (Leighton, 1983; Telford, 1980). 

In order to 100re closely simulate actual rowing, certain IOOdifications 

\<ll&e made to the Repco rowing erganeter pri= to instrumentation. 

Initially, the rowing erganeter was IOOdified by the provision of wheels 

aligned to the erganeter's longitudinal axis (see Figure 17). As a 

result of this IOOdification, the erganeter was free to IOOVe in a 

f=ward = backward direction in relation to the rower's JIDVelllel'lts on 

the slide. 

It was also necessary to design a retaining bracket f= the oar handle 

that 'WOuld allow a closer simulation of the travel characteristics of 

the oar as well as allowing accurate measureuent of the angle that the 

oar travels through (see Figure 18) • 'lbe standard retaining ring 

allows f= the fonner, but by nature of its construction, also allows 

an unacceptable anount of play in the angle rotated. 'lbe guide pin on 

the retaining bracket that inserts into the rigger was machined in 

=der to minimize the play and allow f= 100re accurate readings. This 

was achieved by designing a guidepin made fran mild steel with a 

minimal anount of clearance. 'lbe guidepin was lubricated with Rocol 

Ml'S 1000 grease to maintain sm:JOth rotation. 
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Oar force was detennined via an XTRAN SlW 2KN S-beam load cell (Applied 

Measurement) attached in series with the rcpe of the rowing erganeter 

(see Figure 19). This transducer has a stated linearity of 0.03% and 

hysteresis of 0.02%. The load cell was connected to a RD-201A 

transducer readout (Applied Measurement). Calibration of the load cell 

was achieved by suspending a known mass ( 462. 56 newtons) fran the load 

cell (see Figure 20). 

Oar angle data was measured using a 10 kilohm servo potentianeter 

(Radio Spares, 173-580) with a guaranteed linearity of 0.5%. The servo 

potentianeter was rrounted on the guidepin of the oar pivot (see Figure 

21). The power supply and signal conditioning unit utilized in the 

instnmentation canprised a IM 336 precision, ta~perature canpensated, 

voltage reference integrated circuit (see Figure 22). Calibration was 

achieved by noting the oar angle at predetennined points on the body of 

the rowing erganeter in line with the travel path of the oar handle, 

that is, at minus 30 degrees, 0 degrees, and plus 30 degrees (see 

Figures 23, 24 and 25) . The relationship bet.1Neen the erganeter rope 

angle and the erganeter oar angle was detennined fran the geanetry of 

the erganeter as shown in Figure 26 and is described in the following 

equation: 

Sino a sin~ 
= .J a2 + b2 - 2ab cos (j (6) 

'l'orque = T sin 2S' .b 
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The calibration prcx:edure was monitored on-line via an MS-OOS canputer 

(see Figure 27) . Collected f=ce and angle data fran a 6 minute 

maximal rowing erganeter test ~e filtered with a cutoff frequency of 

12. 5 hertz and sampled f= an 8 second period every 30 seconds at 25 

hertz via a DT2801 analogue to digital converter (Data Translation) and 

processed by an MS-OOS mi=ocarputer. The data =llection rate was 

determined given a max.iimJm frequency of 5 hertz f= the rowing movement 

(Martindale & Robertson, 1984). 

The trapezoidal rule (Kaplan, 1952) was used to calculate the work done 

by the rower according to the following equation: 

WCdt OOne for interval (tfe) = (average ta:que for interval 

X cblmge in anql.e) (7) 

Part of this work is dissipated in squeezing the side of the rowing 

erganeter in a direction perpendicular to the direction of motion (as 

is the case in the in-boat situation). 'lberef=e, the trapezoidal rule 

was also utilized to determine the work done in the direction of 

motion, that is, propulsive work done ( I?We) , viz. , 

P%qlulsive 'WCdt &lne = (average ta:que for interval (8) 

for interval. (l'We) x change in angle x cosine of angle) 
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Propulsive work consistency (PI'K:) was measured by deteJ:mi.ning the 

coefficient of variation of the propulsive work (PW9 ) for the 13 

Salll>les of work output, 

Prrpnlsive 1IICt'k ccnsistency = 100 (1 - ooefficient of 

(PN:) vari.atial of EWe> (9) 

Mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body 10eight (MPPO) was 

measured by taking into account the length of the stroke (degrees of 

sweep) , the canponent of force applied in the direction of the motion 

of the erganeter, and the body mass of the rower, and was the averaged 

power output over the total period of the test, 

Mean prcpul.si.ve power output per ldlogrsa 

of body DIIISS 

(MPPO) 

= Mt•l mp11 eive wm:k 
360 X body weight 

(10) 

Mean stroke-to-stroke consistency (MSSC) was deteJ:mi.ned by normalising 

force data for each stroke with respect to time with the mean and 

standard deviation of the force values of each 2% of each stroke being 

calculated. The coefficient of variation for each 2% of each stroke 

was calculated as, 

Cceff.i.cient of vari.atial = S.D./melm of fotce values far (11) 

far 8IICh 2% of strdfe 8IICh strdfe 
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The consistency measure was then calculated as, 

Mean stmke-t.o-sUcke 
ccnsistency (within smple) 

(SSC) 

= 100 ( 1 - mean coefficient 
of variatial) 

(l2) 

The final measure of stroke-to-stroke consistency was detemri.ned as the 

grand mean of the 13 sanples taken throughout the 6 minute test. 

stroke SlOOOt.hness ( SK>) was calculated by carrying out a fast fourier 

transfo:r:m on a time nonnalised and reflected, averaged force data for 

each 30 second sanple. The reflection· was carried out to: 

( 1) Prevent ananalous har!ronics due to the abrupt truncation of the 

data at the catch and finish phases of the stroke. 

(2) Present one drive phase as a full cycle for easier interpretation 

of the fourier transfo:r:m coefficients. 

This was achieved by no:r:malising the drive phase force data to 32 data 

points, taking the mirror image of the first 16 data points and adding 

it to the beginning of the drive phase, and then taking the mirror 

image of the last 16 data points and adding their mirror image to the 

end of the drive phase. The fourier transfo:r:m was then conducted using 

these 64 data points. The anplitude of the fundamental was expressed 

as a percentage of the total anplitude of the first 10 har!ronics on the 

asstmption that a half sine wave is the ideal shape for a force-time 

curve. The mean of the 13 sanples was presented as the mean smoothness 

value. 
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Mean samtlmess = ( !I!Pllby'!e of tre first b...,....,Y: ) x 100 (13) 
total aaplitudes of baJ:mcnics 1-10 

(SKl) 

Processed data files for the 6 minute maximal rowing effort provided 

infonnation on stroke rate (strokes per minute) , length of stroke 

(degrees), peak force (newtons), ....ork done (joules), propulsive ....ork 

done (joules), stroke-to-stroke consistency (%), propulsive ....ork 

consistency (%) , stroke smoothness (%) , nean propulsive power output 

per kilogram of body mass (watts), power/time and peak force/time 

graphs and average force-angle profile graphs for each 30 seconds of 

the maximal rowing test. A sample processed data file is presented in 

Appendix I. A schematic representation of the instrumentation system 

is presented in Figure 28. The carputer program used to process the 

data was written (Smith and Turner, 1987) in ASYST (ASYST 2.0, 1987) 

and is outlined in Figure 29. 

PIJ•Wn:es 

All measures necessary for this study -were collected during test 

sessions conducted in the Bianechanics Laboratory, Clmiberland College 

of Health Sciences, The university of Sydney. 

P'lnee me 

All participating subjects -were requested not to eat less than 3 hours 

prior to testing and -were asked not to engage in any strenuous exercise 

in the 24 hours prior to a test session. Test sessions -were conducted 

bet1Neell the hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. 
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For each test session, the subjects reported to the laboratory in 

canfortable rowing apparel and were then weighed to the nearest 50 

grams on a calibrated balance scale. Height was then determined to the 

nearest millimetre on a HaJ:penden wall stadianeter. Laboratory 

temperature and humidity were controlled by an internal air 

conditioning system. The temperature of the testing area was 

maintained within the range 20 - 24.5 degrees celsius. The 

instructions given to all rowers are outlined in Appendix c. 

A maximal rowing erganeter test provided the 1110rk situation for the 

measurement of 1110rk output variables. This test canprised a 4 minute 

warm-up period, followed by a 6 minute maximal effort wherein the 

subjects were required to adept a stroke rate no lower than 31 strokes 

per minute. Prior to the test the subjects were urged to row at 

maximum pace. During the test, the subjects were infOlllled of elapsed 

time every 30 seconds and of stroke rate every 20 seconds. For this 

pmpose, stroke rate was determined by a hand-held stroke rate meter 

(Seiko, SlOl-5010). 

Heart rate and electrocardiogram parameters were measured continuously 

during warm-up and maximal exercise conditions. Bipolar chest leads 

were attached to each subject's chest prior to testing. A CM5 lead 

configuration was utilized in which the leads were attached to 

electrodes (Nikaned Introde) sited on the manubrium and the VS 

position. 
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All subjects 1111ere fully debriefed at the canpletion of the test, 

receiving a veJ:bal briefing fran the current author and a printout of 

the test results (see Appendix D). 

The statistical procedure used in this phase of the study was nrultiple 

discriminant function analysis. This technique was chosen to determine 

the relative ability of the four variables, (a) mean propulsive power 

output per kilogram of body weight, (b) propulsive \>lOrk consistency, 

(c) stroke-to-stroke consistency, and (d) stroke sm:xJthness to predict 

individual rowing perfonnance levels. As the analysis involved 

consideration of a naninal level dependent variable (level of rowing 

ability) with three constituent categories (novice, state, and national 

level rowers), nrultiple discriminant function analysis was used in 

preference to nrultiple correlation which is used to consider continuous 

(jependent variables, and bolo-group discriminant function analysis which 

is used to predict to a dichotanous dependent variable (Huck, Connier 

and Bounds, 1974). 

phase 'bolo 

All measures necessary for this phase of the study 1111ere collected 

during t11110 testing sessions conducted within 7 days of each other. 

Both tests 1111ere conducted bet~ the hours of 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. The 

first test served as a pretest with the subjects following the test 

protocol established in Phase One of the study. No feedback was 
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provided at the COIPletion of the pretest, the subjects were informed 

that the pretest results would be available irmlediately following the 

posttest. The phase bolo pretest instructions are outlined in Appendix 

E. 

The subjects were randanly assigned to either the control or 

experimental group. Prior to the posttest wann-up, the subjects in the 

control group were informed of their total ~k output for the pretest 

and were shown a graphical representation of the force-angle profile 

which best reflected their average ~k output for the 6 minute pretest 

maximal effort. 

The particular features of the force-angle profile and its relationship 

to total ~k output were explained (refer back to Figure 16, p. 99) 

and the control group subjects were then advised as to the strategies 

necessary to maximize ~k output via optimization of the force-angle 

profile. The posttest instructions given to the control group subjects 

are outlined in Appendix F. The control group subjects then undertook 

the wann-up and maximal ~k phases as per the pretest. 

The subjects in the experimental group received the same set of 

instructions as the control group except that a tenplate of the force

angle profile which represented the average ~k output for the pretest 

was placed on a dual persistence oscilloscope screen ( Iiwatsu 

Synchroscope, SS-5416A) irmlediately in front of the rower in the rumnal 
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plane of vision. On taking a stroke, the subject could imnediately 

gauge the extent to which that stroke met the task criterion (augmented 

concurrent visual kinetic infcmnation feedback) . The force-angle 

profile template was detennined using the following procedure: 

(1) The total work score for 6 minutes was divided by 12 in order to 

derive the average 30 second work output. 

( 2) The work output data for each 30 seconds of work was examined to 

find the nearest value to the average 30 second work output. 

( 3) A printout of the average force-angle profile for this work value 

was then obtained. 

( 4) The peak force for this force-angle profile was then detennined. 

(5) The peak force was multiplied by the factor derived fran the 

division of the average work output for 30 seconds by the actual 

work output for the sanple chosen, to bring it to the correct 

magnitude for the template. 

( 6) The printout of the average force-angle profile was then reduced 

to 6 centimetres to match the peak force and a transparency of 

this reduction was placed on the screen of the oscilloscope to act 

as the template. 

A mass of 462. 56 newtons was used to calibrate the vertical deflection 

of the oscilloscope so that the peak force as calculated in ( 5) above 

would produce a 6 centimetre vertical deflection of the oscilloscope. 

Fixed points corresponding to 0 degrees, plus 30 degrees and minus 30 

degrees were used to calibrate horizontal deflection of the 
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oscilloscope (see Figure 30). The oscilloscope display was set for 

long persistence and was available uninterrupted for the duration of 

the wann-up and maximal work phases. The eJ~P&inEntal subjects were 

encouraged to use the oscilloscope display to maintain the response 

output force-angle profile curve just outside the template curve. 

The specific instructions given to the eJ~P&inEntal subjects are 

presented in Appendix G. On caopletion of the posttest, all subjects 

received imnediate posttest feedback on the results of the test and 

were fully debriefed on the pw::poses of the study (see Appendix H). 

This study involved randall assignment of subjects to two different 

treatment groups and collection of pretest and posttest data fran each 

subject. The research design was representative of the pretest

posttest control group design (Huck et al. 1974) and is outlined in 

Figure 31. 

This phase of the study involved a single independent variable, the 

provision of augmented concurrent information feedback and two 

dependent variables, namely, propulsive work consistency and mean 

propulsive power output per kilogram of body \oleight. Statistical 

analysis of the data involved a single factor multiple analysis of 

covariance (MANCOVA) with pretest propulsive work consistency and mean 

propulsive power output per kilogram of body \oleight data acting as the 

covariates. The MANCOVA was used to caopare the two groups in tenns of 
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the posttest means, after these means had been adjusted to account for 

any differences that existed aroongst the groups on the pretest. 

As both treatment groups contained the same number of subjects, 

hanogeneity of variance was assumed (Huck et al. 1974). However, it 

was necessary to test assumptions of ccmnon slope (hanogeneity of 

regression) prior to accepting the MANCOVA analysis. A significance 

level of • 05 was set for this study. 

R'""'"TY 

ply! .... ale 

Phase One of this study was conducted to detenni.ne the extent to which 

selected bianechani.cal performance variables discriminated between 

rowers of different ability levels. The variables chosen to describe 

rowing capacity and skill were mean propulsive power output per 

kilogram of body mass (watts/kg) , propulsive work consistency (%) , 

stroke-to-stroke consistency (%) , and stroke smoothness (%) • Mean 

propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass and prc.pulsive work 

capacity were chosen to represent rowing capacity while stroke 

smoothness and stroke-to-stroke consistency served as technique 

measures. These variables were accessed through the oar handle force 

and oar angle information available fran a Repco sweep oar rowing 

erganeter. Novice <n=9 > , state <n=23) and national level <n=9 > male 

rowers volunteered to participate in this phase of the study and 

undertook a maximal rowing erganeter test. The test canprised a 4 
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minute wann-up followed by a 6 minute maximal effort. The lower limit 

for -work rate was set at 31 strokes per minute. The subjects were 

verbally encouraged to maintain -work rate and peak force. 

Oar force was determined via an XTRAN SlW 2KN 5-beam load cell (Applied 

Measurement) attached in series with the rope of a wheeled Repco rowing 

erganeter. Calibration was achieved by hanging a known mass (462.5 

newtons) fran the load cell. Oar angle data was measured using a 

rotary potentianeter (Radio Spares, 173-580) with a 10 kilohm plastic 

element with a guaranteed linearity of 0.5%. Calibration was achieved 

by noting the oar angle at pre-determined points on the body of the 

erganeter in line with the travel path of the oar (-30°, 0°, +30°). 

Collected data was converted to digital fonn using a DT 2801 interface 

card C Data Translation) and was processed by an MS-005 microca~Puter. 

Force and angle data were filtered with a cutoff frequency of 12.5 

hertz and sampled over an 8 second period at 25 hertz every 30 seconds. 

The data collection rate was de~ given a maximum frequency of 5 

hertz for the rowing IOOVemeilts. Instantaneous force values were 

converted to torque values. Along with the variables of interest, 

collected data included stroke rate (per minute), stroke length 

(degrees), peak force (newtons), total -work (joules), propulsive -work 

(joules), and propulsive effectiveness (%). 
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Multiple discriminant function analysis was the statistical technique 

chosen to deteJ:mine the ability of the four bicrnechanical performance 

variables to predict individual rowing performance levels. 

•ee two 

The purpose of this phase of the study was to deteJ:mine whether kinetic 

infcmnation feedback could be utilized to inprove propulsive work 

consistency during maximal rowing and whether such inprovement would 

result in an increase in mean propulsive power output per kilogram of 

body mass. Concurrent visual feedback of individual force-angle 

profile characteristics was used to m:xtify the pattern of work output. 

Club level male rowers (,H=34) volunteered to participate in this phase 

of the study and undertook two 6 minute maximal rowing erganeter 

efforts. The rowing erganeter test protocol was the same as that used 

for Phase One of this study. Following the first erganeter test (or 

pretest) the subjects were randanly allocated to a control <n=l7) or 

experimental <n=l7) group. The second or posttest was conducted 7 days 

after the pretest. Prior to the posttest all subjects were advised of 

their pretest results and the strategies necessary to maximize work 

output via optimization of the force-angle profile. 

The experimental group subjects received concurrent visual kinetic 

infcmnation feedback in the form of stroke-to-stroke force-angle 

profiles canpared to a template of the force-angle profile which 
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represented the average pretest work output. This template was placed 

on an oscilloscope screen in front of the rower. On taking a stroke, 

the rower could inmediately gauge the extent to which that stroke met 

the task =iterion. The mncurrent kinetic infonnation feedback was 

provided uninterrupted for the duration of the warm-up and the maximal 

effort. The instrumentation calibration procedures, data mllection 

methods, and processed data files 1o11ere the same as those utilized in 

Phase One of this study. Single factor multiple analysis of covariance 

was used to test for significant differences bet1111ee11 both groups of 

subjects for posttest s=res for propulsive work =nsistency and mean 

propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass. 
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"'f"?'ter 4 

RBSOI.!L'S J1ND DIS 1 "'RJXJI 

Overview 

Phase one of this study was undertaken to study the differences between 

three groups of rowers with respect to selected bi.anechanical 

perfm:mance variables namely, mean propulsive power output per kilogram 

of body mass, propulsive work oonsistency, stroke-to-stroke oonsistency 

and stroke SIOClOthness. Phase bolo of this study examined the effects of 

kinetic information feedback, provided during maximal erganetric 

rowing, on propulsive work =nsistency and mean propulsive power output 

per kilogram of body mass. Concurrent visual presentation of stroke

to-stroke force-angle profile characteristics canpared to a criterion 

force-angle profile t.enplate served as kinetic information feedback. 

Phase me results !!lid 11rui.al 

The results of each group of rcr.~~&s for the four bianechanical 

performance variables are presented in Table 2. Individual subject 

data for each of the bianechanical performance variables is presented 

in Appendix J. A sample subject data file is shown in Appendix I. 

The strength of the relationship between the corresponding pair of 

variables within the groups is indicated in Table 3. The within-groups 
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Table 2 
..,rn Data far ...,.... pnp!leive Pol!!er Qrt;put ner kil!?!m!!!\ of Mr Mgs 
CMP!'Ql. pnpoatve !qk Qmsistency (He). stroke-=t:o-St: 
Ccxlsistency. m'! stroke ~s (IM>l 

Bianechanical Perfcmnance Variables 
Group 

MPPO IW: sse SMJ 
(watts/kg) (%) (%) (%) 

Novice Rowers M 2.97 87.7 84.6 69.8 
<n = 9l so 0.41 5.8 6.2 6.0 

State Rowers M 3.69 88.7 92.3 72.6 
<n = 23l so 0.47 5.0 1.6 3.6 

National Rowers M 4.61 90.2 93.3 73.3 
<n = 9l so 0.19 2.4 0.9 2.8 

Total M 3.73 88.8 90.8 72.1 
<N = 41) so 0.68 4.7 4.5 4.2 

=relation procedure assumed that the subjects "Were drawn either fran 

the same population or fran group populations that had identical 

dispersion patterns and was a better estimate of the relationship 

between the variables than the total =relations. The total 

=relation procedure encaiq)CISsed the total range of subject data and 

was influenced by the differences in the group centroids (Klecka, 

1980). 
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Table 3 
'J'P91eil Withjn-Grnnre rprrelntim Ml¢rix 

Variable MPPO ~ 

MPPO 1.00 

~ 0.41 1.00 

sse 0.51 0.18 

SK) 0.07 -0.30 

sse 

1.00 

0.23 

SK) 

1.00 

The pooled within-groups correlation matrix (Table 3) indicated that 

there were no high correlations bebNeen any corresponding pair of 

variables, the highest being bebNeen propulsive work consistency and 

mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass (0.41), and 

stroke-to-stroke consistency and mean propulsive power output per 

kilogram of body mass (0.51). This finding indicated the relatively 

independent origin of the four bicm:chani.cal perfonnance variables 

chosen to describe rowing capacity and skill. The statistical 

properties of the variables in a discriminant analysis are limited by 

high correlations or linear canbinations of variables which lead to 

redundant information (Klecka, 1980). 

Discriminant analysis indicated the presence of blo discriminant 

functions. Function one defined the horizontal axis while the rules 

for deriving Function t~NC required it to be perpendicular to Function 
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one so that it represented information that was as independent as 

possible. Function two therefore, was the vertical axis. The 

clis=iminant coefficients were used to catpUte the position of subject 

data in the clis=iminant space. 

Having established the presence of two dis=iminant functions the 

location of group centroids and individual subject data were placed on 

a two-function plot (see Figure 32). An analysis of Figure 32 

indicated that the 3 groups of rowers were quite distinct. A group 

territorial map (see Figure 33) indicated that the group centroids were 

1Nell separated with minimal overlap of individual subject data. 

Separate scatterplots of each group of rowers are presented in Figures 

34 to 36. 

standardised canonical clis=iminant function coefficients were then 

used to ascertain which variables contributed nost to det&mining 

soores on the function. The standardised canonical clis=iminant 

function coefficients are presented in Table 4. 

For Function one, mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body 

mass made the greatest contribution. Propulsive work consistency, 

stroke-to-stroke consistency and stroke SIOOOthness were next in rank 

order. Each of these three variables individually contributed 

approximately half as much as mean propulsive power output per kilogram 

of body mass. On Function two, stroke-to-stroke consistency made 
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Table 4 
S'?r!""'ised pmm;caJ Qi'P"T1"1!w¢ 1Pirntim Cr?efficienf-s 

standardized Coefficient 
Variable 

Function 1 Function 2 

MPPO 0.83 -0.94 

sse 0.49 1.05 

FW: -0.50 0.10 

SM:l 0.40 0.48 

the greatest contribution closely followed by mean propulsive power 

output per kilogram of body mass lesser contributions were evident fran 

stroke sm::x>t:hness and propulsive work consistency in particular. 

Both discriminant functions clearly indicated the i.np)rtance of mean 

propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass as a discriminating 

variable. Function 0.0 gave greater 'Neight to the skill based 

variables stroke-to-stroke consistency and stroke sm::x>t:hness than did 

Function one. 

Function one had the largest eigenvalue and therefore, was the nost 

powerful discriminator. The eigenvalues were converted into relative 

percentages by stmllling all of the eigenvalues to derive a measure of 

the total discriminating power with the result then being divided into 
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each individual eigenvalue (Klecka, 1980). The relative percentage for 

Function two was considerably lower than that for Function one. 

Therefore, Function two was least infOilllative regarding the differences 

beb;een the groups of rowers. 

Canonical correlation coefficients were determined in order to 

sunnarize the degree of relatedness bet1111een the groups and the 

discriminant function. A high coefficient was found for Function one 

indicating a strong relationship beb;een the groups of rowers and the 

first discriminant function. The second function had a lower 

coefficient indicating a ~ association, as reflected in the 

relative percentage. Thus Function one had greater utility in 

explaining group differences. However, the size of the canonical 

correlation coefficients served to indicate that the groups of rowers 

were different with regard to the variables being analyzed. Derived 

eigenvalues, relative percentages and canonical correlation 

coefficients are shown in Table 5. 

The statistical significance of the discriminant functions was examined 

by determining the ability of the bicmechanical perfOilllance variables 

to discriminate anong the groups of rowers beyond that infOilllation 

previously canputed. This "residual discrimination" utilized Wilks' 

Lambda ( A) as a multivariate measure of group differences over the 

discriminating variables. Results for tests of the statistical 

significance of the discriminant functions are outlined in Table 6. 
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Table 5 
Bi'P!Y'111AI· pelnti.ve Percell'"'!" and <)gvmiC!ftl Cocre]Mjm 
Cpeffici ants 

canonical 
Discriminant Relative 

Function Eigenvalue Percentage 

1 2.75577 82.46 

2 0.58604 17.54 

Table 6 
Rpidnal pjs:y:!miMtim and 'l'ests of Siqrrlfirymop 

Functions 
Derived, k 

0 

1 

Wilks' 
lambda 

0.1679 

0.6305 

Degrees of 
Chi -Square Freedan 

65.135 8 

16.835 3 

canonical 
Correlation 

0.857 

0.608 

Significance 
Level 

0.0000 

0.0008 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Wilks • lambda for the bianechanical perfonnance data was CXllpllted prior 

to the derivation of discriminant functions (Js=O) and resulted in a 

value for Wilks' Lambda which was close to 0 ( A =0 .1679) • This value 

indicated that the group centroids were ~1 separated and distinct 

relative to the aroount of dispersion within the groups. The derivation 

of the first discriminant function reuoved a considerable aroount of the 
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discriminant infonnation fran the equation. The size of the second 

Wilks' Lambda (]$=1, A=0.6305) indicated that the residual 

discrimination was of doubtful value, given that Wilks' Lambda values 

which approach 1.0 report progressively less discrimination. Similar 

indications were apparent following inspection of the relative 

percentages and canonical correlation coefficients. The derived Wilks' 

Lambda values served as a measure of association and were of less 

inpxt than the relative percentages and canonical correlation 

coefficients due to the dependence of Wilks' Lambda on residual 

discrimination (Klecka, 1980). 

Theref=e, the significance of Wilks' Lambda was detemti.ned by 

converting it into an approximation of chi-square. The differences 

bet'Neen the groups of rowers were highly significant f= both 

discriminant functions (]$=0, p=O.OOOO; l$=1, p=O.OOOB). These results 

indicated that while the first function could represent liU1ch of the 

observed differences bet'Neen the groups, the residual discrimination 

might add certain differences present in the population. Therefore, 

the derived discriminant functions were statistically significant as a 

set. 

Folla..ring the interpretation of the canonical discriminant functions, 

classification procedures were used to predict the group to which a 

subject rost likely belonged. This procedure involved defining the 
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"distance" between each rower and each group centroid with the rower 

being classified into the "nearest" group. 

Initially, classification function coefficients were derived by using 

the discr:imi.nating variables themselves to detei:mine maxirmJm group 

differences (Table 7) . However, these coefficients were of limited 

value as no information was available regarding the statistical 

significance of the discr:imi.nation or of the diJiensionality of the 

discriminant space. A nore thorough analysis was conducted by basing 

the classification procedure on the canonical discriminant functions 

(Table 8). 

Table 7 
Massifi'?'tjm Jllrmql=jm CpeffiQientB 

Group 
Variable 

Novice State National 

MPPO -46.05 -43.32 -35.70 

sse 13.11 14.00 13.76 

POC 3.00 2.74 2.50 

5M) 6.81 7.24 7.24 

COOSTANT -845.14 -951.23 -939.01 
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Table 8 
canmicyl Disziminant Funqtimf! Hvr!Jzy¢""' at GrouP C.•" LOLl urn. 

Group Function 1 Function 2 

Novice -2.64075 -.66951 

State .19754 .64559 

National 2.13593 -.98032 

To obtain a clearer picture of how the subjects -were classified, 

classification boundary lines fran the territorial map (refer back to 

Figure 33, p.202) -were super:inp)sed over the scatterplot for all groups 

of rowers (refer back to Figure 32, p.201). The resulting territorial 

plot classification (see Figure 37) indicated the possible inclusion of 

one novice level rower in the state group, two state level rowers in 

the novice group and three state level rowers in the national group. 

An additional measure of group differences was determined by deriving 

the percentage of ''known" subjects that -were correctly classified. The 

extent to which the rowers -were correctly classified into their 

respective groups indicated the accuracy of the classification 

procedure and the degree of group separation. The classification 

procedure correctly placed 88.9% of the novice level rowers, 73.9% of 

the state level rowers and 100% of the national level rowers into their 

respective groups (see Table 9). One novice level rower was classified 

as a state level rower, 2 state level rowers -were classified as novice 
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level rowers and 4 were classified as national level rowers. None of 

the national level rowers were misclassified. 

Table 9 
CJaMifjre+jm Matrix 

Original Ntunber of 
Group Subjects 

Novice (1) 9 

State (2) 23 

National ( 3) 9 

Predicted Group 

1 2 

8 1 
(88.9%) (ll.l%) 

2 17 
(8.7%) (73.9%) 

0 0 
(0%) (0%) 

3 

0 
(0%) 

4 
(17.4%) 

9 
(100%) 

Of all 41 rowers, 82.93% were correctly classified into their 

respective groups by the weighted discriminant scores. When c=pared 

with the Wilks' Lambda and the canonical correlations, the percentage 

of correct classifications proved to be the m:>st intuitive measure of 

the amount of discrimination contained in the bicmechanical perfonnance 

variables. The predictive accuracy of the bicmechanical perfonnance 

variables as measured directly by the percentage of rowers correctly 

classified was 2.49 times (or 49.6%) greater than the expected value if 

the rowers had been randanly assigned to groups. With 3 groups, 33.33% 

of correct predictions are possible with pure randan assigrunent 
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(Klecka, 1980). Discriminant scores and classification information for 
.. ~e. 

each rower ~ presented in Table 10. 

The extent to which all of the bianechanical performance variables were 

valuable and necessary was detennined via stepwise discriminant 

analysis. A forward stepwise procedure was utilized whereby the 

individual variable which provided the greatest univariate 

discrimination was selected first and was then paired with each of the 

remaining variables one at a time, to determine the canbination which 

produced the greatest discrimination. 

Wilks' Lambda and an equivalent F statistic were used as measures of 

discrimination for the stepwise procedure. Wilks' Lambda took into 

account both the differences between the groups and the level of 

haoogeneity within the groups. As Wilks' Lambda is an inverse 

statistic, the variable which produced the smallest Lambda was selected 

for that step. When Lambda was converted into an F statistic the 

largest F was chosen. A partial multivariate F statistic, !mown as the 

F-tc-enter, was chosen in preference to the overall F. The F-tc-enter 

allowed testing of the additional discrimination introduced by a 

bianechanical performance variable being considered after taking into 

account the discrimination achieved by the other variables already 

entered (Dixon, 1973). The F statistic was also used as a test of 

significance in order to determine if each step was statistically 
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Table 10 
Sulrl&et l)jsczlminatll S:, ILM and CJBII:if:icat:im In-Fnnn:wt-:im 

llctual Highest Probability 2nd highest Discriminant 
Subject Grouo Gro~m P(XIG) P(G.(X) Grouo P(G/X) Scores 

1 1 1 .5567 .9994 2 .0006 -3.6822 -.3746 
2 1 1 .0091 1.0000 2 .0000 -4.3419 -3.2188 
3 1 1 .6479 .9993 2 .0007 -3.0843 -1.4889 
4 1 1 .1947 .8969 2 .1031 -2.5152 1.1352 
5 1 1 .3563 .6750 2 .3244 -1.6627 .3828 
6 1 1 .1275 .9999 2 .0001 -3.4038 -2.5503 
7 1 1 .3168 .9299 2 .0701 -2.5285 .8425 
8 1 1 .4633 .8445 2 .1522 -1.4196 -.8875 
9 1*** 2 .3641 .6094 1 .3863 -1.1286 .1340 

10 2 2 .5428 .6207 3 .3767 .8314 -.2600 
11 2*** 3 .4661 .5295 2 .4701 1.3366 -.0381 
12 2 2 .8793 .8986 3 .0998 .7047 .6336 
13 2 2 .6415 .9895 3 .0081 .1564 1.5869 
14 2*** 3 .4536 .5338 2 .4646 .9894 -.4641 
15 2 2 .3507 .9953 3 .0032 .0968 2.0897 
16 2 2 . 7537 .9808 1 .0130 -.2747 1.2307 
17 2 2 .7752 .9327 1 .0568 -. 5138 .5887 
18 2 2 .4008 .5154 3 .4844 1.4940 .2610 
19 2*** 3 .5492 .6486 2 .3503 1.1004 -.6253 
20 2 2 .8949 .9785 3 .0170 .1498 1.1143 
21 2 2 .4016 .9921 1 .0059 -.3011 1.9010 
22 2*** 3 .4759 .5921 2 .4060 .9662 -.6385 
23 2 2 .5780 .7779 3 .2219 1.2435 .6957 
24 2 2 .5563 .8833 1 .1132 -.8743 .8006 
25 2 2 .4291 .5547 3 .4451 1.4546 .3112 
26 2 2 .3542 .6494 3 .3505 1.6330 .7678 
27 2 2 .7225 .9585 1 .0361 -.5308 .9915 
28 2 2 .4161 .6757 1 .3183 -1.0220 .1294 
29 2*** 1 .3651 .6830 2 .3108 -1.2226 -.6084 
30 2 2 .7996 .8828 3 .1163 .8625 .7167 
31 2 2 .1460 .9377 1 .0621 -1.2051 2.0170 
32 2*** 1 .0679 .8229 2 .1771 -2.5315 1.6471 
33 3 3 .9571 .9758 2 .0242 2.1434 -1.2764 
34 3 3 .7902 .8125 2 .1874 1.6352 -.5111 
35 3 3 .5807 .9971 2 .0029 2.9167 -1.6713 
36 3 3 .6106 .8493 2 .1507 2.2079 .0104 
37 3 3 .9961 .9655 2 .0345 2.1301 -1.0681 
38 3 3 .9003 .9835 2 .0165 2.5941 -.9809 
39 3 3 .4061 .9520 2 .0474 1.2142 -1.9563 
40 3 3 .9151 .9698 2 .0302 1.9552 -1.3608 
41 3 3 .5977 .8988 2 .1012 2.4267 -.0084 

*** = mi erl assi fied sbjed:s; P{}Vt;) = fL' 1 a •ilizy c£ a s.Dje::t. in gra.p G !.Erg th:lt far f:ron 
tiE caJb:aid; P<GIX> = pd a lilizy cr. tiE s.Dje::t.J.Erg in gra.p G an J:Bvjrg a s:xxe x 
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significant. The stepwise discriminant analysis using Wilks' Lambda as 

the inclusion criterion included the bi.anechanical perfcmnance 

variables in the order, mean propulsive power output per kilogram of 

body mass, stroke-to-stroke consistency, stroke sm:JOtlmess and 

propulsive -work consistency. All increments ·were statistically 

significant (g<. 001) . A sunmary table for the stepwise discriminant 

analysis is presented in Table 11. 

Table ll 
S.!!!!!!'!'!' Table far tl!e st.,....• P1"'T1"rtnmt JIMlvsis 

.Action Variables Wilks' Significance 
Step Entered Rerooved In Lambda Level 

1 MPPO 1 .344520 .0000 

2 sse 2 .223872 .0000 

3 SMJ 3 .192751 .0000 

4 :m:: 4 .167875 .0000 

The mean data (refer back to Table 2, p.l98) for the three groups of 

rowers indicated that there is a positive relationship beboleen 

perfcmnance level and each of the bianechanical perfcmnance variables. 

It was also apparent that the variability within a group of rowers 

decreased as the performance level increased. This finding would tend 

to support the contention that rowing is a JOOtor skill that requires 

high levels of consistency, coherence, accuracy and continuity 
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particularly at the elite level. The relatively fixed rowing 

environment calls for the developnent of a highly consistent movanent 

pattern once that pattern has been established as being efficient. The 

ability to stay in time with other crew members and to obtain maxirm.m 

propulsion is largely dependent upon the accurate and continuous 

replication of efficient stroke patterns. 

The four bi.cmechanical performance variables that ~~~~ere chosen to 

describe rowing capacity and skill ~~~~ere shown to be adequately 

independent of each other (refer back to Table 3, p.l99). All four 

variables made a significant contribution to discrimination between the 

groups of rowers although propulsive work consistency was the least 

effective discriminator and was therefore, added last in the stepwise 

discriminant analysis. CCllq:>arisons between novice and national level 

rowers for propulsive work consistency, stroke-to-stroke consistency 

and stroke srooot.hness are shown in Figures 38, 39 and 40. Figure 38 

represents propulsive work consistency scores of 81% for a novice level 

rower and 97% for a national level rower. Figure 39 indicates a 

stroke-to-stroke consistency score of 73% for a novice level rower and 

'"" Tflll '""-' 
94% for a national level rower. Indicated'iire five consecutive strokes 

for one of the thirty second sanples of force-angle data. Figure 40 

represents srooot.hness scores of 61% for a novice level rower and 76% 

for a national level rower. It is apparent that the second hai:!oonic is 

present in greater proportion in the novice level rower than in the 

national level rower. 
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Both discriminant functions (refer back to Table 4, p.206) gave a 

relatively heavy weighting to mean propulsive power output per kilogram 

of body mass thus confil:ming the importance of this variable as a 

discriminant variable. The first discriminant function also gave sane 

significant weighting to each of the other three variables. The second 

discriminant function gave greater weighting to the skill-based 

variables stroke-to-stroke consistency and stroke SIICOthness than the 

first discriminant function. If it was deemed necessary to create two 

separate dinensions concerning maximal rowing performance, one related 

to power and one related to skill, then a rotation of the axes of the 

discriminant functions could be carried out to facilitate this. 

The classification coefficients shown in Table 7 (refer back to p.210) 

could be used in an equation to deteJ:mine the likelihood of an 

individual male rower's membership of any one of the three groups of 

rowers. The group of rowers which has the highest score of any 

individual male rower will deteJ:mine the IIDSt likely group membership. 

Given that the aim of canpetitive rowing is to cover the race distance 

in the shortest possible time, it is not surprising that mean 

propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass was the IIDSt 

~t discriminator beboeen the groups of rowers. However, as 

hypothesized, propulsive "WOrk consistency, the second measure of 'WOrk 

capacity utilized in this study, proved to be the least effective 

discriminator. This would suggest that male rowers of all ability 
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levels make greater relative use of skill based bianechanical 

perfo:rmance variables such as stroke-to-stroke consistency and stroke 

smoothness in order to maximize propulsive effort than adoption of the 

rrost effective pattern of power output. In other words, there is a 

trade-off between skill and pace considerations. 

The results of phase one of this study confi.nred that the pattern of 

energy production utilized by rowers is ccmoon across all ability 

levels and represents a "U" shaped pattern of power output which, in 

turn, indicates a lack of consistency in 1o'Ork output. There is support 

(Hage:rman, 1984) for the contention that this pattern of energy 

production is rather inefficient with the rower incurring the majority 

of a large oxygen deficit during the first 30 to 90 seconds of a race, 

and then being required to draw upon a considerable aerobic capacity to 

meet energy demands during the next 4 minutes. Anaerobiosis takes on 

greater importance during the last 30 to 60 seconds of a race when 

crews traditionally undertake a finishing sprint. 

Concern with the physiological principles of rowing performance led 

Klavora (l979a; l982b) to propose the utilization of an even pace or 

"best performance" strategy when attanpting to lower set times in 

qualifying trials for national crew selection or when opposing far 

superior crews. The even pace strategy proposed by Klavora requires a 

crew to begin a race at the highest possible pace that can be 

maintained for the race distance with maxinn.m oxygen debt occurring in 
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the last stroke of the race. A crew utilizing this pacing regime would 

cannence the race with a "JIDderately" fast start and then undertake an 

invariant work output pattern for the duration of the race. No mid 

race sprints "WOUld be attempted nor "WOUld there be a finishing sprint. 

Rowing in this manner should result in largely identical split times 

for each 500 metres (Klovara, 1982b). 

The successful use of the even pace strategy in W:lrld Chanpionship 

rowing events was seen by Klavora as being very convincing. For 

exan;>le, in winning the 1977 W:lrld Chanpionship in the coxless four, 

the New zealand =ew produced only a 2 second difference beblleen the 

slowest and fastest 500 metre pieces while the difference beblleen the 

first and second 1000 metres was only 22/100 of a second. Other 

convincing exan;>les of the even pace strategy included the 1974 and 

1975 W:lrld Chanpionship perfonnances of the 1977 W:lrld Chanpions in the 

double sculls fran Great Britain. In 1975 this pair produced only 1.41 

seconds difference between the fastest and slowest 500 metre pieces 

while the first 1000 metres was only 77/100 of a second slc:::JWer than the 

second 1000 metres. Pertti l<aqlpinen's gold medal winning performance 

in the single scull in the M:lntreal Olynpics was also seen as a good 

exan;>le of the value of an even pace strategy (Klavora, 1982b). 

Pace is an important, but controversial, tcpic. However, even pace 

strategy has received support in the literature (Adams, 1968; Ariyoshi 

et al. 1979; M:>rehouse and Miller, 1976). Figure 41 indicates the 
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predaninant rowing strategies utilized in international rCMi.ng 

canpetition. 

Ariyoshi et al. (1979) found that a fast early pace was preferable to a 

conservative start when establishing an even pace running strategy. 

These researchers examined the physiological reasons for the success of 

this pattern of pacing by considering (a) time to exhaustion, (b) total 

oxygen requirements and (c) heart rate. It was suggested that the 

effects of fatigue may lead to increased physiological effort as the 

race progresses. The main concern (Daniels, 1985) is whether or not a 

''metabolic drift" occurs with maximal constant velocity ~NC>rk over a 4 

to 6 minute period. 

It is clear fran the above that the adoption of an even pace strategy 

during maximal rowing is related to the maximization of the relevant 

energy sources necessary for success in culipE!titive rowing. Elite 

rowers are capable of sustaining a very high percentage of their 

absolute maximal oxygen uptake during a 6 minute maximal rCMi.ng effort. 

The :importance of the aerobic caoponent in the provision of energy 

during maximal rCMi.ng has been well documented (Hagerman, 1984; Jlobrton 

et al. 1984; Secher, 1983; Spinks, 1988; Spinks, ~ieff and Knight, 

1984) . However, there has been less consideration of the role of the 

anaerobic pathways in energy provision for maximal rowing. 
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It has been suggested (Hahn, 1985) that the participation of IIUlSCle 

phosphagen (adenosine triphosphate and creatine phosphate) catabolism 

in total energy release during rowing may be greater than previously 

thought, particularly as the recovery period of the rowing stroke 

probably allows scme restoration of phosphagen stores. Hahn stated 

that a ~1 developed phosphagen pathway and the ability to generate 

large energy releases fran anaerobic glycolysis may be of considerable 

inportance to maximal rowing perfonnance. 

Over-reliance on the developnent of the aerobic catp:ment may lead to a 

reduction in the amount of energy provided by anaerobic glycolysis 

(Costill, Fink and Pollock, 1976; Hahn, 1985; Telford, 1985). 

Prolonged high-volume aerobic training has been shown to result in an 

increase in the use of fatty acids to fuel trained IIUlSCle fibres (Mole, 

Oscai and Holloszy, 1971) and there is evidence (Armstrong, 1979) that 

fatty acid metabolism acts to inhibit anaerobic glycolysis. The 

"glucose-fatty acid cycle" was first described by Randle, Garland, 

Hales and Newsholme ( 1963) in cardiac IIUlSCle. They found that glucose 

uptake, glycolysis, glycogenolysis and pyruvate oxidation are partially 

inhibited in the myocardii.Dll by oxidation of fatty acids. An important 

factor in this inhibition was the acci.Dllulation of citrate which 

inhibited phosphofructokinase activity resulting in glucose-6-

phosphate acci.Dllulation and inhibition of hexokinase. These findings 

were confirmed in rat skeletal IIUlSCle by Rennie and Holloszy ( 1977) who 

found that glucose uptake and lactate production was inhibited by 
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approximately 30%. There is also the possibility that sane of the fast 

twitch (IIa) IID.ISCle fibres will adapt to this type of training and 

contribute to aerobic rather than anaerobic metabolism (Telford, 1985). 

However, the extent to which the type IIa fibres are involved will 

depend upon the degree of activation of these fibres at relatively low 

levels of force production. 

The concern expressed by Hagennan (1984) and Klavora (1979a; 1982b) 

regarding the "inefficient" or "uneconanical" pattern of energy 

production utilized by rowers appears to be based on the classic 

concept (Hill and Lupton, 1923) of lactate metabolism during heavy 

exercise. This theory suggested that a disproportionate relationship 

bet1111een oxygen s~ly and demand during exercise resulted in an "oxygen 

deficit" and IID.ISCle anaerobiosis which in turn, activated IID.ISCle 

glycogenolysis and glycolysis and lactic acid production. During 

recovery the "oxygen debt" was paid back and lactate was reconverted to 

glycogen. However, more recent research has indicated that the 

mechanisms of the "oxygen debt" and IID.ISCular fatigue are not readily 

explained by the lactic acid theory (Brooks, 1986; Brooks and Donovan, 

1983; Brooks and Fahey, 1984; Donovan and Brooks, 1983; Eldridge, T'so 

and Chang, 1974; Issekutz, 1984). 

Lactate is a dynamic metabolite in both resting and exercising 

individuals. Lactate production is highly correlated to metabolic rate 

during exercise, being the inevitable result of anaerobic glycolysis. 
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lactate acts to maintain blood glucose through gluconeogenesis and to 

shuttle oxidizable substrate (lactate) fran areas of high 

glycogenolytic rate to areas of high cellular respiration (Brooks, 

1986). This latter process was seen by Brooks as an inportant fODII of 

substrate distribution, as a means of metabolic ''waste" removal and as 

a means of co-ordinating anabolic and catabolic processes in various 

tissues for example, liver glyconeogenesis and glycogenesis and 

glycogenolysis, glycolysis and carbohydrate oxidation. 

lactate production and removal rates are equal during rest and light 

exercise as 1111ell as during heavier steady-state exercise when lactate 

levels remain elevated by a constant anount. The removal of lactate is 

concentration-dependant under these conditions. During non steady

state exercise lactate production and removal are related exponentially 

to oxygen uptake and linearly to the arterial lactate level. Thus, 

when blood lactate continues to increase during exercise, its 

production exceeds rE!IDVal (Brooks, 1986; Brooks and Fahey, 1984). 

Blood lactic acid =ncentrations of around 3 to 5 millinDles per litre 

tend to indicate the onset of imbalance in lactate turnover. The point 

at which this imbalance occurs is referred to as the "anaerobic" or 

"lactate threshold" (Brooks and Fahey, 1984; Telford, 1985). The 

inability of lactate removal to keep pace with lactate production above 

the "lactate threshold" indicates that buffering capacity is inadequate 

to cope with the work load. For example, work loads of 120% of maximal 

oxygen uptake can be sustained at a constant power output for 
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approximately 2 minutes but lactate renoval is unable to cope with 

production (Medbo, M:lhn, Tabata, Bahr, Vaage and Sejersted, 1988). 

At a physiological pH, lactic acid dissociates hydrogen ions and it is 

the hydrogen ion concentration rather than lactate that causes blood 

and IIUlSCle pH to decrease. I.orJer pH levels inhibit phosphofructokinase 

and slow glycolysis and IIU.ISCular function. Peak IIUlSCle force and -work 

output are reduced and· pain receptors are activated due to the presence 

of hydrogen ions in the blood supply to the brain (Brooks and Fahey, 

1984; Parkhouse and McKenzie, 1984). 

Creatine phosphate, inorganic 

carnosine) , bicarbonate and 

phosphate, proteins (particularly 

increased intracellular fluid are 

recognized buffering agents in skeletal IIUlSCle (Costin, Verstappen, 

Kuipers, Janssen and Fink, 1984; H&mansen, Orheim and Sejersted, 1984; 

Hermansen and Vaage, 1977; Mainwcod, Worsley-Brown and Paterson, 1972; 

Parkhouse and McKenzie, 1984; Wilkes, Gledhill and Smyth, 1983). These 

agents serve to limit rises in intracellular hydrogen ion concentration 

and Hahn (1985) has argued that the contribution of these agents should 

be well developed in rowers if considerable energy release fran 

anaerobic glycolysis is to be achieved prior to the onset of fatigue. 

Along with increased hydrogen ion concentration, muscular fatigue may 

be due to creatine phosphate decranent, changes in potassium and sodium 

ion distribution or altered calcium ion kinetics (Brooks and Fahey, 
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1984; Le Rumeur, Toulouse, De Certaines, Le M:Jyec and LeBars, 1990). 

The extent to which buffering agents such as carnosine, bicarlxmate and 

intracellular fluid can be trained has yet to be detennined. This is 

not surprising given the lack of knowledge of the factors limiting 

nruscular fatigue and the relative ilrportance of known buffering agents. 

If it is accepted that training does positively influence the action of 

buffering agents, then it is necessary to consider the types of 

training necessary to maximize such effects. The extent to which 

variations in -work duration and frequency influence acid-base 

regulation also remains unclear. 

It is not clear whether lactic acid tolerance training increases the 

pain threshold, increases tissue glycogen reserves or glycolytic 

enzymes, increases the alkaline reserves of the tissues, facilitates a 

more rapid release of lactate fran the IIILISCles into the bloodstream or 

merely increases IIILISCle bulk relative to blood vol1.111e (Shephard, 1990). 

The exercise intensity adopted by the ro.;er will be detennined by the 

metabolic clearance rate (lactate turnover rated divided by the blood 

lactate level) and the ro.;er's capacity to tolerate a high blood 

lactate concentration. It 'WOUld cq:pear that the adoption of an even 

pace race strategy in rowing represents a strategy of constant power 

production at an intensity where maximal nruscular lactate values are 

achieved on the finish line. That is, after reaching maximal oxygen 
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uptake in approximately the first 90 seconds of the rowing effort, the 

rower will undergo a constant rate of "oxygen deficit acctmUlation" to 

the extent that the maximum "oxygen deficit" possible in 6 minutes of 

exercise is achieved. Maximal blood lactate levels should be apparent 

at the conclusion of an even pace rowing effort thereby, giving sane 

indication of intensity of effort. However, blood lactate measures are 

at best, a crude, qualitative indication of the lactate production rate 

given the numerous variables that interpose between IIUlSCle glycolysis, 

the appearance of a given concentration of lactic acid in the 

bloodstream and its eventual raooval (Sephard, 1990). Blood lactate 

measures have been shown to be sanewhat variable in rowing (Astrand and 

Rodahl, 1977; Hagerman et al. 1979; Seeber, 1983) and this variability 

may have been due to a number of factors including variations in 

exercise intensity, diet, state of training, and the degree of 

activation of type IIa muscle fibres. It is necessary therefore, to be 

sanewhat sceptical about the value of the infonnation that can be 

obtained fran blood lactate measures. How then may even pace race 

strategy be m:>re accurately quantified? 

Fran a bianechanical perspective, the utilization of an even pace 

rowing strategy would require the rower to row at a (near l constant 

velocity. Given the scure average velocity, this strategy would require 

a lower ~ output than would be necessary should the rower adopt the 

traditional "U" shaped pattern of~ output where the velocity 

varies considerably (Nigg, 1985; Di Pranpero, 1986). Inprovanents in 
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performance might well be reflected in a rrore constant pattern of power 

output along with increases in power output. 

Fluctuations in velocity 'NOuld lead to changes in viscous drag since 

where 

Dy = O.SCyV2A 

Cv = coefficient of viscous drag 

A = wetted area of boat. 

(14) 

Viscous drag is the main force against which ro.r.oers 'NOrk. The lna.jority 

of the effort produced by the rower goes into overcaning viscous drag 

while a smaller proportion goes into overcaning air resistance (Cal 

Jlblte and Karor, 1988; Di Pranpero, 1986). Given that 'NOrk is 

proportional to the square of the velocity, a boat which travels at a 

velocity of 6 metres per second for half a race and at 4 metres per 

second for the other half 'NOUld require a 4% greater 'NOrk output than a 

boat which had a constant velocity of 5 metres per second for each half 

of a race (see Figure 42). 

w = v2 X k (15) 

at 6 Ill/sec w = 36 X k 

at4m/sec w = 16 X k 

Total w = 52 X k 
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25 X k 

25 X k 

50 X k 

Given that the assessment and training of lactic acid tolerance still 

requires considerable investigation (Hahn, 1985), it \>'0\lld appear that 

the question to be addressed is whether power output during maximal 

rCMing can be inproved by adoption of a nore constant pattern of power 

output. Theref=e, phase two of this study was designed to examine 

whether a nore constant pattern of power output reflected in a 

significant increase in propulsive "WOrk consistency, \>'0\lld result in a 

significant increase in mean propulsive power output per kilogran of 

body mass. Real time kinetic infomation feedback of stroke-to-stroke 

force-angle profile characteristics catpared to a criterion f=ce-angle 

profile template was used to ensure that rowers adopted a nore constant 

pattern of power output. 

ph!! .... two results !IDd "'m•pi m 

The results of both groups of subjects f= the two dependent measures, 

propulsive "WOrk consistency and mean propulsive power output per 

kilogram of body mass, are presented in Table 12. Individual subject 

data~ presented in Appendix K. 
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• (Pi!C) and 'bM l2 1ixk rroeurtpngy Table tgr pmz11 eive Mgs (MPI'Q) ,.... L rer J<il9!l!J!!!\ of 'RTy 
Pnu,Jeive 

lQ!er 

Group 
Test Dependent 

Measures Experimental <n=l7 > Control <n=l7) 

m::: (%) M 88.0 89.6 
Pretest SD 5.7 7.2 

MPPO (watts) M 3.61 3.44 
SD 0.37 0.50 

m::: (%) M 91.8 87.1 
Post test SD 4.6 7.6 

MPPO (watts) M 3.72 3.35 
SD 0.40 0.67 

Phase two of this study involved two groups of subjects who were 

canpared with respect to measurement on t'NO dependent variables, 

propulsive 'NC>rk consistency and mean propulsive power output per 

kilogram of body mass. Both groups were measured twice, the first 

measurement served as the pretest, the second as the posttest. Half of 

the subjects were randcmly assigned to the experimental condition 

whilst the other half were assigned to the control condition. 

Dependent variable measurements were collected at the same time for 

both groups. All subjects caiPleted the pretest and posttest. As 

phase two of this study involved a single independent variable and two 

dependent variables, a single factor multivariate analysis of 

covariance was performed on the data. 
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As 'Well as pennitting a test of the possible interactions aiOOng 

multiple =iteria, this analysis procedure also statistically matched 

the subjects in the experimental and control groups on the pretest 

scores. Therefore, posttest differences between the means of the 

experimental and control groups were analyzed after taking into account 

and making appropriate statistical adjustments for initial differences 

on the pretest. 

Analysis of covariance is generally euployed (a) to in=ease precision 

in randcm-groups experiments, (b) to remove bias when subjects cannot 

be randcmly assigned to treatment conditions, and (c) to remove 

variation due to unwanted factors. Analysis of covariance acts as a 

fonn of indirect (statistical) control of extraneous variability 

whereby the assessment of the effect of the independent variables is 

made nore precise by partitioning out the am::nmt of variability in the 

final score accounted for by the covariate (Rothstein, 1985). 

In situations where the measuranents on the covariate(s) are obtained 

prior to presentation of the treatment, an alternative research 

strategy is to use the covariate to fonn haoogeneous groups of test 

units (blocks), and to analyze the data with a randanized blocks design 

analysis of variance procedure (Wildt and Ahtola, 1978). For the 

purposes of phase two of this study it was not possible to fonn 

haoogeneous groups of test units based on both of the dependent 
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variables and as the interdependence between these two variables was 

central to this study, it was necessary to use the indirect control of 

extraneous variance provided by the analysis of covariance rather than 

the direct control provided by a randanized bl=ks design. 

The nrultivariate analysis of covariance test of the significance of the 

regression of the dependent variables on the covariates indicated 

significant infcmnation for both dependent variables (£:[4,58]=21.96, 

p<.OOl) and for prcpulsive ~k consistency (£:[2,30]=8.45, p<.Ol) and 

mean propul.sive power output per kilogram of body mass (£:[2,30]=47 .49, 

p<.OOl) when considered separately. The nrultivariate analysis of 

covariance also indicated a significant main effect for subject groups 

(F[2,29]=5.40, p<.02) indicating that the posttest scores for 

propulsive ~k consistency and mean propul.sive power output per 

kilogram of body mass when considered together were significantly 

higher for the experimental group than the control group. When 

considered separately, the posttest scores also indicated significantly 

higher values for the experimental group as caJilCired to the control 

group for prcpulsive ~k consistency (£:[1,30]=9.82, p<.Ol) and mean 

propul.sive power output per kilogram of body mass (f[l,30]=4.20, 

p<.05). 

Table 13 sUIIIIIarizes the nrultiple analysis of covariance for both 

dependent measures for (a) the significance of the regression of the 

dependent variables on the covariates, and (b) the main effect for 
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subject groups (that is, the effects of the independent variable) • 

Sl.lllll1acy statistics for all subjects for all variables are outlined in 

Table 14 while sl.lllll1acy statistics for the experimental and control 

groups are outlined in Table 15. 

Table 13 
9"""D' of +bp Mul+ipla Anal.Y'i' of rpmjmr;e far tre De•ffi&L 
MM"'P"ff' 

Effect Variables statistic r df 12 

Covariates 

All LRATIO (0.16) 21.96 4,58 *** 

A«: MS (2.29) 8.45 2,30 ** 

MPPO MS (3. 75) 47.49 2,30 *** 

Main: 
Subject 
Groups 

All TSQ (11.17) 5.40 2,29 * 

A«: MS (2.65) 9.82 1,30 ** 

MPPO MS (0.33) 4.20 1,30 * 

*** !2(.001, ** !2(.01, * !2(.05 
LRATIO = Wilks' lambda likelihood ratio statistic, MS = mean square, 
TSQ = Hotelling. s T-squared 
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'l'able 14 
f!'"'"'!Y S'Jtti Htit'!f! far I!]] SUbiects 

Variable 

Pretest Pi'K: 

Posttest Pi'K: 

Pretest MPFO 

Posttest MPPO 

'l'able 15 

Mean 

88.8 

89.5 

3.52 

3.54 

Error 

1.11 

1.14 

0.76 

0.99 

f!'"""VY S'JttiHti!"!!! for f!'tMect Gm'P' 

Group Variable Mean 

-
EKperimental 

<n = 17) 

Pretest Pi'K: 88.0 
Posttest Pi'K: 91.8 
Pretest MPPO 3.61 
Posttest MPFO 3.72 

Control 
<n = 17> 

Pretest Pi'K: 89.6 
Posttest Pi'K: 87.1 
Pretest MPPO 3.44 
Posttest MPPO 3.35 

SD 

6.45 

6.65 

0.44 

0.58 

Error 

1.39 
1.11 
0.09 
0.10 

1.74 
1.85 
0.12 
0.16 

Max 

96.3 

97.6 

4.28 

4.47 

SD 

5.73 
4.56 
0.37 
0.40 

7.18 
7.64 
0.50 
0.68 

Min 

71.9 

66.8 

2.77 

2.01 

Max Min 

95.9 75.1 
97.6 82.6 
4.28 2.77 
4.47 2.69 

96.3 71.9 
94.2 66.8 
4.28 2.80 
4.35 2.01 
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Graphical representations of the results are outlined in Figures 43 and 
44. 

As both groups had the same number of subjects, harbgeneity of variance 

was assumed. Tests indicated that all covariates 1o1ere parallel aiOOllg 

both groups which supported asstmptions of a cxmnon slope for both 

groups for propulsive work consistency (£:[2,28]=1.35, g>.05) and mean 

propulsive pc:liN& output per kilogram of body mass (,E[2,28]=1.17,g>.05). 

A cxmnon slope among all groups for each covariate is assurned in tests 

for equality of adjusted means and zero slopes (Dixon, 1981; Huck et 

al. 1974). These tests did not indicate a prd)lem with equality of 

slopes at the 5% level of significance. 

The kinetic infonnation feedback provided to the experimental subjects 

was the force and angle characteristics of each stroke which was then 

cxnparecl to a tarplate of the force-angle profile which best 

represented the average pretest work output. The aim was to assist the 

experimental subjects to achieve a m::>re constant pattern of pc:liN& 

output (reflected in an increase in propulsive work consistency) and a 

higher mean propulsive pc:~~N& output per kilogram of body mass. 

A significant 4.32% (an actual increase of 3.8 expressed as a 

percentage of 88.0) increase in propulsive work consistency indicated 

that the experimental group was able to utilize the kinetic infonnation 

feedback to effect a m::>re constant pattern of pc:liN& output. An 
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increase in stroke rate fran pretest to posttest of onl.y 0. 04% 

indicated that the experimental subjects maintained a roore constant 

force-angle profile rather than rely on stroke rate variation to 

maintain propulsive power output by canpensating for any inability to 

match the criterion tenplate. 

There are two ways in which propulsive power output can be increased, 

the first by an increase in the area under the force-angle profile 

curve and the second by an increase in the stroke rate. The variables 

which detennine propulsive power output are oar force, oar angle and 

~troke. With instantaneous force values converted to torque 

values, work done was calculated as the product of the torque values 

and the change in oar angle, while power output was the quotient of the 

work done and the tine. Ti!ne'J~ is inversely proportioilal to 

stroke rate, therefore it was iltq:lortant to ensure that stroke rate was 

not a confounding variable given that it was intended that the 

experimental subjects control their power output by matching the 

criterion template. This argument asstmeS constant wor~~- In 

practice an increase in stroke rate is usually achieved by a decrease 

in recovery tine leaving drive tine constant thus supporting this case. 

By providing stroke rate feedback every 20 seconds, as is traditional 

in rowing erganeter testing, restraint was placed on the tine factor 

which allowed the rowers to control the force and angle by matching the 

criterion tenplate. '1'he stroke rate could have been roore strictly 
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controlled via mechanical means such as a metronane, however, it is 

highly unlikely that the 3.0% increase in mean propulsive power output 

per kilogram of body mass was due to the 0. 04% increase in stroke rate 

given that the increase in mean propulsive power output per kilogram of 

body mass was 75 times greater than the increase in stroke rate. On 

the other hand, the 3.0% increase in mean propulsive power output per 

kilogram occurred in concert with a 3.0% increase in peak force and a 

0.6% increase in stroke length (see Table 16). 

Table 16 
Bebeen Test V!!Tinti'Z" in Skdq: Rate· Sb;dqi: Ift'!!l!;h and Peak P'grce 
far t'he Experi!Pf!!t:al GrgJp 

Test Variables Mean Error SD %Change 

stroke rate (/min) 32.100 0.58 2.39 
Pretest stroke length ( deg. ) 80.3 1.12 4.63 

Peak force (N) 732.3 22.50 92.79 

stroke rate (/min) 32.112 0.59 2.43 0.04 
Post test stroke length ( deg. ) 80.8 1.00 4.11 0.62 

Peak force (N) 754.5 21.93 90.40 3.03 

Between test variability of scores for stroke rate, stroke length (oar 

angle) and peak force were expressed as a proportion of their means by 

the coefficient of variation (Yang and Winter, 1983). 

Q:lefficient of varlal:icn (CV) = (SO/mean) X 100% (16) 
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Derivation of the coefficient of variation involved calculation of 

individual subject means and standard deviations f= the 13 sets of 

data sanq:>les for each variable f= each test. Group means of these 

values 1111ere then derived and coefficients of variation determined f= 

bebrleen tests analysis. This analysis indicated that the coefficient 

of variation f= stroke rate decreased by 1.3% fran pretest to posttest 

while the coefficients of variation f= stroke length and peak f=ce 

f= the same period decreased by 3. 7% and 33% respectively. These 

findings indicated that as the stroke rate was all but constant, the 

increase in mean propulsive~ output per kilogram of body mass was 

due to a change in the area under the curve of the f=ce-angle profile. 

The coefficient of variation f= peak f=ce changed by a much greater 

arrount (33%) than the increase (4.32%) in propulsive work consistency. 

This difference may be explained in tenns of the exper:illental subjects 

adopting a more consistent within sanq:>le (stroke-to-stroke) peak f=ce. 

The only possible accidental contribution to propulsive work 

consistency 'WOUld be an out-of-phase fluctuation in peak f=ce and 

stroke rate within a test which 'WOUld serve to "even out" the work 

done. However, the maximum contribution that such an occurrence could 

make to propulsive work consistency f= any subject 'WOUld be equal to a 

change in the coefficient of variation f= stroke rate, namely 1.3%. 

Figure 45 indicates the in-phase fluctuation of peak f=ce and stroke 

rate typical of an exper:illental subject (PC) having obtained a higher 
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level of propulsive work consistency ( 7. 8%) by adopting a m:>re 

consistent stroke-to-stroke peak force. The variation in peak force 

between data sample one and two in this example was due to the 

isanetric force necessary to begin movement of the erganeter fan. The 

analysis system recorded only the peak force. Detenni.nation of mean 

peak force would eliminate the confounding effect of one aberrant 

stroke. 

Therefore, as hypothesized, the provision of stroke-to-stroke force

angle profile feedback in concert with the criterion teaplate did lead 

to significant increases in propulsive work consistency and mean 

propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass. The coefficients of 

variation for stroke rate, peak force and stroke length indicated that 

the experimental subjects used the kinetic information feedback to 

maintain a I!Dre constant pattern of power output and to increase 

propulsive power output. 

These results indicate support, fran a bianechanical perspective, for 

the even pace or "best perfonnance" race strategy proposed by Klavora 

(1979a; 1982b) for crews engaged in qualifying trials for national crew 

selection or when matched against obviously superior opposition. This 

race strategy is characterized by crews adopting a constant boat 

velocity requiring individual rowers to produce a constant pattern of 

power output which would be reflected in a high level of propulsive 

work consistency. The results of phase two of this study indicated 
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that a significant in=ease in propulsive work consistency results in a 

significant increase in mean propulsive power output per kilogram of 

body mass. 

Of the variables examined in phase one of this study, mean propulsive 

power output per kilogram of body mass was the IOOSt effective 

dis=iminator bebleen rowers of differing ability levels while 

propulsive work consistency was the least effective dis=iminator. 

Therefore, it would appear that rowing perfonnance may be enhanced by 

increasing mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass via a 

more constant level of power output as reflected in a significant 

in=ease in propulsive work consistency. 

The IOOSt significant adjustment to the experinental condition was in 

the pattern of force application, that is, there was less variability 

in the peak force, the mean values of which increased fran 732.3 

newtons to 754.5 newtons. The experinental subjects made less 

adjustment for stroke length, which increased by 0.5 degrees. 

Therefore, the kinetic infonnation feedback was used to scale the level 

of force production and, to a lesser extent, to define the angle 

through which the force was applied. This finding was similar to that 

of Newell and carlton (1987), who detennined that the application of a 

force-tilre tenq:>late appeared primarily to assist subjects to scale the 

level of force production in a finger press isanetric task rather than 

to define the force-tin-e profile itself. 
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By presenting the stroke-to-stroke force-angle profile information in 

conjunction with a representation of the =iterion (the tenplate) the 

subjects were not only able to view a representation of the response 

just produced (descriptive information) but were also able to determine 

the degree and nature of any variation fran the task =iterion by 

canparison with the tenplate (pres=iptive information) (Newell et al. 

1985b). 

It has been suggested (Newell and Carlton, 1987) that the application 

of information feedback should be based on an awareness of the 

organismic and task constraints that are apparent in the lOOter 

performance situation. Research on kinetic (Newell et al. 1985b) and 

kinematic (Newell et al. 1983) information feedback has demonstrated 

the ~ of matching the augmented information feedback to the 

aclninistered task =iterion. Newell and Carlton (1987) have suggested 

that it is the interaction of the organismic and task constraints that 

specifies the appropriate augmented information for skill learning. 

Where the organismic constraints involve prior subject knowledge of the 

=iterion, Newell and Carlton (1987) found that a =iterion tenplate 

plus a force-ti.rle trace was not significantly beneficial when canpared 

to a force-time trace and dis=ete knowledge of results information of 

absolute integrated error. It was proposed, that in situations where 

the task constraints are familiar that the presentation of augmented 
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infm:mation feedback is of greater value to the subject than the 

criterion infcmnation. On the other hand, the prescriptive criterion 

infcmnation was bel.ieved to be of assistance when the task constraints 

are unfamiliar. 

For the pw:poses of this study it was assumed that club level rowers 

would have sufficient cognitive representation (Carrol and Bandura, 

1982) of the relationShips between the foroe-angle profile and body, 

ann and oar handle movements. However, it was not possible to assune 

that the experimental subjects would be able to use their knowledge of 

the parameters of the foroe-angle profile to effect a more constant 

pattern of power output and an increase in ~rean propulsive power output 

per kilogram of body mass. Given that any lack of understanding would 

have acted as an organismic constraint (Newell and Carlton, 1987), the 

experimental subjects were provided with the criterion tenq:>late in 

order to facilitate the interaction between the augmented criterion and 

the stroke-to-stroke feedback and the task and organismic constraints. 

It may well be that the interaction between the criterion tenq:>late and 

the stroke-to-stroke foroe-angle profile is a more useful fonn of 

kinetic infcmnation feedback than a digital display indicating average 

power output. The digital display on the widely utilized Concept II 

rowing erganeter indicates the average power output to any particular 

stage of an erganeter test. A rower who produces a relatively higher 

power output at the beginning of a rowing effort and who then generates 
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a constant but lower power output is presented with a progressively 

decreasing digital reading. 

Hahn et al. (1988) found that this fonn of infonnation feedback 

confused rowers and the authors called for infonnation feedback of 

average power output or number of flywheel revolutions for discrete 

blocks of time for exallille, every 30 seconds. However, this procedure 

"WOUld result in a longer inter-response interval and might ~1 require 

a greater degree of infonnation feedback transfonnation than a stroke

to-stroke canparison with a criterion tatplate. It may be argued that 

the need for infonnation feedback transfonnation may be significantly 

reduced or even eliminated by the use of kinetic infonnation feedback 

presented concurrently with and in the sane fashion as a model of the 

criterion response. This process would enable the rower to focus on 

the necessary infonnation and to reduce the impact of extraneous 

response infonnation (Newell and Walter, 1981). The provision of 

concurrent infonnation feedback may allow the rower to accumulate a 

number of stroke cycles and feedback presentations into an infonnation 

unit that describes the relationship between the characteristic 

movements of the rowing stroke and the infonnation feedback. Broker et 

al. (1989) 1rierE! of the opinion that this strategy allows perfonners of 

continuous tasks such as cycling and rowing, to be i.nmune to the 

deleterious effects of frequent feedback, such as an inability to make 

one-to-one associations between individual strokes and the criterion 

tatplate. 
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Schmidt ( 1988) stated that kinetic infonnation feedback has the 

potential to be of considerable value in skill learning. However, 

there has been limited research into the learning versus performance 

effects of kinetic infonnation feedback. Changes in subject behaviour 

fran a pretest to a posttest situation may lead one to infer that 

learning has taken place. However, these changes may be due to a 

variety of extraneous factors such as a physiological adaptation to 

training (as may occur in a multiple repeated measures design), the 

level of intrinsic motivation and the expectation of reward (Leavitt 

and Weir, 1990) • There is also a poor relationship between the degree 

of performance change and the degree of learning with the aroount of 

learning not always being indicated in the performance scores (Schmidt, 

1972). 

Newell et al. ( 1985b) were able to demonstrate that the effects of 

kinetic infonnation feedback were relatively permanent in that they 

persisted during a short-tenn no-feedback retention test. The extent 

to which rowers can learn to adopt a nDre constant pattern of power 

output may be detennined by the utilization of a transfer research 

design. A transfer research design for the current study might involve 

both groups of subjects being exposed to a camr:m level of the 

independent variable (feedback or no feedback) after a period of time 

rancved fran the task to disperse any transitory effects of the 

independent variable. In a situation where the posttest differences 
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a~e. 

between the two groups 4,& replicated it would suggest that the effect 

of the independent variable was "relatively pennanent" so that the 

independent variable can be seen as influencing the learning of the 

task. Where the posttest differences between the groups disarpears, it 

may be suggested that the influence of the independent variable is 

temporary at best and has no effect on learning. A scenario where only 

a portion of the posttest group differences vanishes would indicate 

that the independent variable affects both perfonnance (temporarily) 

and learning (Sallloni et al. 1984; Schmidt, 1982; 1988). 

In the conduct of a transfer research design it is inq:lortant to ensure 

that the feedback conditions prevailing during initial learning are 

present during the retention test. lack of control in this area could 

see environmental factors influence the final perfonnance scores and 

the degree of confidence one has in the extent of learning (Leavitt and 

Weir, 1990). 

Where the results of such studies indicate that there is a relatively 

permanent effect resulting fran kinetic information feedback there 

would not only be inp:lrtant practical considerations but it is also 

likely that the fODII of kinetic information feedback that was effective 

was that aspect of the novement response controlled by the subject. 

Therefore, this type of 100tor learning research could provide greater 

understanding about novement control (Salm:lni et al. 1984). 
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An examination of intra-test dynamics fran an "ecological" = "action" 

perspective (Bernstein, 1967; Meijer and Roth, 1988; Reed, 1982; 1988; 

Whiting, 1984) might -well result in an understanding of the extent to 

which the rower is able to use the kinetic information feedback to co

ordinate the rhythmic actions of the rowing stroke. The ecological = 

action perspective focusses on the action itself and aims to contract 

the fonn of an action to the smallest representation of its dynamics. 

The degrees of freedcm associated with the action are reduced by the 

developnent of co-=dinative = synergistic structures canprising 

canbinations of nruscles which behave as a single unit f= a certain 

action (Lockwood and Parker, 1989). The f=ce-angle profile may serve 

as a graphical representation of the overall characteristics of the 

rowing roovement being the resultant output of a certain nlllltler of 

synergies. The f=ce-angle profile could be seen as a representation 

of the degree to which the rower has learnt to integrate the synergies 

into the output. Rowers unable to co-=dinate the rowing action with 

the kinetic information feedback might derlonstrate a less stable f=ce

angle profile output representing a lack of synergy and decreased 

dynamic organization. Under these circumstances the lack of co-

ordination in rhythmic actions may result in a HDre randan contribution 

fran the nrusculature leading to a "noisier" f=ce-angle profile and 

influencing stroke SIIKX>thness as rep=ted in the discriminant analysis. 

It is possible that the "ecological" = "action" perspective may also 

be of value in transfer research designs. 
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Bianechanics research in rowing occurs not only in university 

laboratories but also in national and state sports institutes and in 

many rowing clubs. In Australia, it INOUl.d appear that this research is 

fragmented and therefore, directionless. For example, research at the 

club level is often conducted by interested professionals, usually with 

an engineering background, and other rowing enthusiasts who are largely 

raooved fran the human JOOVement/sports science carmunity. Also, the 

human JOOVement/sports science carmunity, baniJered by a lack of funds 

and a significant research culture, finds it difficult to maintain 

appropriate contact with the rowing camnmity. 

Researchers in the bianechanics of rowing grapple with a canplex 

JOOVement pattern and the necessity to canbine optimal human JOOVement 

with high quality sophisticated equipnent for superi= performance to 

occur. While the coaching literature recognizes the need f= coaches 

to be cognizant of the bianechanics of rowing, the extent to which this 

infonnation is utilized in the coaching process, f= example, in crew 

selection and fault analysis, is not so apparent. 

As is the case in many sports, neophyte rowing coaches undergoing the 

coaching accreditation process have to attenq:lt to integrate a variety 

of bianechanical principles into a "whole" that is the rowing skill. 

This study demonstrates how a coach may begin at a familiar point 

namely, the f=ce on the oar handle and the angle that the oar moves 

through, and then follow the manner in which the f=ce and angle 
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characteristics influence other rowing performance factors. 

Examination of the force-angle profile allows the coach to identify 

those bianechanical factors limiting a rower's performance and to 

recognize the sort of process needed to detel:mine the best available 

rowing technique for a given rower. This process should also encourage 

the rowing coach to consider the desirability of requiring rowers to 

adept a particular rowing style sinply because it is "recognized" as 

being "superior" to other styles. In other words, what is 

bianechanically efficient for one rower may prove to be relatively 

deleterious to another despite similarities in physiological, 

anthropatetric and psychological characteristics. Similarly, the 

adoption of a particular race strategy not only calls for an accurate 

assessne1t of the quality of the opposition but it also demands a clear 

understanding of the role that bianechanical factors play in 

influencing the ultimate goal of caopetitive rowing that is, the final 

race time. 

9'!11Mrv 

:Phase me 

Phase one of this study considered the differences between three groups 

of rowers with respect to selected bianechanical performance variables 

namely, mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass, 

propulsive work consistency, stroke-to-stroke consistency and stroke 

sm:x>thness. A pooled within-groups correlation analysis indicated low 

correlations bet1111een corresponding pairs of variables which in turn, 
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indicated the relatively independent =igin of the four bianec:hanical 

performance variables chosen to represent rowing capacity and skill. 

Discriminant function analysis indicated the presence of two 

discriminant functions. Function one indicated that mean propulsive 

power per kilogram of body mass made the greatest contribution to 

scores on that function followed by prq>ulsive 11110rk consistency, 

stroke-to-stroke consistency and stroke srroothness. On FUnction two, 

stroke-to-stroke consistency made the greatest contribution closely 

followed by mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass with 

a lesser contribution fran stroke smoothness and only a minor 

contribution fran prq>ulsive work consistency. 

Both discriminant functions clearly indicated the :inpxtance of mean 

propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass as a discriminating 

variable. The skill based variables, stroke-to-stroke consistency and 

stroke smootlmess, were of greater relative inportance to Function two 

than Function one. Function one was the IOOSt powerful discriminat= 

providing the IOOSt infonnation about the differences between the groups 

of rowers. However, the derived discriminant functions -were 

significant as a set. 

Classification procedures =ectiy placed 88.9% of the novice level 

rowers, 73.9% of the state level rowers and 100% of the national level 

rowers. In all, 82.93% of the rowers -were =ectly classified into 
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their respective groups by the \'leighted discriminant scores. The 

percentage of correct classifications proved to be the JOOSt intuitive 

measure of the amount of dis=imination provided by the bianechanical 

perfonnance variables. 

Stepwise dis=iminant analysis included the bianec:hanical perfonnance 

variables in the order: mean propulsive power output per kilogram of 

body mass, stroke-to-stroke consistency, stroke SIOOOthness and 

propulsive work consistency. The mean data f= the three groups of 

rowers showed a positive relationship between perfonnance level and 

each of the bianec:hanical perfonnance variables. It was also apparent 

that the degree of variability within a group of rowers decreased as 

the perfonnance level increased. While all four variables made a 

significant contribution to dis=imination between the groups of 

rowers, propulsive work consistency was the least effective 

dis=iminat=. This finding would sean to indicate that male rowers of 

all ability levels utilize skill based bianec:hanical perfonnance 

variables such as stroke-to-stroke consistency and stroke sm:x>thness in 

maximizing propulsive effort rather than assume a uore effective 

pattern of power output. 

The results of phase one of this study confirm that male rowers of all 

ability levels adept a "U" shaped pattern of power output which 

reflects a lack of consistency in work output. It is generally 

believed that this pattern of energy expenditure is physiologically 
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inefficient which has resulted in a proposal that crews adept an even 

pace or ''best perfonnance" strategy when COipeting against obviously 

superior crews or when attempting to lower set times in qualifying 

trials for national crew selection. 

The physiological rationale for adoption of the even pace strategy is 

related to maximization of the aerobic energy source with maximal 

"oxygen debt" occurring in the last stroke of the race. This rationale 

appears to be based on the classical concept of metabolite 

accumulation during heavy exercise. In other words, if the pace is too 

difficult the rower will enter "oxygen deficit" which will result in a 

build up of lactic acid causing nruscular fatigue. During recovery the 

"oxygen debt" is seen as being repaid with lactate being reconverted to 

glycogen. However, the lactic acid explanation for nruscular fatigue is 

no longer universally accepted. Lactate is a dynamic metabolite during 

both rest and exercise and it acts to maintain blood glucose through 

gluconeogenesis and to shuttle oxidizable substrate fran areas of high 

glycogenolytic rate to areas of high cellular respiration. 

Lactic acid accumulation occurs when lactate production exceeds 

renoval. At a physiological pH, lactic acid dissociates hydrogen ions 

which causes a decrease in pH. rower pH levels inhibit 

phosphofructokinase and slow glycolysis and muscular function. The 

exercise intensity adopted by the rower will therefore depend, upon the 

metabolic clearance rate. and the rower's capacity to tolerate a high 
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blood lactate concentration. The adoption of an even pace race 

strategy in rowing requires the rower to develop a constant power 

output at an intensity where maximal lactate values are achieved on the 

finish line. 

There are many factors that influence muscle glycolysis, lactic acid 

concentration levels and the eventual removal of lactate. These 

factors include exercise intensity, diet, state of training, buffering 

capacity and adaptation to aerooic training regimes. There is sane 

doubt as to the value of the infODDation provided by blood lactate 

readings, therefore it is difficult to quantify the stated advantages 

of the even pace race strategy in rowing. 

Fran a bianechanical perspective the adoption of an even pace race 

strategy would require the rower to reM at a constant velocity. 

Fluctuations in velocity would lead to changes in viscous drag. As 

viscous drag is the main force against which rowers work and given that 

work is proportional to the square of the velocity, rowing at a 

constant velocity 100uld require a lower work output. While 

improvements in rc:Ming performance may not be accurately detennined by 

physiological means they may well be reflected in a oore constant 

pattern of power output coupled with increased power output. 

Therefore, phase t1NO of this study aiDEd to detennine whether a oore 

constant pattern of power output, reflected in a significant increase 

in propulsive work consistency, would result in a significant increase 
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in mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass. Real-time 

kinetic information feedback of stroke-to-stroke force-angle profile 

characteristics canpared to a criterion f=ce-angle profile template 

was used to ensure that a more constant pattern of power output was 

adopted. 

PMr m 

Single factor multivariate analysis of covariance indicated significant 

information f= both dependent variables, considered together = 

separately, in relation to the regression of the dependent variables on 

the covariates. The pretest sc=es f= propulsive work consistency and 

mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass -were utilized as 

the covariates. The multivariate analysis of covariance also indicated 

a significant main effect f= subject groups indicating that the 

posttest means f= propulsive work consistency and mean propulsive 

power output per kilogram of body mass, when considered together and 

separately, -were significantly higher f= the experimental group than 

the control group. 

The significant 4.2% increase in propulsive work indicated that the 

experimental group was able to utilize the kinetic information feedback 

to effect a more constant power output. A 0.04% increase in stroke 

rate indicated that the experimental group maintained a more constant 

f=ce-angle profile rather than rely on stroke rate variation to 
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maintain propulsive power output. The 3.0% increase in mean propulsive 

power output per kilogram of body mass was 75 times greater than the 

increase in stroke rate. However, the increase in mean propulsive 

power output per kilogram of body mass was accrnpanied by a 3. 0% 

increase in peak force and 0.6% increase in stroke length. 

Beboleen-test variability of scores for stroke rate, stroke length and 

peak force indicated that the coefficient of variation for stroke rate 

decreased by 1. 3% while the stroke length and peak force coefficients 

of variation decreased by 3. 7% and 33% respectively. These results 

indicated that as the stroke rate was essentially constant, the 

increase in mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass was 

due to a change in the area under the curve of the force-angle profile. 

It ~d appear that the experimental subjects ad:Jpted a roore 

consistent level of peak force fran stroke-to-stroke. 

The results of phase two of this study indicated that rowers are able 

to utilize kinetic infonnation feedback to maintain a roore constant 

pattern of power output and to increase mean propulsive power output 

per kilogram of body mass. These results provide support, fran a 

bi.cmechanical perspective, for the even pace or "best perfcmnance" race 

strategy in rowing. This race strategy calls for a constant boat 

velocity requiring rowers to produce a constant pattern of power output 

which in turn is reflected in a high level of propulsive -work 
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consistency. The results of phase bolo of this study suggest that a 

significant increase in propulsive 1110rk consistency results in a 

significant increase in mean propulsive power output per kilogram of 

body mass. Given that phase one of this study detemri.ned that mean 

propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass was the nost 

effective discriminator between groups of rowers it 1ooiOUld appear that 

rowing performance may be enhanced by increasing mean prc.pulsive power 

output per kilogram of body mass. 

It is apparent that club level rowers are able to use kinetic 

information feedback to scale the level of force production and the 

angle through which the force is applied. stroke-to-stroke force-angle 

profile information was presented in conjunction with a criterion 

force-angle profile which represented the average pretest 1110rk output. 

This enabled the subjects to view a representation of each response and 

to determine the degree and nature of any deviation fran the task 

criterion. It was assumed that this prescriptive criterion information 

~d facilitate interaction between the criterion and the stroke-to

stroke kinetic information feedback and serve to reduce the influence 

of task and organismic constraints. It may be argued that this fOllll of 

information feedback results in a significant reduction, or 

elimination, of the need for information feedlx>ck transformation. This 

would enable the perfOllller to focus on the relevant information thus 

reducing the influence of extraneous information. 
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While the results of phase two of this study indicated that kinetic 

information feedback acts to enhance performance, its role in skill 

learning has yet to be established. The evaluation of kinetic 

infonnation feedback in research designs that allow fi.Dn conclusions 

regarding the relatively :pennanent effects of such feedback would not 

only have practical inplications, but would also indicate those 

responses that the subject controls. This uvtor learning research 

could provide valuable information regarding movanent control. 

Assessment of the degree of develcpnent of =-ordinative or synergistic 

muscular structures may help to examine the extent to which performers 

utilize kinetic (or kinematic) information feedback to control 

movanent. The degree of co-ordination in rhythmic actions may also 

indicate the degree of uvtor learning. 

Bicmechanical analysis in rowing is a challenging task given the 

CCIJplex movanent pattern and the need to canbine a highly refined 

movanent pattern with sophisticated equipnent. Research in this area 

is fragmented and represents the rather disparate interests of those 

concerned. Consequently, the dissemination of bicmechanical 

infonnation to coaches does little more than appraise them of certain 

bicmechanical principles underlying the rowing movanent. It is not 

clear to what extent coaches are able to integrate this information in 

order to gain a clear understanding of the demands of CCIJpetitive 

rowing and the needs of the rower. 
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This study has shown that examination of the force-angle profile may 

allow identification of those biaieehani.cal factors which limit a 

rower's performance and may assist the coach to recognize the processes 

involved in the determination of the best available rowing technique 

for a given rower. 
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rtumf:er 5 

SlMmRY, cra::::r.tJSD:J AND ~ 

9"'ft'ry 

The coaching education program adopted by the Australian Rowing Council 

in 1981 involves consideration of many of the features of htUOan 

movement/sports science disciplines including selected bianechanical 

principles along with the technical and skill based aspects of 

catq:Jeti tive rowing. The extent to which rowing coaches can use this 

information to identify limiting factors in rowing and to enhance 

rowing performance is not readily apparent. 

Bianechanical analysis in rowing involves consideration of the 

kinematics and kinetics of the boat-oar-rower mechanical system. The 

coaching of the rowing stroke has traditionally involved visual 

analysis of the kinematic parameters which represent the "aesthetics" 

of the rCMing action. Visual analysis of these parameters may not 

provide sufficient information to accurately quantify or analyze the 

rowing stroke. A range of kinetic parameters influence these kinematic 

parameters and overall rowing performance. Kinetic parameters 

influence the boat, the oar and the rower, however, the oar as the main 

propulsive element, has received the IOOSt research attention. Oar 

forces catprise the reaction force at the oar lock, the longitudinal 
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and transverse canponents of the forces acting on the blade and the 

force exerted by the rower on the handgrip of the oar. 

Oar force analysis in rowing involves consideration of force-time, oar

angle-time and force-oar angle parameters. Rowers have been found to 

possess highly individual force-time curves which can be used to assess 

rowing technique or to select or balance =ews. Rowing perfonnance 

depends largely on the magnitude of the force applied to the oar and 

the angle (or distance) through which that force acts. A plot of this 

relationship, the force-angle profile, may be used to examine stroke 

length, peak force, peak force position, inertial force, catch force, 

finish force, work output, stroke smoothness, stroke-to-stroke 

consistency and propulsive work consistency. Despite revealing a range 

of features of great value to the assessment of rowing capacity and 

skill, the force-angle profile has received little research attention. 

Perfonnance in a particular sport is related to a set of identifiable 

perfonnance variables each of which has a particular contribution to 

make to effective perfonnance in that sport. While there has been 

considerable interest in the relative importance of a variety of 

perfonnance, anthropcmetric, physiological and psychological variables 

to maximal rowing perfonnance there has been relatively little 

examination of the role of bianechanical perfonnance variables. Of 

particular interest in this study were those bianechanical perfonnance 

variables derived fran an analysis of oar force and oar angle data. 
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The bicmechanical perfonnance variables included the 11110rk capacity 

measures mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass and 

propulsive 11110rk consistency and the skill measures stroke-to-stroke 

consistency and stroke sm:JOthness. This study set out to determine the 

relative importance of these bicmechanical perfonnance variables to 

maximal rowing perfonnance and to examine ways of using this 

infonnation in the coaching process. 

Phase one of this study was conducted to detenni.ne the extent to which 

the bicmechanical perfonnance variables could be used to accurately 

discriminate between rowers of differing ability levels. Due to the 

unique 11110rk output pattern utilized by rowers it was hypothesized that 

propulsive 11110rk consistency ~uld be the least effective discriminator 

between groups of rowers. 

The ci:ljective of canpetitive rowing is to cover the 2, 000 metre race 

distance in the fastest possible time. Conpetitive rowing is 

considered to be one of the nost. dananding continuous endurance sports 

requiring very high levels of aerci:lic power, muscular strength and 

endurance and a significant contribution fran the anaerci:lic energy 

pathways. While it is considered that the adoption of a constant 

velocity throughout the race ~d be the nost. econanical way to 

undertake the race, rowers almost invariably adopt a pacing strategy 

where the velocity varies considerably. This pacing strategy results 
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in power output decreasing relative to blood lactate accunrulation 

indicating a lack of consistency in 'WOrk output. 

It has been suggested that rCJWerS adopt an even pace or "best 

perfonnance" race strategy when attempting to l.c:Jwer qualifying times in 

national selection trials or when opposing crews of superior ability. 

This strategy is based on maximization of the aerobic energy pathways 

with maximum "oxygen debt" and maximal lactate values occurring on the 

finish line. However, it is likely that the anaerobic energy pathways 

can make a significant contribution to maximal rowing perfonnance. 

Lactate as a dynamic metabolite in both resting and exercising 

individuals is highly correlated to metabolic rate during exercise 

being the inevitable result of anaerobic glycolysis. 

There is concern regarding the value of blood lactate measures as 

determinants of exercise intensity and the assessment and training of 

lactic acid tolerance still requires considerable investigation. 

Therefore, phase ~ of this study was conducted to determine whether 

power output during maximal rowing could be improved by ensuring a JIDre 

consistent pattern of "WOrk output. It was hypothesized that kinetic 

information feedback of stroke-to-stroke force-angle profile 

characteristics ccmpared to a criterion force-angle profile tanplate 

~d result in a 110re constant pattern of power output, as reflected 

in a significant increase in propulsive 'WOrk consistency, and a 
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significantly higher mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body 

mass. 

Successful perfonnance in canpetitive rowing requires a high level of 

movement consistency and the establislment of a highly efficient 

movement pattern. In the quest for maximal efficiency, the coach must 

provide the rower with objective information feedback f= accurate 

error detection and coirection. 

Apart fran practice, information feedback is the most ~t elanent 

of motor learning. Information feedback is used to IOCldify perfonnance 

so that particular motor behaviours can be achieved with respect to 

specified perfonnance objectives. Knowledge of results has long been 

considered an influential form of feedback in that it allows performers 

to examine their eff=ts in relation to an externally defined goal. 

However, this type of feedback provides only goal related information 

and ignores information about how the action was canpleted. 

M:>vernent pattern analysis involves consideration of the kinematic and 

kinetic characteristics of the movement. While variables related to 

these characteristics are regularly assessed in sp=ts bianechan.ics 

research, their value as information feedback has received relatively 

little research interest. There is growing support f= the contention 

that kinematic and kinetic information feedback can be utilized to 

facilitate the acquisition and optimization of motor skills. 
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Therefore, a central focus of this study was to examine the effects of 

concu=ent kinetic information feedback on bianechanical performance 

variables that influence maximal rowing performance. 

The kinetic information feedback was provided in a visual format on the 

basis that visual feedback has been shown to be the nore potent fcmn of 

feedback by dcminating other sensory m:XIalities across a broad range of 

perceptual-m:Jtor activities. Visual feedback is seen as being of 

particular value to the experienced perfcmner who is able to relate the 

feedback to a well developed cognitive representation of the task thus 

allowing for accurate IOOdification of the uovement pattern, calibration 

of the proprioceptive control mechanisms, enhanced consistency of 

performance and recognition of the discrepancies between 

conceptualization and realization of the action plan. In order to 

ensure the effectiveness of the visual kinetic feedback it was 

presented in a manner that was analogous to the desired IOOVallellt, that 

facilitated rapid information processing and that allowed for 

continuous assessment of the action plan. 

Phase one of this study examined the extent to which selected 

bianechanical performance variables, derived fran oar force and oar 

angle data, discriminated between rowers of differing ability. Oar 

force and oar angle data was OOta.ined fran a 6 minute maximal rowing 

erganeter test undertaken by novice <n=9), state <n=23) and national 

<n=9) level male rowers. Oar force was deteimi.ned via an XTRAN SlW 2KN 
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S-beam load cell attached in series with the rope of a wheeled Repco 

rowing erganeter. Oar angle data was measured using a rotary 

potentianeter with a 10 kilohm servo potentianeter with a guaranteed 

linearity of 0.5%. Collected data -were filtered with a cutoff 

frequency of 12.5 hertz and sampled for an 8 second period every 30 

seconds at 25 hertz via a DT2801 analogue to digital converter (Data 

Translation) and was then processed by a MS-DOS microc:anputer. The 

data =llection rate was determined given a maximum frequency of 5 

hertz for the rowing movement. 

Processed data files for each 30 seconds of the 6 minute max.imal rowing 

effort provided information on length of stroke (degrees) , stroke rate 

(/min), peak force (newtons), total w:>rk (joules), total propulsive 

w:>rk (joules), stroke-to-stroke consistency (%), prcpulsive w:>rk 

consistency (%) , stroke SIOOOthness (%) and mean prcpulsive power output 

per kilogram of body mass (watts) • The statistical procedure used to 

analyze the data was IIUlltiple discriminant analysis which was chosen to 

determine the relative ability of the four bianechanical perfonnance 

variables to predict individual rowing perfonnance levels. 

Multiple discriminant analysis indicated the presence of two 

discriminant functions both of which gave a relatively heavy weighting 

to mean propulsive power output thus confirming the inport.ance of this 

variable as a discriminant variable. Classification procedures 

correctly placed 88.9% of the novice level rowers, 73.9% of the state 
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level rowers and 100% of the national level rowers. Overall, 82.93% of 

the rowers -were correctly classified into their respective groups. All 

four bianechanical perfonnance variables made a significant 

contribution to discrimination between the groups of rowers with 

stepwise analysis including the variables in the order mean propulsive 

power output per kilogram of body mass, stroke-to-stroke consistency, 

stroke SIOOOthness and propulsive work consistency. '1be addition of 

propulsive work consistency last indicated that it was the least 

effective discriminator. 

These results suggest that male rowers of all ability levels utilize a 

"U" shaped pattern of power output which indicates a lack of 

consistency in work output. The results also suggest that rather than 

adept the nost effective pattern of power output, rowers will make 

greater relative use of skill based bianechanical perfonnance variables 

such as stroke-to-stroke consistency and stroke smoothness. 

Fran a bianechanical perspective, the adoption of an even pace race 

strategy 'WOUld require the rower to rr:M at a constant velocity which in 

turn, would require a constant pattern of power output. A m::>re 

constant pattern of power output, reflected in an increase in 

propulsive work consistency, which in turn resulted in an increase in 

mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass would serve to 

enhance rr:Ming perfonnance. 
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Phase two of this study was designed to examine whether mean propulsive 

power output per kilogram of body mass could be significantly increased 

by an improved level of propulsive 11110rk consistency. Real-time kinetic 

infonnation feedback consisting of stroke-to-stroke force-angle profile 

characteristics in canbination with a criterion force-angle profile 

tatplate was provided to ensure that rowers adopted a more consistent 

pattern of 11110rk output. 

Club level male rowers (_H=34) volunteered to participate in this phase 

of the study and undertook two 6 minute maximal rowing erganeter tests 

separated by a 7 day period. The first test served as a pretest with 

the subjects following the test protocol utilized in-phase one of this 

study. No perfozmanc:e feedback was provided at the COJpletion of the 

pretest. Following the pretest the subjects ~ro~ere randcmly allocated to 

a control <n=l7) or experimental <n=l7) group. Prior to the posttest 

all subjects ~ro~ere advised of their pretest results and the strategies 

necessary to maximize 11110rk output via optimization of the force-angle 

profile. 

During the posttest, the experimental subjects received kinetic 

infonnation feedb-.lck in the fonn of a visual display of the force

angle profile for each stroke canpared to a force-angle profile 

tatplate which represented the average pretest 11110rk output. On taking 

a stroke the subject could illlrediately gauge the extent to which that 

stroke met the task criterion. The kinetic infonnation feedback was 
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provided uninterrupted f= the duration of the wann-up and maximal work 

phases of the rowing erganeter test. Single factor multiple analysis 

of covariance (MANCOVA) was used to test f= significant differences 

between both groups of subjects f= posttest scores f= propulsive work 

consistency and mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass. 

The results of the MANCOVA indicated that the posttest scores f= 

propulsive work consistency and mean propulsive power output per 

kilogram of body mass when considered together were significantly 

higher (}2<.02) f= the experimental group than the control group. When 

considered separately, the posttest scores also indicated significantly 

higher values f= the experimental group as caJpared to the control 

group f= propulsive work consistency (M=91.8,E[l,30]=9.82, g<.Ol) and 

mean propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass 

(M=3. 72,E[l,30]=4.20, }2<.05). Tests f= parallelism supported 

assumptions of a canoon slope f= each group of subjects f= propulsive 

work consistency (E[2,28]=1.35, g>.05) and mean propulsive power output 

per kilogram of body mass (E[2,28]=1.17, g>.05). 

The significant 4.2% increase in propulsive work consistency 

accanpanied only a minor (0.04%) increase in stroke rate which 

indicated that the experimental subjects maintained a nore constant 

pattern of power output rather than rely on stroke rate variation to 

increase propulsive power output. The significant increase in mean 
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propulsive power output per kilogram of body mass was also accaupanied 

by a 3% increase in peak force and a 0.6% increase in stroke length. 

These results indicated that as the stroke rate was essentially 

constant, the increase in mean propulsive power output per kilogram of 

body mass was due to a change in the area under the curve of the force

angle profile. It 'WOuld appear that the experimental subjects were 

able to utilize the kinetic infonnation feedbcick to scale the level of 

force production and thus were able to adopt a 100re consistent level of 

peak force fran stroke-to-stroke. 

These results provide support fran a bianechanical perspective, for the 

even pace race strategy in rowing which is characterized by a constant 

boat velocity requiring rowers to produce a constant pattem of power 

output. This study has shown that the adoption of a constant pattem 

of power output may result in a significant increase in mean propulsive 

power output per kilogram of body mass which according to the results 

of phase one of this study 11110uld have positive implications for rowing 

performance. 

Cmcl.1,,ims 

Within the limitations of this study, the following conclusions 

regarding the research hypotheses seem justified: 

( 1) The bianechanical performance variables mean propulsive power 

output per kilogram of body mass, propulsive 11110rk consistency, 
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stroke-to-stroke consistency and stroke SIOOOthness effectively 

discriminate between rowers of differing ability levels. These 

bianechanical perfcmnance variables are derived fran oar force and 

oar angle data collected during a maximal erganetric rowing 

effort. 

(2) Of the aforementioned variables, propulsive work consistency is 

the least effective discriminator between rowers of differing 

ability levels. 

( 3) Kinetic information feedback of stroke-to-stroke force-angle 

profile characteristics compared to a criterion force-angle 

profile template significantly increases propulsive work 

consistency during maximal erganetric rowing. 

( 4) Rowers who utilize kinetic information feedback in order to 

significantly increase propulsive work consistency delronstrate a 

significant increase in mean propulsive power output per kilogram 

of body mass during maximal erganetric rowing. 

Re > ""* ""'etj,.., 

It is reccmrended that further study be conducted in the following 

areas: 

(1) Detennination of the extent to which erganeter derived 

bianechanical perfcmnance variables predict on-water perfcmnance 

at all levels of rowing perfonnance. 

( 2) Examination of the effects of skill learning on bianechanical 

perfonnance variables in rowing. 
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( 3) Consideration of the extent to which gender influences the 

relative importance of bianechanical perfonnance variables to 

rowing perfonnance. 

( 4) Detennination of the extent to which rowing coaches are aware of 

the bianechanical perfonnance variables influencing rowing 

perfQDIIal'lce and the degree to which coaches can utilize knowledge 

of bianechanical perfonnance variables to illprove rowing 

perfonnance. 

(5) Analysis of the kinetic parameters contributed by the rower as an 

integral part of the oar-boat-rower mechanical system. That is, 

the forces exerted on the oar handle, the seat and the stretcher. 

( 6) Examination of the effects of infonnation feedback on skill based 

bianechanical perfonnance variables in rowing. 

( 7) Detennination of the effects of kinetic infonnation feedback on 

on-water rowing perfonnance. 

( 8) Assessment of the effects of kinetic infonnation feedback on the 

learning of rowing skills. 

(9) Examination of the extent to which changes in the relative 

contribution of bianechanical perfQDIIal'lce variables influences the 

physiological cost of rowing. 

(10) Analysis of the bianechanical and physiological advantages of 

adcpting particular rowing styles and race strategies. 

(ll) Evaluation of the task, organismic and environmental constraints 

influencing skill acquisition and perfonnance in rowing. 
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( 12) Detennination of the extent to which frequency and scheduling of 

kinetic and kinematic information feedback influences the 

acquisition and perfonnance of motor skills. 

(13) Detennination of the extent to which a task =iterion is necessary 

in the provision of kinetic and kinematic information feedback 

during the perfonnance of continuous motor tasks. 

( 14) Consideration of the degree to which kinetic and kinematic 

information feedback should represent the motor perfonnance goal 

or elements of the action plan. 
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Al'PJ!NDlX A 

PHASE ONE INFORMED CONSENl' 

I, , state that I am over eighteen ( 18) 
years of age and wish to participate in a research program being 
conducted by Mr. Warwick Spinks. 

The purpose of the research is to identify a nUIIIber of bianechanical 
variables based on an analysis of oar force and oar angle in maximal 
rowing which may be used to achieve improved discrimination be"blleen 
rowers. 

The project involves one laboratory visit of approximately 40 minutes 
duration. F= this investigation: 
(l) Height, weight, date of birth and rowing status will be recorded. 
(2) A brief medical examination will be conducted. 
( 3) Three :ro:; electrodes will be attached to the chest in order to 

measure heart rate. 
( 4) A 4 minute warm-up will be conducted on the rowing erganeter. 
( 5) A 6 minute maximal rowing ergareter test will be conducted. 
(6) The results of the maximal rowing erganeter test will be collected 

by a canputer. 

The personal risks involved are those risks normally associated with 
maximal work capacity tests which are, according to pri= research, 
generally minimal. 

I acknowledge that I have been infcmned that this procedure will 
benefit liE personally by providing bianechanical and skill acquisition 
data related to my rowing capacity and ability. 

I acknowledge that Warwick Spinks has fully explained to liE the risks 
involved and the need f= this research; has infcmned liE that I may 
withdraw fran participation at any tiiiE; and has offered to answer any 
inquiries that I may make concerning the procedures to be followed. I 
freely and voluntarily consent to my participation in this research 
project. 

(Signature of volunteer) (Signature of investigator) 

(Signature of witness 
of explanation) 

(Date) 



APPiRJlX B 

PHASE 'lW INFORMED CONSEm' 

I, , state that I am over eighteen (18) 
years of age and wish to participate in a research project being 
conducted by Mr. Warwick Spinks. 

The purpose of the project is to examine the effects of bianechanical 
feedback related to oar force and oar angle on selected work capacity 
measures during maximal rowing. 

The project involves 2 laboratory visits each of approximately 40 
minutes duration held 7 days apart. For each laboratory visit: 
(1) Height, weight, date of birth and rowing status will be recorded. 
(2) A brief tnedical examination will be conducted. 
( 3) Three EX:G electrodes will be attached to the chest in order to 

measure heart rate. 
( 4) A 4 minute warm-up will be conducted on the rowing erganeter. 
( 5) A 6 minute maximal rowing erganeter test will be conducted. 
( 6) The results of the maximal rowing erganeter test will be collected 

by a canputer. 

Bianechanical feedback will be provided prior to the second test. 

The personal risks involved are those risks nonnally associated with 
maximal work capacity tests which are, according to prior research, 
generally minimal. 

I acknowledge that I have been infonned that this procedure will 
benefit me personally by providing bianechanical and skill acquisition 
data related to my rowing capacity and ability. 

I acknowledge that Warwick Spinks has fully explained to me the risks 
involved and the need for this research; has infonned me that I may 
withdraw fran participation at any time; and has offered to aru;,;er any 
inquiries that I may make concerning the procedures to be followed. I 
freely and voluntarily consent to my participation in this research 
project. 

(Signature of volunteer) (Signature of investigator) 

(Signature of witness 
of explanation) 

(Date) 



.AP.PJIRDIX c 

SUBJE:T INSTRUCTIONS FOR PHASE ONE 

Thank you for consenting to participate in this study. You will be 
required to canplete a 6 minute maximal rowing erganeter effort at this 
test session. The test will be preceded by a 4 minute wann-up. The 
wa:cm-up should be sul::lnaximal, that is, about 70% oar force at 24 
strokes per minute. Your electrocardiogram and heart rate will be 
IOOilitored continuously during the test. Data relating to stroke rate, 
stroke length, oar force and -work done will be collected by a canputer. 
This data will be available to you imnedi.ately following the test. Are 
there any questions? 

You should utilize your ncmna1 pattern of -work output for a maximal 
rowing effort. Use your ncmna1 starting procedure and once you have 
canpleted the start phase you should maintain a stroke rate of around 
33 strokes per minute. Do not allow your stroke rate to fall below 31 
strokes per minute. I will call your stroke rate every 20 seconds and 
elapsed time every 30 seconds. It is inprtant that you maintain 
maximal force on the oar and that you adopt your ncmna1 rowing 
technique including your ncmna1 stroke length. Are there any 
questions? 

Have you read and signed the infonned consent sheet? Has your medical 
examination been canpleted and has the doctor cleared you to 
participate? Have you had your height, weight, date of birth and 
canpetition level recorded? Have your EX:G electrodes been attached? 

Please take your position on the erganeter and make any necessary 
stretcher adjustments (EX:G IOOilitor activated, doctor takes trace 
sanple). Are you canfortable? If so, you can begin the 4 minute wa:cm
up at the end of which you will have a brief period of time to collect 
yourself prior to the maximal effort. 

Ranember that you are free to withdraw fran the test at any time and 
for any reason. If you feel unwell, are injured or you simply do not 
wish to continue, please feel free to stop. 

If you are ready you may begin to wa:cm-up. 

**** 4 minute wann-up **** 

That is the end of the wa:cm-up period. How do you feel? Are you happy 
with the equipnent? ·Are you ready for the maximal effort? If so, cane 
half forward, are you ready? RGI ! 



.APPJ!RDIX D 

PHASE-oNE DEBRIEFIN:i 

The purpose of this study was to detenni.ne the relative :i.Irp>rtance of 
bianechanical performance variables derived fran oar force and oar 
angle measures obtained during maximal erganetric rowing. Of 
particular :inportance ~~~~&e mean propulsive power output per kilogram of 
body weight, propulsive work consistency, stroke to stroke consistency 
and stroke smcotlmess. 

This cauputer printout contains the results of your test. Apart fran 
the data =llected for the first 8 seconds of the test, each data line 
on page one represents 8 seconds (approximately 4 strokes) of data 
=llected at each 30 seconds of the test. Sample data for each 30 
seconds of the test includes stroke rate (/min), stroke length 
(degrees), peak force (newtons), work done (joules), propulsive work 
(joules), effectiveness (%), stroke-to-stroke consistency (%), and 
stroke smcotlmess (%) • Mean s=res for all variables are also 
indicated as are total s=res for stroke rate, work done and propulsive 
1NOrk. The last t1NO lines of data report your propulsive 1NOrk 
consistency (%) and your mean propulsive power output per kilogram of 
body weight (watts/kg) . 

You are probably familiar with the variables stroke rate, stroke length 
and peak force (check! ) , however, I will briefly explain the nature of 
the other variables. 
1. Work is the product of the torque applied to the oar handle and 

the oar angle. 
2. Proou1sive 1NOrk is that portion of the work done in the direction 

of IOOtion. Sane of the total work done is dissipated in straining 
the side of the rowing erganeter (or boat) in a transverse 
direction. 

3. Effectiveness describes the relationship between propulsive work 
and total work that is, that proportion of the work done used to 
propel the boat forward. 

4. Stroke-to-str9ke consistency is a measure of the accuracy with 
which the same force and angle values are traced fran stroke-to
stroke. 

5. 5troke smoothness is a measure of the level of co-ordination 
apparent in the application of force. 

6. Propulsive work =nsistency is a measure of work capacity which 
represents the unifonnity of the pattern of energy expenditure 
over the test effort. Page 3 of the test report contains a graph 
of your power output for the 6 minute maximal test. Peak force 
variation for the test duration is also graphed on page 3 of the 
test report. 

7. l'!!f>!!n prq:>Ulsive tlO!!!!er cutout per kilogram represents rCMing 
capacity and takes into ac=unt stroke length, force applied in 
the direction of IOOtion and your body weight and is the average of 
the power output for the whole test. 



Page 2 of the test report indicates the average shape and size of the 
force-angle profiles determined f= each 8 second sample measured every 
30 seconds of the test. The dotted line of the graphs indicates the 
standard deviation fran the mean for the measured strokes. By 
examining the f=ce-angle profiles you should be able to ascertain the 
effects of fatigue on such factors as peak f=ce, peak f=ce position, 
catch position, finish position and area under the curve which 
represents the work done. You should also be able to see a 
relationship between the size and shape of the various f=ce-angle 
profiles and the pattern of power output outlined on page 3 of the test 
report. 

Rowing requires high levels of consistency, coherence, accuracy and 
continuity. Once a rower's movement pattern has been established as 
being efficient, it needs to beccma as consistent as possible fran 
stroke-to-stroke. Also, it has been suggested that the DDSt 
physiologically effective method of energy expenditure is to reach mean 
power output as soon as possible and to maintain that level f= the 
race distance. This strategy calls f= a high level of propulsive work 
consistency which together with an increase in mean propulsive power 
output per kilogram of body weight should have a positive effect on 
average race velocity and therefore, final race time. 

Are there any questions? 

Thank you for your involvement in this study. I hope that the 
infonnation you have obtained is of value to your rowing program. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need any clarification 
regarding the infonnation obtained = of the procedures used in this 
study. 



APl'JR)IX B 

PHASE '1m PRETEST INSTRUCTICNS 

Thank you f= consenting to participate in this study. You will be 
required to crnplete a 6 minute maximal rowing erganeter eff=t at this 
test session and another in 7 days. Each test session will be preceded 
by a 4 minute warm-up. The warm-up should be subnaximal, that is, 
about 70% oar force at 24 strokes per minute. Your electrocardiogram 
and heart rate will be monit=ed continuously during the tests. Data 
relating to stroke rate, stroke length, oar force and work done will be 
=llected by a crnputer. This data will be available to you 
inmediately following the second test. Are there any questions? 

You should utilize your normal pattern of work output f= a maximal 
rowing eff=t. Use your normal starting prcx::edure and once you have 
crnpleted the start phase you should maintain a stroke rate of around 
33 strokes per minute. Do not allow your stroke rate to fall below 31 
strokes per minute. I will call your stroke rate every 20 seconds and 
elapsed time every 30 seconds. It is important that you maintain 
maximal force on the oar and that you adopt your normal rowing 
technique including your normal stroke length. Are there any 
questions? 

Have you read and signed the infonned consent sheet? Have you had your 
height, weight, date of birth and canpetition level recorded? Has your 
medical examination been catpleted and has the doctor cleared you to 
participate? Have your EX:G electrodes been attached? 

Please take your position on the erganeter and make any necessary 
stretcher adjusbnents (EX:G monit= activated, doctor takes trace 
Sa!!i>le). Are you canf=table? If so, you can begin the 4 minute warm
up at the end of which you will have a brief period of time to =llect 
yourself prior to the maximal eff=t. 

Remember that you are free to withdraw fran the test at any time and 
f= any reason. If you feel unwell, are injured = you simply do not 
wish to continue, please feel free to stop. 

If you are ready you may begin to warm-up. 

**** 4 minute warm-up **** 
That is the end of the warm-up period. How do you feel? Are you happy 
with the equipnent? Are you ready f= the maximal eff=t? If so, cane 
half f=ward, are you ready? ReM ! 



APl'JR)IX Jl' 

PHASE ~ POSTTEST INSTROCTICNS FOR THE <nn'ROL GROUP 

Thank you for your involvement in this study and your willingness to 
undertake a second maximal rowing erganeter test in this 7 day period. 
This test will be exactly the same as the one you undertook seven days 
ago. The test will be preceded by a 4 minute wann-up. The wann-up 
should be sul:maxi.mal, that is, about 70% oar force at 24 strokes per 
minute. Your electrocardiogram and heart rate will be monitored 
continuously during the tests. Data relating to stroke rate, stroke 
length, oar force and "WOrk done will be collected by a canputer. This 
data will be available to you illlnediately following this test. Are 
there any questions? 

Your total "WOrk output for the first test was joules. Work is 
the product of the torque applied to the oar handle and the oar angle. 
Sane of the 'WOrk done is dissipated in straining the sides of the 
rowing erganeter (or boat) in a transverse direction. Therefore, there 
is a need to consider the 'WOrk done in the direction of motion which is 
called propulsive 'WOrk. Your propulsive "WOrk output for the first test 
was joules. 

By measuring the force applied to the oar handle during the stroke, I 
was able to produce a force-angle profile of your stroke. The average 
shape and size of the force-angle profiles determined for an 8 second 
period of each 30 seconds of your first test are plotted on this 
canputer printout (indicate axes of graph, catch position, peak force 
position, force buildup and reduction, finish position, and recovery 
force on page 2 of the pretest report) . If you examine the sequence of 
force-angle profiles you should be able to see the effects of fatigue 
on such factors as peak force, peak force position, catch position, 
finish position, and the area under the curve which represents the 'WOrk 
done. The shape and size of · the various force-angle profiles 
represents your pattern of "WOrk output for the 6 minute maximal effort 
(indicate differences in the size and shape of the force-angle profiles 
between the first, last, and the middle minutes of the pretest effort). 
This force-angle profile (indicate largest force-angle profile on page 
2 of the pretest report) represents your best profile fran the first 
test. This force-angle profile indicates a force of newtons, a 
stroke angle of degrees and represents a "WOrk output of __ 
joules. 

The pw:pose of this second test is to see if you can inprove on your 
"WOrk output fran the first test. You will need to achieve your best 
force-angle profile as often as you can. In order to do this, you will 
need to maximize force on the oar handle, aim for a higher peak force, 
increase the area under the curve and try to reduce any wasted 
movements at the catch and the finish. Are there any questions? 



Please take your position on the ergareter and make any necessary 
stretcher adjustm:nts (EX:G m::>nitor activated, doctor takes trace 
sample). Use your nonnal starting procedure and once you have 
ccnpleted the start phase you should maintain a stroke rate of around 
33 strokes per minute. Do not allow your stroke rate to fall below 31 
strokes per minute. I will call your stroke rate every 20 seconds and 
elapsed time every 30 seconds. Are you canfortable? If so, you can 
begin the 4 minute warm-up at the end of which you will have a brief 
period of time to collect yourself prior to the maximal effort. 

Remember that you are free to withdraw fran the test at any time and 
for any reason. If you feel umiell, are injured or you simply do not 
wish to continue, please feel free to stop. 

If you are ready you may begin to warm-up. 

**** 4 minute warm-up **** 
That is the end of the warm-up period. How do you feel? Are you happy 
with the equipnent? Are you ready for the maximal effort? If so, cane 
half forward, are you ready? ROO ! 



AP!'JH)D{ G 

PHASE '1m POS'l'1'EST INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE EXPERIMENrAL GROUP 

Thank you for your involvement in this study and your willingness to 
undertake a second maximal rowing erganeter test in this 7 day period. 
This test will be exactly the same as the one you undertook seven days 
ago. The test will be preceded by a 4 minute warm-up. The warm-up 
should be sul:rnaximal, that is, about 70% oar force at 24 strokes per 
minute. Your electrocardiogram and heart rate will be m:mitored 
continuously during the tests. Data relating to stroke rate, stroke 
length, oar force and work done will be collected by a canputer. This 
data will be available to you inmediately following this test. Are 
there any questions? 

Your total work output for the first test was joules. Work is 
the product of the torque applied to the oar handle and the oar angle. 
Sane of the work done is dissipated in straining the sides of the 
rowing erganeter (or boat) in a transverse direction. Therefore, there 
is a need to consider the work done in the direction of I!Dti.on which is 
called propulsive work. Your propulsive work output for the first test 
was joules. 

By measuring the force applied to the oar handle during the stroke, I 
was able to produce a force-angle profile of your stroke. The average 
shape and size of the force-angle profiles determined for an 8 second 
period of each 30 seconds of your first test are plotted on this 
COII>Uter printout (indicate axes of graph, catch position, peak force 
position, force buildup and reduction, finish position, and recovery 
force on page 2 of the first test report). If you examine the sequence 
of force-angle profiles you should be able to see the effects of 
fatigue on such factors as peak force, peak force position, catch 
position, finish position, and the area under the curve which 
represents the work done. The shape and size of the various force
angle profiles represents your pattern of work output for the 6 minute 
maximal effort (indicate differences in the size and shape of the 
force-angle profiles between the first, last, and the middle minutes of 
the pretest effort). This force-angle profile (indicate largest force
angle profile on page 2 of the pretest report) represents your best 
profile fran the first test. This force-angle profile indicates a 
force of newtons, a stroke angle of degrees and represents 
a work output of joules. 

The pw:pose of this second test is to see if you can inprove on your 
work output fran the first test. You will need to consistently 
reproduce a force-angle profile that is greater in magnitude than your 
average work ouput force-angle profile for the first test. To assist 
you in this task I have placed a template of your average work ouput 
force-angle profile for the first test on the oscilloscope screen 
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directly in front of you. When you take a stroke you will receive 
inmediate feedback on the extent to which that stroke matches the 
template. This feedback will be provided uninterrupted for the 
duration of the wann-up and maximal work phases. You will need to 
consider the force applied to the oar handle, force build-up, the 
magnitude of the peak force, the area under the curve and the presence 
of any wasted IIIClVE!IIelts at the catch and the finish. Are there any 
questions? 

Please take your position on the erganeter and make any necessary 
stretcher adjusbTents (EX:G monitor activated, doctor takes trace 
sanple). You may take sane strokes to familiarize yourself with the 
feedback system. Can you see the trace clearly? Is the relationship 
be'bNeen the trace and the template clear? Use your normal starting 
procedure and once you have catpleted the start phase you should 
maintain a stroke rate of around 33 strokes per minute. Do not allow 
your stroke rate to fall below 31 strokes per minute. I will call your 
stroke rate every 20 seconds and elapsed tine every 30 seconds. Are 
you canfortable? If so, you can begin the 4 minute warm-up at the end 
of which you will have a brief period of tine to =llect yourself prior 
to the maximal effort. 

Ranember that you are free to withdraw fran the test at any tine and 
for any reason. If you feel unwell, are injured or you s.inply do not 
wish to =ntinue, please feel free to stop. If you are ready you may 
begin to wann-up. 

**** 4 minute wann-up **** 
That is the end of the warm-up period. How do you feel? Are you happy 
with the equipnent? Are you ready for the maximal effort? If so, cane 
half forward, are you ready? ~ ! 



APl'1!RDlX B 

PHASE '1m DEBRIEFING 

These COIPUter printouts contain the results of both your tests. Apart 
fran the data collected for the first 8 seconds of each test, each data 
line on page one of both reports represents 8 seconds (approximately 4 
strokes) of data collected at each 30 seconds of the test. Sanple data 
for each 30 seconds of each test includes stroke rate (/min), stroke 
length (degrees) , peak force (newtons), lrlOrk done (joules) , propulsive 
lrlOrk (joules), effectiveness (%), stroke to stroke consistency (%), and 
stroke srooothness (%) • Mean scores for all variables are also 
indicated as are total scores for stroke rate, lrlOrk done and propulsive 
lrlOrk. The last 'b.o lines of data on each printout report show your 
propulsive lrlOrk consistency (%) and your mean propulsive ~ output 
per kilogram of body weight (watts/kg) . 

While you are familiar with the variables stroke rate, stroke length 
and peak force (check!), I will briefly explain the nature of the other 
variables measured during the 'b.o tests. 
1. Work is the product of the torque applied to the oar handle and 

the oar angle. 
2. Propulsive lrlOrk is that portion of the lrlOrk done in the ~on 

of IOOtion. Sane of the total lrlOrk done is dissipated in straining 
the side of the ro.ring erganeter (or boat) in a transverse 
direction. 

3. Effectiveness describes the relationship beboleen propulsive lrlOrk 
and total lrlOrk. That is, that proportion of the lrlOrk done used to 
propel the boat forward. 

4. Stroke-to-Stroke consistency is a measure of the accuracy with 
which the same force and angle values are traced fran stroke-to
stroke. 

5. Stroke srooothness is a measure of the level of co-ordination 
apparent in the application of force. 

6. Propulsive lrlOrk consistency is a measure of lrlOrk capacity which 
represents the unifonnity of the pattern of energy expenditure 
over the test effort. Page 3 of the test report contains a graph 
of your ~ output for the 6 minute maximal test. Peak force 
variation for the test duration is also graphed on page 3 of the 
test report. 

7. Mean propulsive tq.oJer output per kilogram represents ro.ring 
capacity and takes into account stroke length, force applied in 
the direction of IOOtion and your body weight and is the average of 
the~ output for the whole test. 

Page 2 of the test report indicates the average shape and size of the 
force-angle profiles determined for each 8 second sample measured every 
30 seconds of the test. The dotted line on the graphs indicates the 
standard deviation fran the mean for the measured strokes. By 
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examining the force-angle profiles you should be able to ascertain the 
effects of fatigue on such factors as peak force, peak force position, 
catch position, finish position and area under the curve which 
represents the 'WOrk done. You should also be able to see a 
relationship between the size and shape of the various force-angle 
profiles and the pattern of power output outlined on page 3 of the test 
report. The force-angle profile on page 4 of the test report best 
reflects your average 'WOrk output for the first test. 

Rowing requires high levels of consistency, coherence, accuracy and 
continuity. Once a rower's novement pattern has been established as 
being efficient, it needs to becane as consistent as possible fran 
stroke-to-stroke. Also, it has been suggested that the IOOSt 
physiologically effective method of energy expenditure is to reach mean 
power output as soon as possible and to maintain that level for the 
race distance. This strategy calls for a high level of propulsive 'WOrk 
consistency which together with an increase in mean propulsive power 
output per kilogram of body weight should have a positive effect on 
average race velocity and therefore, final race time. 

The purpose of this study was to detennine whether concurrent visual 
feedback of individual force-angle profile characteristics can be 
utilized to ~ propulsive 'WOrk consistency during maximal rowing 
and whether such in;>rovement results in increased mean propulsive power 
output per kilogram of body mass. Following the first test you were 
randanly allocated to a control or experimental group. Inmediately 
prior to the second test the rowers allocated to the control group were 
advised of the results of the first test and the strategies necessary 
to maximize 'WOrk ouput via optimization of the force-angle profile. 
The rowers in the experimental group were provided with the same 
information but also received concurrent visual feedback of the force
angle profile which best represented the average pretest 'WOrk output 
fran the first test. This feedback took the fClllll of a template of the 
force-angle profile which was placed on an oscilloscope screen in front 
of the rower. For every stroke, the rower was able to detennine the 
extent to which the stroke matched the template. The feedback was 
provided uninterrupted for the duration of the warm-up and the maximal 
effort. 

Fran a physiological perspective the achievement of the best possible 
result in rowing calls for the adoption of an even pace race strategy. 
A crew following such a strategy would begin the race with a moderately 
fast start, and then quickly settle into an optimal racing rhythm that 
is maintained throughout the race. No sprints would be attempted 
during the race and neither would the pace be increased towards the end 
with the traditional finishing kick. Ideally, the crew would achieve 
very similar intermediate 500 metre times. In order for the crew to 
perfClllll in this manner, individual rowers would need to adopt a high 
level of propulsive "WOrk consistency. 
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While even pace strategy is the preferred strategy for high level 
selection trials and when opposing clearly superior rivals, it is also 
a fact that in actual ca!p!tition, the great majority of races are not 
rowed this way even at the elite level. This study sought to determine 
whether even pace strategy could be supported fran a bicmachanical 
perspective. As mentioned previously, the canbination of a high level 
of propulsive work consistency and an increase in mean propulsive power 
output per kilogram of body weight should significantly influence 
average race velocity and therefore, final race time. 

The data fran this study indicates: 
1. That club level male rowers are able to use concurrent visual 

feedback of individual force-angle profile characteristics to 
positively influence propulsive work consistency. 

2. That club level male rowers who adopt higher levels of propulsive 
work consistency generate a significantly greater mean propulsive 
power output per kilogram of body mass. 

Are there any questions? (Discuss rower's results) . 

Thank you for your involvarent in this study. I .hq;Je that the 
information you have obtained is of value to your rowing program. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need any clarification 
regarding the information obtained or of the procedures used in this 
study. 



APppmpt I 

SAMPLE DATA FILE 
(PAGE 1 OF PRINTOUT) 

SiJje:::t 's n:ne: PR 

Il:lte cf. birth: 12/7/60 Il:lte cf. test: 03I3Q/88 

~= 95.lkJ R:!itjlt.: l&::m 

'l!ine cf. tEst: 19:41:14.90 Chtr!Bll:s: IEJillllRJ1' mAlE 2 

I S!M!E I S!M!E I SIHl<E I SIHl<E I 1m< I WR< I IRP I ~ I a::N3IB I 9WlH 
I W&R I SDm' I RME I IENmi I KKE I rxm I WR< I :LVEl'm> I 'mCi' I liE3S 
I I (sec) I <Allin> I <<HJ> I <na..t> I Cjcules> I Cjcules) I (%) I (%) I C%> 

I I 
I I I I I 

1 I 0 I 40.5 I 72.5 I 959. I 14925. I 14288. I 95.7 I 70.8 I 83.6 
I I I I I 

2 I 30 I 36.1 I 76.1 I l.Ol8. I 13755. I l31.55. I 95.6 I 62.4 I 78.5 
I 

3 I 60 I 31.6 I 81.3 I 958. I l21l90. I 11496. I 95.1 I 90.4 I 68.o 
I 

4 I 90 I 30.8 I 82.8 I 921. I 10755. I 10252. I 95.3 I 91.9 I 67.4 
I 

5 I 120 I 31.0 I 81.4 I 859. I 10505. I 10001. I 95.2 I 89.2 I 76.1 
I 

6 I 150 I 30.3 I 75.8 I 781. I 9146. I 8723. I 95.4 I 84.2 I 65.2 
I 

7 I 180 I 30.0 I 8:>.4 I 841. I 9137. I ~- I 95.3 I 94.2 I 67.2 
I 

8 I 210 I 30.0 I 79.8 I 773. I 9155. I 8758. I 95.7 I 93.8 I 69.6 
I 

9 1240 I 31.9 I 76.1 I 750. I 8914. I 8510. I 95.5 I 74.2 I 77.8 
I 

10 IZJO I 29.7 I 76.9 I m. I 8243. I 7889. I 95.7 I 89.4 I 69.9 
I 

11 I 300 I 31.0 I 73.9 I 782. I 829J. I 7fm. I 95.7 I 11.2 I 73.9 
I 

12 I 330 I 34.1 I 74.9 I 794. I 8752. I 8411. I 96.1 I 89.9 I 67.7 
I 

13 1360 I 36.6 I 69.9 I m. I 8829. I fBJ/. I 96.4 I 55.6 I 72.9 
I I I 

I r I I I I 
I 'lDD\L I J21.2 I 1122268. 1116853. I 
I I I I I I I 
ll'@N I 32.6 I 77.1 I 844.91 l.Ol89. I 9738- I 95.6 I 81.3 I 72.1 

IRlUSI.VE WR< <:rNiiSIJ!lC{ = 82.2 

IRlUSI.VE RHR amur e;a ~ = 3.41 



APl'JR)lX J 

PHASE ONE RAW DATA 

SI.JBJ10C:T I ID I MPPO I sse I M: I SK) I GROUP 

I 
B.C. 01 2.51 78.9 91.8 I 78.7 1 
P.C. 02 2.82 74.4 92.1 I 74.7 1 
P.H. 03 3.24 86.2 94.9 I 62.5 1 
D.K. 04 2.86 90.0 94.1 I 67.2 1 
A.W. OS 3.02 86.8 88.9 I 73.2 1 
M.K. 06 2.73 76.9 80.8 I 72.3 1 
P.O'N. 07 2.45 89.2 85.4 I 62.2 1 
R.W. 08 3.59 89.9 96.6 I 69.4 1 
N.S. 09 3.49 89.3 94.0 I 73.6 1 
P.G. 10 4.01 93.2 92.4 I 69.2 2 
M.W. 11 4.25 93.4 92.9 74.9 2 
c.w. 12 3.54 91.7 86.3 71.5 2 
c.w. 13 3.51 91.2 91.6 74.6 2 
R.L. 14 4.21 93.1 94.3 70.6 2 
A.S. 15 3.42 92.4 95.0 79.6 2 
A.M. 16 3.60 93.0 93.3 72.7 2 
T.W. 17 3.57 91.4 92.0 70.1 2 
A.B. 18 4.32 94.8 93.8 72.4 2 
P.W. 19 2.81 89.8 94.3 69.9 2 
I. C. 20 3.67 90.3 93.4 75.7 2 
P.M. 21 3.17 92.5 91.7 71.5 2 
P.C. 22 3.97 92.2 87.2 68.7 2 
K.M. 23 4.03 91.5 96.0 79.9 2 
K.R. 24 3.60 93.4 96.4 69.8 2 
S.I. 25 4.05 93.3 90.6 75.3 2 
W.A. 26 4.28 93.7 97.2 I 78.6 2 
J.C. 27 3.46 92.6 91.3 68.7 2 
S.B. 28 3.59 90.3 94.4 68.9 2 
S.D-J. 29 3.29 86.1 94.0 69.6 2 
G.M. 30 3.74 92.8 92.3 73.1 2 
s.s. 31 3.01 90.7 95.2 70.6 2 
M.W. 32 2.81 89.8 94.3 69.9 2 
B.D. 33 4.75 93.0 96.0 74.0 3 
L.H. 34 4.52 94.0 97.0 73.0 3 
D.M. 35 4.99 94.0 95.0 73.0 3 
N.H. 36 4.40 94.0 90.0 76.0 3 
A.R. 37 4.64 I 93.0 93.0 74.0 3 
M.H. 38 4.74 I 94.0 94.0 77.0 3 
A.Mc. 39 4.50 I 92.0 93.0 I 67.0 3 
T.S. 40 4.47 I 92.0 I 94.0 I 72.0 3 
B.H. 41 4.46 I 94.0 I 92.0 I 77.0 3 

1 = Novice rowers, 2 = State level rowers, 3 = National level rowers 



APfJI!!)IX K 

PHASE '1m RAW DATA 

I I I I I I I 
I SIJBJEO' I ID I PRETEST I POSTTEST I PRETEST I POS'rl'EST I GROUP 
I I I ~ I ~ I MPPO I MPPO I 
I 
I I I 
I C.O'H. I 01 95.9 I 94.5 3.31 3.78 1 
I T.B. I 02 95.0 I 94.8 3.88 4.11 1 
I A.W. I 03 83.2 I 94.8 3.61 4.14 1 
I J.C. I 04 91.6 I 89.8 3.72 3.74 1 
I P.G. I 05 88.3 82.6 3.69 3.41 1 
I A.F. I 06 91.0 91.5 3.99 3.93 1 
I P.C. I 07 90.5 97.6 3.59 3.55 1 
I A.M::. I 08 90.7 96.3 3.77 3.75 1 
I A.J. I 09 90.4 92.7 3.84 3.77 1 
I P.S. I 10 91.8 94.5 4.28 4.47 1 
I C.M. 11 84.6 88.6 3.84 4.01 1 
I R.M. 12 84.4 83.0 3.22 3.56 1 
I A.R. 13 82.2 85.6 3.41 3.40 1 

A.P. 14 95.9 95.8 3.83 3.99 1 
M.R. 15 75.1 91.9 2.77 2.69 1 
C.Mu. 16 82.6 91.5 3.03 3.32 1 
H.B. 17 83,6 95.7 3.65 3.65 1 
M.H. 18 94.1 90.3 4.28 4.30 2 
R.H. 19 94.3 I 93.7 3.88 3.97 2 
B.T. 20 96.1 I 92.4 4.07 4.00 2 
N.L. 21 I 86.8 I 86.7 3.38 3.66 2 
P.S. 22 I 90.7 I 91.3 3.29 I 3.60 2 
S.C. 23 I 91.3 I 89.5 I 3.82 3.92 2 
G.M. 24 I 89.6 I 84.3 I 3.98 3.76 2 
A.S. I 25 I 86.0 I 85.7 I 3.30 3.34 2 
o.w. I 26 I 96.3 I 90.2 I 4.20 4.35 2 
P.T. I 27 I 71.9 I 75.8 I 3.38 3.09 2 

I R.T. I 28 I 73.2 I 66.8 I 3.27 2.37 2 
I M.K. I 29 I 90.8 I 83.3 I 2.93 2.89 2 
I P.O. I 30 I 95.2 I 92.7 I 2.89 2.68 2 
I A.W. I 31 I 95.2 I 77.2 I 2.94 2.95 2 
I D.K. I 32 I 94.1 I 92.4 I 2.86 2.01 2 
I P.C. I 33 I 87.7 I 94.2 I 2.80 2.81 2 
I D.M::. I 34 I 90.0 I 94.0 I 3.13 3.32 2 
I. 

1 = Experimental group, 2 = Control group 
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